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Executive Summary 
For Maine year-round agriculture to succeed producers must surmount inherent 
challenges of low light, cold weather and high energy costs. Demand for locally 
produced, year-round food presents an opportunity for the many small and 
medium-sized producers in Maine—but growth beyond the local retail market can 
occur only if producers can lower their costs to compete successfully in year-round 
direct wholesale markets. 

A sustainable year-round agriculture cluster initiative will make it possible for 
Maine producers to sustain higher yields for less cost. By demonstrating new 
technologies and sharing knowledge, this cluster initiative will improve profitability 
and create employment opportunities while enhancing the ability of Maine 
agriculture to supply locally grown food to the region at more affordable prices year 
round. 

Goals and Objectives 
The goal of the Sustainable Year Round Agriculture (SYRA) Cluster Initiative is to 
promote greater year-round agricultural production for more producers in Maine. 
Sustainability means solutions that are both economically beneficial and 
environmentally responsible. 

The SYRA Cluster Initiative was conceived to grow a more vibrant year-round 
community by demonstrating high-potential technologies and production 
techniques to Maine's major agriculture sectors, including vegetable production, 
ornamental horticulture, protein production, storage, aquaculture and aquaponics. 

Potential demonstration technologies include renewable energy, composite framing, 
alternative greenhouse designs, and innovations in insulation, heating, lighting, and 
intensive agriculture. Demonstrations will serve as a platform for applied research 
and for hands-on experience with new technologies available to growers in Maine. 

Demonstrations will be paired with network building to expose Maine growers to 
cost-effective new technologies for year-round food production and introduce 
Maine composites and clean energy companies to new products and new markets. 
Finally, the development of curricula and internships via partners like Kennebec 
Valley Community College and University of Maine will provide skills training that 
will advance Maine industry and provide job opportunities for Maine workers. 

In this report we provide our findings from Phase One: Feasibility Analysis. Our 
objectives during this “program design and operational planning” phase are to: 

• assess the current situation and requirements of key sectors in Maine's year-
round agriculture industry, 

• identify feasible business cases with profitable returns on investment, 

• select promising technologies to demonstrate, 
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• develop a demonstration plan involving partnering organizations at several 
sites, and 

• design financial and technology solutions for each potential demonstration 
site. 

The cluster initiative will create a network of companies from the agricultural, 
composite, and renewable energy sectors with potential to improve year-round 
employment and rural economic opportunity, to increase yield and profitability of 
year-round agricultural production in Maine, and to create a vibrant economic 
cluster that supplies workforce, capital and supply chain needs. The result will be 
enhanced competitiveness of Maine’s agricultural sector, food security and 
leadership in year-round controlled-environment growing. 

Key Findings 

General Findings 
Sustainable year-round agriculture can provide significant benefit to Maine, 
including greater food security and increased employment opportunities in all areas 
of the state. An analysis of direct and indirect benefits using assumptions from the 
Maine IMPLAN (IMpact analysis for PLANning) economic impact models developed 
by Gabe, McCannon and Kersbergen (2011) shows that expanding covered 
agriculture to just 375 acres in Maine could create more than 2,800 jobs and 
produce almost $93 million in annual income for producers in Maine’s agricultural 
sector. 

A growing demand for local products exists year round primarily through retail 
markets. Expanding this market requires increasing the scale and consistency of 
local production while lowering costs to allow competitive pricing. There is an 
untapped opportunity for Maine producers to sell a percentage of their production 
at wholesale. This requires coordination between wholesale buyers, intermediaries, 
and farmers to ensure that consistent product is available and that volume pricing 
can be provided to make this viable for general markets other than just the high end. 

To meet this demand, a handful of producers have begun to grow year round and 
are considering expansion. While they tend to be small in scale, they have proved 
the viability of the production model at retail and direct wholesale pricing. 

Pockets of innovation in all areas of year-round growing are happening around the 
state, but it is difficult for isolated innovators to share knowledge, coordinate effort, 
and obtain funding to optimize their learning and return on effort. 

Acceptable payback on investment of three to five years in covered agriculture is 
possible in low-tech and low-capital approaches such as row covers, but much 
higher revenue and yields are possible through high-tech and high-capital 
approaches such as large-scale hydroponic greenhouses (see Table 11 page 33). 

Several emerging technologies have the potential to increase cold-climate 
agricultural production while lowering costs, especially if implemented together in a 
synergistic fashion. For example as highlighted in the Summary of Findings in this 
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report , CO2 can increase production by 30-50%. A combination of perimeter 
insulation and energy curtains can reduce heating costs by 70%, a savings of up to 
20% of total production costs. Photovoltaic (PV) panels can provide reliable 
electricity at stable prices. Integrating PV into the greenhouse structure brings 
down the cost to near utility-scale solar prices; this affordable electricity can then be 
used to power high-efficiency lighting and offset some of the cost of electric heat 
pumps. Implementing all of these technologies together drives down costs while 
boosting overall energy efficiency. 

However promising these capital-intensive technologies are unlikely to be 
implemented without hands-on experience by Maine producers; supporting the 
need for a cluster initiative to demonstrate the technologies and techniques in 
actual production settings. 

Demonstration sites are necessary to attract the financing that this sector requires 
to reach its job growth and food security potential.  

Specific Inquiries and Findings 
In the study that follows we address not only the question of what technologies 
should be implemented, but how they might be implemented with greatest impact. 
We looked at the following questions to understand what types of technical 
approaches are best for developing SYRA in Maine: 

• Type of Covered Structure:  When does it make sense to pursue covered 
agriculture?  What type of coverage should be pursued? What are the 
expected returns for different approaches? 

• Heating Strategies:  Whether to heat, when to heat, and how to heat?  How 
to save on heating? 

• Supplemental Lighting and/or Carbon Dioxide (CO2): Does supplemental 
light make economic sense? Does adding CO2 make a difference? 

• Intensive Production: Does it make sense to invest in more intensive 
agriculture technologies? What systems are suitable for different growers? 

• Photovoltaic (PV) Integration: When does a PV integrated (solar electricity 
producing) structure make sense?  How much PV should be used for what 
time of year and what crop use? 

• Multi-Use PV Structures: When does an agricultural building made out of 
PV materials make the most sense? 

• Composite Structures:  Can composites be used as part of greenhouse or 
multi-use structures?  In what uses can the concrete-filled composite arch 
technology be best used? 

• Market Mechanisms: What are the dynamics that are driving the shift to 
localized production and how must scale and pricing align with this shift? 
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Type of Covered Structure 
The project team examined a number of alternative production techniques including 
open field, unheated high tunnels for season extension, heated dual poly plastic and 
polycarbonate greenhouses, and PV integrated structures.  When selling at retail 
prices, any of these approaches is viable depending on the intended crop and 
growing season. Selling at wholesale prices is more challenging. 

• Open field has a high return on the amount of investment, but seasonality limits 
growing to in-season crops and storage crops for year-round cash flow.  Cash 
flow is highly dependent on what is harvested through the late summer/ fall 
season, and the overall market conditions during harvest.  Year to year output is 
highly dependent on weather, pestilence and a variety of other risk factors. 

• Covered, controlled-environment agriculture is required for year-round 
production, with the potential to sustain much higher yields per square foot and 
more consistent quality than open field agriculture. 

• The highest upfront return on investment came from lower-cost covered 
structures.  But these solutions are difficult to scale and did not fare well for year 
round wholesale production. 

• Federal focus has been on high tunnels, which offer a good return, but do not 
fully enable year round growing. There is a need to strengthen financing 
available for higher tech opportunities that allow for year round heating. 

• Higher capital translates into high productivity, but capital is often times 
deployed into open field, high tunnel agriculture because it is well understood. 
Investment in hydroponics, discussed below, provides the scale at higher 
margins to meet wholesale demand. 

In summary, our analysis showed most types of production are viable at retail 
pricing, but for wholesale pricing the open field and intensive agriculture models 
performed the best. 

Heating Strategies 
While not required to harvest throughout the winter, heating is economically 
worthwhile as it enables producers to grow as opposed to just harvest over the 
winter months. Minimizing heating costs is critical for more profitable year-round 
agricultural production in Maine's climate. 

• Investment in better insulating materials and techniques provide the best 
returns, beating investments in switching fuels or heating systems. 

• Higher up-front investments in capital items such as perimeter insulation, rigid 
glazing and heat curtains can lower annual costs, assuming depreciation over a 
full lifetime of use. 
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• Well-insulated structures have a wider range of heating options, including 
electric heat pumps, which are likely to be the lowest-cost heating system for 
most growers over the long term when all costs are included. Insulated 
structures also benefit the most from heat storage. 

• After insulating, heat storage (i.e., collecting solar energy when abundant and 
using when needed) is likely to be the biggest long-term cost-saving benefit 
growers can obtain from technology. 

• Wood heat is viable for growers who have access to their own source of wood 
and can ignore labor and pollution costs. 

• Natural gas is an affordable option (at current market energy prices) for 
locations served by pipeline, but compressed natural gas delivered by truck is 
not likely to be available for smaller-scale users. 

• Combined heat and power, producing electricity in combination with 
combustion heating, may be feasible for larger-scale operations. 

• A hybrid approach of electric heat pumps with peak heating from combustion 
technologies such as propane that can also supply CO2 may provide the most 
cost-effective heating method. 

Intensive Production Technologies 
Intensive production technologies, such as hydroponics (growing without soil) or 
aquaponics (combining fish and vegetable production), delivers greater density, 
shorter crop turns, and higher prices in the market.  Aquaponics offers the benefit of 
intensive hydroponics but also supplies organic feed without incurring high costs. 

• Intensive controlled-climate growing represents the greatest potential payoff, 
both in volume of production as well as profitability. 

Supplemental Lighting and/or CO2 
Supplemental carbon dioxide and artificial light are both worth the investment with 
potential to increase production 30-50% (Bartok, 2013). LED lighting costs have 
come down to less than $1 per watt from $3/W just two years ago.  When combined 
with 3-D agriculture, LED lighting allows better use of heated space in the early 
season, making it possible to grow plants in winter more economically.  If capital 
permits, supplemental heat, light and CO2 in combination with one of the intensive 
agriculture methods discussed below provides the highest potential profit. 

Photovoltaic (PV) Integration 
For those farmers who want to expand into covered or expanded greenhouse space 
and adopt PV to be green, then the PV greenhouse or multiuse structure is the best 
investment route.   
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Investment tax credits, electricity net metering, and other public policy incentives 
favor the deployment of solar power integrated with greenhouses and other 
agricultural structures. 

• Compared to other Eastern states, Maine enjoys more sunshine but fewer 
solar policy incentives. Nonetheless, PV greenhouses can help Maine to 
overcome its lack of policy support. Solar investment is more appealing when 
an agricultural revenue stream is introduced. 

• The trade-off between electricity generated and potential light loss can be 
addressed via: 

1. Lowering the PV coverage ratio in areas that will be used to grow crops 
with higher light requirements. 

2. Using electricity credits banked through net metering to pay for 
supplemental lighting. We predict that sufficient energy can be generated 
to cover light loss due to the panels as well as to cover supplemental light 
needed to bring the reduced amount of winter light to recommended 
year-round light levels for low to medium light crops (see conclusions 
page 100 & 101). 

3. Price reductions for LED lighting that will make supplemental light 
investment more attractive (Supplemental Lighting page 122-126) 

• PV greenhouses, in contrast to ground-mounted PV, allow for continued use 
of land for agriculture. Innovations in framing materials and installation 
techniques can bring down the costs of building-integrated PV in 
greenhouses to levels approaching average solar installations. 

• PV greenhouses may suit ornamental plant varieties as well as certain 
vegetables with minimal light requirements. 

Multi-Use PV Structures vs. Other Multi-Use Structures 
We interviewed over a dozen producers about the concept of building multi-use PV 
structures on their farms. These buildings can be very cost effective when compared 
to other available rigid frame structures. 

• For those producers who want to adopt PV to meet sustainability goals and need 
more covered acreage or barn space, the PV multiuse structure is the most cost-
effective solution. 

• For producers who want a rigid structure, PV multiuse structures are a viable 
option because they can generate up to $ 1.50 / s.f. per year in energy revenue 
based on 12 watts/sf and .10/kwh. 
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• High efficiency panels can be used on multi use structures where there are no 
light transmission requirements, lowering the "cost per watt" of the structure 
and balance of system versus semitransparent PV integrated into a greenhouse. 
In some cases, the cost per watt is in the range of $3. 

• While the upfront cost of a multi-use PV structure is much higher than a dual 
poly greenhouse used as an out building for animal husbandry or non-
greenhouse uses, over a 25-year lifetime the cost is more comparable. 

• The PV structure is competitive with pole barns, pre-engineered steel structures 
and mid- to high-end tensioned fabric buildings (see Table 30). 

Market Mechanisms 
What are the dynamics that are driving the shift to local production? What measures 
can be put into place to encourage more efficient markets and to make local content 
purchased by more institutions in the state? 

These questions are critical to resolve for year round agriculture to move beyond its 
nascence. Buyers need to modify buying habits and suppliers need to change 
business models to meet this emerging need. 

Business Case Analysis 
As part of our feasibility we selected various different technologies or production 
techniques under different types of structures to compare options. 

In the first set of analysis we looked at different approaches to growing tomatoes 
and found that while strong operating margins can be had from field grown and 
high tunnel approaches to tomatoes, a hydroponic polycarbonate greenhouse would 
bring the highest return on investment as well as the highest net present value. 
Table 1: Tomato Business Cases 

Case Hoop House 
Dual Poly 

Heated 

Poly carbonate 
Hydroponic w/ 

lights & CO2 

 Tomato in 
Ground 

Tomato in 
Ground 

Tomato 
Hydroponic 

IRR* 47% 33% 52% 

10 Year NPV**  $21,763   $28,689   $176,613  

20 Year NPV  $40,621   $60,199   $321,265  

* IRR = Internal Rate of Return (i.e., the discount rate at which the investment’s net present 
value of costs equals benefits) 
** = Net Present Value (i.e., the sum of payments over the investment period that have been 
discounted to reflect their current value) 

We also turned to the question of how the PV greenhouse would fare in comparison 
to a dual poly greenhouse and a separate ground-mounted PV array, or in 
comparison to a ground-mounted PV array without a greenhouse. 
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Table 2: PV Business Cases 

Case 

40 Foot Arch 
with PV and 
Hydroponics 

Dual Poly Heated with 
Ground Mounted Solar 

Ground 
Mounted Solar 

 Tomato 
Hydroponic 

Tomato Heated 
Greenhouse None 

IRR 43% 34% 11% 

10 Year NPV  $1,137,651   $697,555   $(148,465) 

20 Year NPV***  $2,124,197   $1,396,193   $70,668  

 

To provide a sense of how a multi-use structure might fill the need of a potato barn 
we analyzed the cost of a PV potato barn constructed of PV materials with that of a 
commonly used steel potato structure. The lifetime cost of the potato barn, as 
measured in a 25 year NPV with a 6% hurdle rate, was $380,841 for the traditional 
barn vs. $164,615 for the PV barn once the electricity savings had been factored in.  
Each of these structures had the ability to generate $1.80 / s.f. of revenue each year. 

We highlight these examples to show that very strong returns on investment are 
possible when investing in covered agriculture and in particular covered agriculture 
utilizing building-integrated PV and composite structures. 

Recommendations for Demonstrations  
The current feasibility phase of the SYRA cluster initiative has shown that there is 
tremendous interest and activity in the year-round agriculture space in Maine.   Our 
Business Case Analyses show that there are very strong potential returns ranging 
from 20% to 55% IRR for covered agriculture as well as PV integrated structures.  
As part of our research into the market landscape we identified over a dozen 
interested parties that all had legitimate use cases for deploying a PV integrated 
structure or for trying a mix of other related technologies. 

While our work highlighted potential demand, it also highlighted the need for a 
more programmatic and coordinated approach among innovators, subject matter 
experts, educators, entrepreneurs and investors. 

Seeding a cluster initiative is a critical first step, as demonstration facilities in 
partnership with commercial entities and academic advisors and researchers will 
provide the attention that this sector needs.  Positive developments in supply chain 
and distribution, in agricultural investment, and in market development and 
processing will flow from such a program focused on sustainable growth. 

To realize this goal and vision, we recommend that MTI and sponsoring parties 
collaborate to fund a minimum of four projects that will demonstrate the following: 
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1. Showcase PV greenhouse application in horticulture to explore the science 
and practice of electricity generation and plant growth across the growing 
year in temperate latitudes. 

2. Demonstrate energy saving, storage, and generating technologies to 
determine the potential of substantial heat savings for cold-climate growing 
operations. 

3. Demonstrate an aquaponic project to show coincident protein and plant 
production with both cold and warm water species. 

4. Demonstrate a large span structure using composite framing with insulation 
for use in protein production. 

The demonstrations we propose are backed by solid business cases with excellent 
returns on investment (Demonstrations and associated business case financials 
are not detailed in the Non-Confidential version of the Feasibility Report).  
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Project Overview 

Sustainable Year Round Agriculture 

Sustainable year round agriculture (SYRA) means growing plants, raising animals, 
or producing food twelve months a year in a way that respects economic and 
environmental realities. The choice of products and market drive decisions about 
structures, heat, lights and low tech versus high tech production methods. 

In Maine there are many ways to sustain year round production: 

• Farms that grow multiple products commonly use a combination of open 
field and covered production. Open fields are used to produce without the 
capital costs of structures. Cover is used to extend the season, reduce risk of 
crop loss, or increase yields. 

• Exclusively covered production is mostly used when a producer has a single 
product, such as tomatoes or cut flowers, which must be produced at a 
consistent volume and quality. 

• Storage allows a producer to sell products through the year (e.g., apples, 
potatoes, root vegetable, etc.). The storage can be used for the product being 
sold or for an input to another product (e.g., feed for cattle or chickens). 

An innovative approach to sustainable year round agriculture is to build 
greenhouses and other agricultural structures that incorporate solar photovoltaic 
panels as part of the building structure itself.  This building-integrated photovoltaic 
(BIPV) approach helps lower the cost of new construction and solar when compared 
to the cost of building a greenhouse or structure and mounting solar on top of it. 

The result of such an integration is that the producer gets a more desirable rigid 
frame structure and a cheaper renewable source of energy that can be used to 
supplement light during low light months to increase production yields and net 
revenue to the producer. This allows the production of food and energy from the 
same structure. 

Public Policy Benefits 

Combining the local, year-round production of nutritious food and clean energy 
provides many public policy benefits. 
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Economic 

 
• Year round jobs, sector growth, remote area development 
• Availability and stability of energy supply, predictability of 

energy costs 
• Branding and producer reputation, price premium for 

products 
• Improvement in balance of trade, additional money 

circulation in state 

 

Environmental 

 
• Renewable resource development, carbon footprint 

reduction 
• Pollution prevention 

 

Social 

 
• Energy security, self reliance 
• Sustainability and well being of future generations 

 

Health 

 
• Sufficiency and safety of local food supply 
• Wellness, enhanced nutrition 

 

Investment in year-round agriculture has both direct and indirect benefits. In our 
analysis we use the IMPLAN (IMpact analysis for PLANning) economic impact 
modeling assumptions to estimate the total employment and sales revenue impact 
of increasing economic activity in Maine’s agricultural sector. We show that a 
relatively modest investment in additional covered acreage for food production will 
create hundreds of permanent additional jobs in Maine that can be located where 
people live and eat. 

Cluster Initiative 

The goals of the Sustainable Year Round Agriculture Cluster Initiative are to build a 
coalition of producers committed to more economically and environmentally-
sustainable food production, to foster the trial and adoption of new technologies 
that can lead to improvements in yields and reductions in environmental impacts, to 
acquire and disseminate new knowledge of sustainable best practices in agriculture, 
and to develop a supply chain that can support the industry from production 
through distribution. 

The first phase of the project is program design and operational planning. The 
specific objectives of this phase are to assess the current situation and requirements 
of key sectors in Maine's year-round agriculture industry, to identify feasible 
business cases, to select promising technologies, to develop a demonstration plan, 
and to design financial and technology solutions for each potential demonstration 
site. 
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The deliverable for this phase is a feasibility study that includes a demonstration 
and operational plan, site designs, and budgets. 

Our project examines a broad set of technologies that can sustain profitable year-
round agriculture in Maine and elsewhere. This report specifically evaluates the 
business case for new greenhouse designs, including a solar photovoltaic composite-
framed greenhouse that combines a building-integrated photovoltaic panels and 
composite framing developed in Maine. We also evaluate and recommend several 
other technological advances in the design and operation of greenhouses, animal 
shelters, and food storage structures. 

While hoop houses, such as those funded by the USDA's Natural Resources 
Conservation Service, can extend the season for certain crops, solar PV greenhouses 
are permanent structures that will make it economically viable to cultivate a wide 
variety of crops year round even in northern latitudes. Innovations in lighting and 
energy management in permanent greenhouses have already made tomatoes, leafy 
greens and root vegetables viable year round in Maine's climate. With additional 
advancements in technology and growing techniques, Maine can increase 
production per square foot and move beyond the proven crops to peppers, eggplant 
and cucumbers, and even into integrated aquaculture using aquaponics. 

Technological improvements in multi-use structures, particularly the ability to 
generate electricity using a building-integrated approach, are another opportunity 
for improving year-round agriculture in Maine. These new structures are another 
“tool in the toolkit” for those needing to rebuild or expand their facilities. Electricity 
generating capacity can be as much as 15 watts per square foot to produce as much 
as $1.50 per square foot per year in saved electricity costs or provide a new revenue 
stream, providing a better return on investment and facilitating additional capital 
improvement projects. 

Building-integrated solar photovoltaic composite-framed greenhouses and multi-
use structures will serve as a platform for applied research and allow motivated 
growers in Maine to obtain hands-on experience with new technologies. Year-round 
agriculture demonstration centers will provide essential networking opportunities 
and introduce Maine composites and clean energy companies to new customers and 
new markets. 

Research Approach 

Our research approach combined a “vertical” analysis of each agricultural sector, 
along with a “horizontal” analysis of technologies that can be applied across sectors. 
A literature review and phone interviews with experts led us to drill down on the 
most promising areas where sector needs and technology benefits intersect. 

During our sector analysis we examined current practices, market trends, pricing, 
and margins to determine challenges and opportunities. We consulted with our 
expert panel and steering committee to solicit feedback on concepts, products, and 
requirements. During our technology analysis we also examined current practices, 
analyzing the application of technology in different sectors. We considered the 
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ability of technology to increase production or lower costs, prioritizing technologies 
according to a cost-benefit analysis that takes into account relative effectiveness, 
complexity and payback. 

The project teams completed a scan that spanned the country and at times the 
world. Many of the sources that informed our work came from research by U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, Cornell University, Ohio State University, University of 
Connecticut and collaborative efforts across states. Canada offered a comprehensive 
study of its greenhouse industry and helped create the baseline for some of our 
businesses cases. We leveraged data from Canada’s extensive hydroponic and 
emerging aquaponics industry. 

Alaska, Pennsylvania, Vermont and New Hampshire also provided informative 
research. In most cases we were able to access current studies, published within the 
past five years. In addition, we consulted current research by the Chase Center, 
Muskie Institute and other institutions that have been researching Maine’s food 
system and the economic opportunities for Maine agriculture. 

A significant part of our research included interviews with producers as well as 
industry experts. We completed dozens of interviews across a range of sectors 
resulting in a solid, in-depth understanding of the structure, climate and production 
system needs in Maine. We leveraged key resources in Maine’s cooperative 
extension offices, as well as thought leaders in the horticulture and greenhouse 
industry. 

Once we had winnowed the list of sectors and technologies, we used financial 
models to demonstrate the business case for specific production and technology 
mixes. We implemented these models as spreadsheets that allowed us to use our 
market research data to calculate the impact of different production and technology 
configurations in terms of return on investment. 

Project Team 

Leading professionals from Maine's agriculture and aquaponics industries, its 
composite industry, and the alternative energy and energy efficiency sector are 
partnering with other leaders from academic and industry trade groups and 
nonprofit organizations on the Cluster Initiative leadership team. Team participants 
include engineers from the alternative energy, energy efficiency, and composite 
materials fields, and scientists from the agricultural industry.  We combine these 
leaders with exemplary growers who are interested in collaborating with our 
industry and academic partners as early adopters of different technologies—
providing us with a strong mix of technical knowhow coupled with strong 
community outreach, strategic planning, marketing, financial, and other critical 
skills. 

Team leader Tony Kieffer of MaineAsia, LLC has been a career management 
consultant helping organizations adopt technology to transform their businesses. 
Penelope (Penny) Jordan has over 25 years project management experience , is one 
of the owners of Jordan’s Farm in Cape Elizabeth, Maine and is actively involved in 
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several agriculture organizations in Maine and New England.  K. Fred Horch, JD, has 
an extensive background in technology and sustainability, as an attorney, project 
manager, and entrepreneur based in Maine. See “Contributors to Report” in the 
Appendix for a full roster of project participants. 
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Market Overview 

Maine’s Agricultural Landscape 

Current Situation 
Maine has a vibrant and diverse agricultural industry that continues to grow despite 
challenges of climate, input costs and distribution. Maine accounts for 
approximately 25% of the total value of agricultural products produced in New 
England and is second to Massachusetts in total farm employment with 10,025 
employees across 8,136 farms (Gabbe, McConnon, Kersbergen, 2011). 

Statistics paint a picture of healthy margins in farms with annual revenue above 
$10,000. While the numerous low-revenue “micro” farms are typically not profitable 
in Maine, all other sizes of farms are profitable. 
Table 3: Maine Farm Acreage and Net Income in 2007 

 Micro Farms Small Farms Medium 
Farms 

Large 
Farms 

Annual Gross 
Sales 

< $10,000 $10,000 - 
$100,000 

$100,000 - 
$1,000,000 

> $1,000,000 

Number of 
Farms 

5,608 (69% of 
total) 1,756 (22%) 685 (8%) 87 (1%) 

Total Acres 518,548 278,615 330,037 220,366 

Average Acres 92 159 482 2,533 

Harvested Acres 144,801 98,030 168,713 117,709 

Average 
Harvested Acres 26 56 246 1,352 

Total Sales 
($1,000) $13,454 $55,831 $210,408 $346,312 

Average Sales / 
Farm $2,399 $31,794 $307,165 $3,980,594 

Total Net Income 
($1,000) ($26,326) $16,669 $45,564 $71,664 

Average Net / 
Farm ($5,266) $11,511 $74,330 $1,023,768 

Average Farm 
Margin -219% 36% 24% 26% 

Source: U.S. Agriculture Census 2007 
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Trends 
In Maine there has been an increase in the number of farms over the past five years. 
Across the United States there has been an increase in the number of farmed acres. 
New covered agriculture methods are being applied so that products such as greens, 
tomatoes, peppers and cucumbers are available from local farms throughout the 
year. 

The 2002 U.S. Agricultural Census identified 7,196 farms in Maine producing almost 
$464 million in sales. By 2007 the number had increased to 8,136 with sales of $617 
million, an increase of approximately 1,000 farms generating annual revenue of 
almost $1.5 million. This represents a growth rate of about 13% in number of farms 
and 33% in value of production over the course of five years. 
Table 4: Maine Farms by Size and Production Value 

 Small Medium Large 

 < $50,000 $50,000 to 
$250,000 

> $250,000 

 2002 2007 2002 2007 2002 2007 

Number of Farms 6,207 7,036 660 705 329 395 

Percent Total 
Farms 86% 86% 9% 9% 5% 5% 

Value of Products 
Sold ($1,000) 34,457 43,078 78,157 82,508 350,990 491,603 

% of Total Value of 
Products Sold 7% 7% 17% 13% 76% 80% 

Average Value of 
Products Sold ($) 5,551 6,123 118,420 117,033 1,066,839 1,244,565 

Source: 2007 U.S. Agriculture Census 

Table 7: Sector Comparison from U.S. Agriculture Census 2002 to 2007 shows the 
relative size of different production sectors in Maine. Particularly good performers 
were berries and fruits that grew by over 125%. Dairy showed an increase in farms 
and the value of the production sold, but this sector is still under significant margin 
pressure as input costs continue to increase. “Sheep, Goats and Related” products 
saw the largest percentage growth in Maine. 
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Table 5: Sector Comparison from U.S. Agriculture Census 2002 to 2007 

Maine’s Agricultural Sectors 2002 2007 

Sectors as Identified by U.S. 
Agriculture Census 

Farms Market Value of 
Production Sold 
($1,000) 

Farms Market Value of 
Production Sold 
($1,000) 

Vegetable, Melons, Potatoes 
(Vegetable Horticulture) 977 125,049 976 155,147 

Fruits and Berries (Fruit 
Horticulture) 998 33,970 1,102 85,183 

Dairy 436 87,544 461 126,392 

Beef & Calves 1,223 15,994 1,326 15,660 

Poultry & Eggs (Eggs & Meat 
Production) 734 78,848 1,195 75,831 

Hogs and Pigs 310 Not available 460 813 

Sheep & Goats & Related 
Products 490 801 709 1,979 

Nursery, Greenhouse, 
Floriculture, Sod 
(Ornamental Horticulture) 

769 37,334 676 51,687 

Christmas Trees & Short 
Rotation Woody Crops 
(Ornamental Horticulture) 

216 2,293 236 Not available 

Aquaculture 78 31,944 98 26,300 

Aquaponics Emerging sector data not available 

Source: U.S. Agriculture Census 2007 

Over the past decade the demand for locally produced food has increased and the 
trend continues. The number of farmers markets has increased four-fold since 1990 
when there were 25 farmers markets across the state (according to the Maine 
Federation of Farmers Markets website). There are now more than 100 farmers 
markets during the spring and summer months and approximately 25 winter 
markets in 12 counties. 
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On-site farm stand or stores are also on the rise as farms recognize the cost 
associated with attending more farmers markets. Restaurants increasingly have 
shifted their menu planning to consider the availability of local products. 

Schools, too, are seeking local food in order to offer healthy menu selections for 
students and staff. The USDA is directing grant funds to shift food purchases to a 
local model for vegetables, fruits, meats and seafood. Colleges in Maine are using 
their food service as a key selling factor. Bates College in Lewiston buys primarily 
local and processes local food at peak season to serve throughout the winter 
months. Bowdoin College in Brunswick and St Joseph’s College in Windham buy 
local and serve local menus for as long as they can throughout their school year. The 
Portland School System is implementing a new food service facility where they will 
eventually be able to process local produce. 

A March 19, 2013, bulletin published by the USDA Economic Research Service 
projects that prices received by vegetable producers are expected to grow less than 
1 percent annually. This puts pressure on producers to gain efficiencies and develop 
methods that will allow them to capture a larger percentage of the direct wholesale 
market (see distribution channels below). This market can be an effective way to 
obtain higher prices than wholesale through a distributor. 

Coupled with greater demand at a local level there is an increasing need to be 
positioned for regional market. The emergence of regional markets will drive the 
creation of food hubs as well as advance distribution and processing. 
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Distribution Channels  
Farms across Maine reach their markets through three distribution channels: 

1. Direct to Consumer – sales at local farmers markets, community supported 
agriculture (CSA), and farm stands. 

2. Direct Wholesale – still considered part of the local market, includes sales to 
restaurants, schools, hospitals and direct to grocery stores. 

3. Wholesale – sale of products to a distributor that reaches beyond the local 
market.  

A study by the US Department of Agriculture in 2011 highlighted the 
“intermediated” or Direct Wholesale market, which had not been considered in 
previous studies. They estimated that the Direct Wholesale market on a national 
level in 2008 at $2.7 billion, with the Direct to Consumer market at $2.1 billion. 

Table 8 below shows how selling Direct to Consumer and Direct Wholesale varies by 
farm size in the United States. Small farms are more likely to rely exclusively on 
Direct-to-Consumer sales, with few using both local channels. Medium-sized 
producers are just as likely to sell Direct to Consumer only or to leverage both local 
channels. Large farms are just as likely to use either local channel exclusively or a 
mix of the two. 
Table 6: 2011 Study by USDA - Percent of Farms Selling Locally 

 Small 
Farms 

Medium Farms Large 
Farms 

Annual Revenue < $50,000 $50,000 to 
$250,000 > $250,000 

Direct to Consumer Only 72.1 % 46.5 % 31.0 % 

Direct Wholesale Only 33.7 % 10.4 % 37.1 % 

Both Local Channels 16.6 % 43.0 % 31.9 % 

Average Gross Sales to Local 
Channels $7,800 $70,000 $770,000 

Local sales per acre $640 $1,310 > $3,000 

Source: Direct and Intermediated Marketing of Local Foods in the United States 
study in 2011. 

A challenge for many small producers that rely on the Direct to Consumer market is 
the dilution of dollars at each farmers market due to the increase in the number of 
markets. To capture the needed retail dollars, smaller farms are considering on-site 
farm stands, yet this runs the risk of over saturation in some areas. A better strategy 
for some may be collaboration with fellow producers to allow entry into the Direct 
Wholesale market. 
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Direct to Consumer (Retail) 
In the Direct to Consumer (DTC) model the producer sells directly to a consumer. 
This market channel includes farm stands, farmers markets and Community 
Supported Agriculture (CSAs) where community members buy into the harvest. 
While localized, this channel cannot always be defined by distance from a grower's 
location. A key success factor for the DTC model is for producers to develop strong 
relationships with consumers. 

A multi-state study by the USDA in 2010 highlighted that age (older than 35), 
income (above poverty) and level of education (at least a college degree) are key 
indicators of consumers that buy through this market. Another indicator is that 
people raised on a farm are more likely to shop at farm stands or farmers markets, 
and are willing to pay a higher price. 

Is local always more expensive? A study by Richard Pirog at the Leopold Center for 
Sustainable Agriculture at Iowa State University found that local is not necessarily 
more expensive at the direct to consumer level. Pirog selected a common set of 
vegetable and meat products to define a market basket. He then priced each on a per 
pound basis. He found that the cost of the local basket was $8.84 while the non-local 
from the grocery store was $10.45.  

Direct Wholesale 
Developing the Direct Wholesale (DW) channel is an essential step toward 
sustainable year round agriculture. Expanding the local market by adding direct 
wholesale customers allows more farms to reach efficient volumes, supporting the 
investment in season extension and year round methods. 

In the Direct Wholesale model the producer sells directly to stores, restaurants and 
institutions such as hospitals, nursing homes and schools. This channel offers an 
opportunity for the farmer to develop a direct relationship with wholesale 
customers. The prices in this market are higher than those obtainable by selling to a 
distributor. The DW price is approximately 75-85% of prices in the Direct to 
Consumer market. Producers in Maine will travel up to 100 miles to serve this type 
of market, attesting to the value of large volumes at semi-premium prices. 

The DW market requires a certain scale to meet buyer needs. Staff and 
infrastructure are needed for packing, storage and delivery to ensure a consistency 
of supply and quality. 

New England Farmers Union’s May 14, 2013, communication regarding the 2013 
Farm Bill says, “This bill [the 2013 Farm Bill] will help New England producers meet 
the growing demand for local and regional food. The Farmers Market Promotion 
Program was expanded beyond direct farm-to-consumer marketing to include 
programs that support aggregation, distribution, storage and processing, which are 
essential for New England farmers to meet growing demand for their products.” 

For the DW market to reach its potential, producers will need to move from a local 
“niche” to a regional presence. This market lends itself to medium and large 
producers or a group of small producers working together through a Food Hub. 
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Transportation is a factor that must be explored as an opportunity to share 
infrastructure across producers. 

Aggregation, packing and processing is relatively easy for fruit and vegetable 
producers. The challenge for meat producers is to find the economies of scale 
needed to make meat processing efficient. The lack of meat processing facilities will 
need to be addressed before more meat can be made available to local direct 
wholesale markets. 

Wholesale through a Distributor 
Wholesale through a distributor is an important piece in expanding agriculture in 
Maine. Many small producers shy away from working with a wholesale distributor 
because of the lower price paid for their products. Medium and large producers 
leverage this channel in order to grow volumes that ensure consistent supply for 
their retail outlets and allow them to move excess volume quickly at a competitive 
price. Some producers use wholesale distributors as their primary channel. 

As part of our research we spoke with several wholesale distributors, including:  

• Native Maine, a large distributor in Westbrook that serves Maine and New 
Hampshire, 

• Crown of Maine Cooperative, a wholesaler out of Vassalboro that works with 
all size producers and serves retail, buying clubs, summer camps, institutions 
and other distributors in Maine and parts of New Hampshire, 

• Rosemont, a key player in the retail and emerging as a player in the 
wholesale markets in Portland, and  

• Farm Fresh Connection from Freeport, which buys from all sized producers 
and sells to institutions, retail outlets and other distributors. 

All of these distributors talked about their role in expanding the reach for Maine 
producers especially into the institutional markets, restaurants and markets outside 
of Maine because of their ability to aggregate from a variety of growers and ideally 
maintain consistent supply. Currently the collective Maine-based wholesalers 
already have coverage through Northern Massachusetts. 

As John Naylor put it, to work in the regional and institutional market “we need to 
deal in pallets not boxes and bags.” 

The value wholesale distributors offer the producer includes: trucking, marketing, 
repacking, HACCP plans and other licenses and certifications, and the ability to 
move a large volume quickly. Because of their broad customer base, they can play 
the role of a buffer between grower and institutional purchaser who may need 
product on a moment's notice, for whom consistency, volume and immediacy are all 
factors. 

These types of services come at a cost that can range from 10% to 30% of the 
product price, with an average about 15%. This implies that growers need to 
partner with their distributors, negotiate prices and feel that they are getting value 
for what they are giving up on price. Through this relationship the grower can seek 
ways to leverage the capacity of trucks that head to Boston or other areas empty 
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and distributors can gain a more consistent supply of Maine-grown or raised 
products. In addition, growers may be able to seek contracts with their distributors 
in order to ensure an outlet for their products. 

Challenges 
The length of the field season in Maine is traditionally said to be 135 days. The daily 
mean temperature has typically ranged from 38.8 degrees Fahrenheit in northern 
Maine to 45.4°F in the southern part of the state. The average number of days per 
year in which the temperature is freezing or below has ranged from 187 days in 
northern Maine to 156 days in southern Maine. 

Open field agriculture is the traditional method of producing food in Maine. In this 
method, crops are grown in the ground without cover. The primary advantages to 
this approach are low capital costs and generations of experience. The primary 
disadvantages are a crop selection limited to cold-tolerant species, lower prices as 
harvest occurs when food is most abundant, relatively low productivity per unit 
area due to a short growing season, and an increasing risk of crop failure 
exacerbated by climate change. Anticipated consequences of the changing climate 
include more intense precipitation events, higher high temperatures, and an 
increase in pests and disease as winter low temperatures increase. 

Increased production by farms is driving the need for aggregation and distribution 
hubs that support growers of all sizes and can help move product into local 
institutions, restaurants and grocery stores. Processing facilities for meat are 
needed and processing for vegetable producers is now in its infancy with multiple 
facilities coming on board in the past two years.  

Opportunities  
The demand for local products, meats, poultry and vegetables are causing farmers to 
rethink their business models and markets. Many farms are adopting season 
extension methods through the use of high tunnels or other covered agriculture 
structures. Others are creating value-added products to expand their businesses or 
incorporating meat and vegetable production into their operation. Larger farms are 
venturing into new products; for example, a large potato grower is incorporating 
multi-colored beets in their product mix to contract with Terra chips. 
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Table 7: Market Opportunity for Local Food Production 

 
Households in Maine:  551,601  
Farm Sales: $617.2 million 
The Demand dollars represents total 
food purchases including food 
purchased at restaurants. 
 

 Cumberland 
County York County Total 

Households 112,654 79,897 192,551 

Demand $934,200,932 $630,168,076 $1,564,369,008 

per house $8,293 $7,887 $16,180 

Production $65,275,216 $20,883,823 $86,159,039 

per house $579 $261 $841 

Gap $868,925,716 $609,284,253 $1,478,209,969 

per house $7,713 $7,626 $15,339 

Source: Maine Policy Review (Greater Portland 
Council of Governments 2013) 

Table 9 above projects the growth opportunity for Maine producers in just two 
Maine counties at a total of $1.4 billion. A five percent shift in food purchases 
equates to over $70 million. This local shift will create opportunities for growers to 
scale up, extend their seasons or enter into year-round agriculture using covered 
agriculture techniques. 

Covered agriculture requires an investment in structures, materials or equipment 
to: 

1. extend the growing season, 
2. expand production possibilities (i.e., grow crops or raise animals outside of 

their native climate zone), 
3. manage pests, 
4. retain moisture and nutrients, 
5. minimize erosion and effluent, 
6. reduce risk of crop failure due to weather events, or 
7. adapt to climate change. 

Covered agriculture includes all types of growing under protective cover, including 
low tunnels, high tunnels, seasonal greenhouses and permanent greenhouses. In 
addition, covered agriculture includes using structures to produce meat, milk and 
other animal products. 
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The Direct Wholesale market channel represents a real opportunity for selling 
increased amounts of locally produced food year round: 

• Many stores, schools and other institutions have initiatives to buy local. If 
products are not sold at too much of a premium then they want to buy 
locally. 

• Chain restaurants will consider local products when the pricing is 
comparable.  

• Small local restaurants are more likely to pay a premium price for local 
products. Many of these restaurants develop strong relationships with their 
producers and help create visibility for their products. Smaller restaurants 
are more willing to work with several small producers and alter their menu 
based on supply. 

• Smaller and regional grocery stores seek relationships where there is 
consistency in supply and quality, but they cannot afford to pay much of a 
price premium. 

• Larger supermarkets tend to demand lower prices. By and large only the 
medium and large producers can choose to market a portion of their product 
at lower margins. 

Increased agricultural output and sales results not just in greater food security but 
better employment prospects for Maine’s workforce. The IMPLAN (IMpact analysis 
for PLANning economic impact modeling system) Employment Multipliers for crop 
farms and livestock are 1.74 and 1.35 respectively; the Sales Revenue Multiplier is 
1.80 for crop farms and 1.77 for livestock. Gabbe, McConnon and Kersbergen (2011) 
explain IMPLAN multipliers as follows: 

“Economic impact multipliers are a measure of the extent to which a one-unit 
increase in direct impact—say, a one dollar increase in sales output or a one 
person increase in employment—leads to an increase in total economic 
activity.” 

Taking a rudimentary approach for demonstration purposes, we can use the 
IMPLAN multiplier for crop farms and apply it to Maine’s sales value of products 
across all farm types. Assuming an increase in farm production to $70 million 
through a five percent shift in purchasing habits, and knowing that current farm 
employment across all farms in Maine is 10,025, we can project an additional 1,137 
on-farm jobs and 1,978 total jobs as shown in the following table. 
Table 8: Impact of Increased Farm Sales on Job Creation 

(A) 
Sales 
Value of 
Products 
($1,000) 

(B) 
Farm 
Employees 

(C) 
Revenue 
per 
Employee 
(A / B) 

(D) 
Increase 
in Sales 
Value 
($1,000) 

(E) 
Increase in 
Farm 
Employees 
(D / C) 

(F) 
Crop Farm 
Employment 
Multiplier 

(G) 
Total 
Employment 
Impact 
(E * F) 

617,200 10,025 $61,566 70,000 1,137 1.74 1,978 

Source: U.S. Agriculture Statistics (2007) and Maine Policy Review (2011) 
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While a 5% conversion of land is an eye-popping large number we also looked at a 
more bottoms-up approach to estimating the effects of adoption of year round 
agriculture. The following analysis estimates the impact of converting a relatively 
small percentage of land to covered year-round agriculture. We assume covering 
200 acres with unheated high tunnels for season extension growing, 100 acres with 
heated dual poly greenhouses, and 75 acres with high tech greenhouses. (For a 
description of these different types of greenhouses, see section “Production 
Methods & Structures”.) 

We then calculate the approximate number of jobs, employment income, and 
revenue from an investment adequate to accommodate the total required coverage. 
Profit margins are derived from various studies cited elsewhere in this analysis, 
enabling us to calculate a simple payback period assuming no cost of capital. 

We then use the IMPLAN multipliers developed by Gabe, McCannon and Kersbergen 
(2011) to calculate the total amount of indirect economic activity stemming from 
this investment in year-round agriculture. 

What is interesting to note is that converting this much land would equal about 
0.07% of harvested land. To put the high tech greenhouse acreage into perspective, 
it would equal a 150% increase in the high tech greenhouse installations in Maine, 
about 1.5 times the size of the current Backyard Farms. 

There is also additional investigation underway into the buying motivations and 
attitudes towards buying local across various populations in Maine. This will 
provide much needed data on the demand side of the local food equation. 
Table 9: Economic Impact of Greenhouse Adoption 

Greenhouse 
Type High Tunnel 

Heated Dual 
Poly 

Greenhouse 
High Tech 

Greenhouse Total 

# of Acres 200 100 75 375 

Output per 
s.f. $3 $10 $20  

Total Cost $34,880,000  $56,680,000  $81,750,000  $173,310,000  

Profit  $9,166,500  $11,785,500  $19,642,500  $30,969,675  

Payback 
Period (0% 
interest) 

3.81 years 4.81 years 4.16 years 4.27 years 

Without 
Multipliers     

Total 
Revenue $26,190,000  $43,650,000  $65,475,0050  $135,310,00  

# of Direct 
Jobs 624 698 375 1697 
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Greenhouse 
Type High Tunnel 

Heated Dual 
Poly 

Greenhouse 
High Tech 

Greenhouse Total 

Employment 
Income $15,589,286  $17,460,000  $9,375,000  $42,424,286  

With 
IMPLAN 
Multipliers 

    

Revenue $47,142,000  $77,260,500  $91,828,688  $185,326,988  

Jobs 1,085 943 825 2,853 

Income $25,410,536  $45,396,000  $22,125,000  $92,931,536  

Sources: Gabe, McConnon, and Kersbergen (2011), Maine IMPLAN Study: Economic 
Contribution of Maine's Food Industry; and authors’ calculations 

Success Factors 
Much has changed just in the past five years. Over the next ten years we will likely 
see even more demand for products produced in state. The drivers are: 

• Policy that will seek to shift dietary habits in schools, hospitals and 
households;  

• Continued demand for local and safe food, which will open up new markets 
and move products from farms to institutions, restaurants and local stores; 

• Response to food security, a significant issue in Maine, which is eighth in the 
nation for food insecurity, as the availability of surplus food from stores and 
other entities has declined resulting in the need to purchase food to supply 
pantries; 

• Increased awareness on the part of the consumer as to the role they play in 
helping to create a safe, secure and sustainable food system.  Increased 
recognition of the role farms play in the community and state from an open 
space and natural resource and environmental perspective. 

There is now funding available from the USDA for aggregation and distribution of 
local foods from farms to institutions or regional markets that are intended to assist 
with the creation of “Food Hubs” that will spawn economic development through 
agricultural expansion. 

In addition, the USDA is working to stem the obesity epidemic in the United States. 
The goal is to move more fresh fruits and vegetables into schools and into areas that 
are considered “food deserts.” They are funding education on how to prepare 
healthy meals, and they are funding community gardens and other projects that are 
bringing fresh food to the inner cities. 

There is a significant push from Washington, through legislation, and the United 
States Secretary of Agriculture, Thomas Vilsack, to move the dial on obesity and 
Type B Diabetes. This will have a significant impact on farms across the United 
States. Hospitals will need to demonstrate how they are influencing a change in the 
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diets of their patients. Maine Medical Center and other hospitals will need to 
establish programs for healthy eating. 

Steve Martinez (April, 2013) states that, “since 2001, use of health and nutrition 
claims have been on the rise. Just over 43 percent of new food products in 2010 
made health and nutrition claims, up from 25 percent in 2001.” The sale of new 
products claiming health and nutrition benefits grew by 171 percent versus a 145-
percent increase for all new products. This indicates that people prefer to buy food 
that claims to be healthier. 

Lowering Costs by Strengthening the Supply Chain 
Consumers may demand more local and healthy food products, but this will equate 
to healthier and more viable farm businesses only if input costs can be reduced to 
allow Maine farmers to compete with out-of-state and imported products. 
Additional key success factors include: 

• Aligning supply and demand by looking at production gaps and potential for 
new products. 

• Reducing input costs and increasing yields to ensure prices are competitive 
while farms are making a living. 

• Developing Food Hubs to aggregate products from an array of farms, with a 
goal of ensuring a consistent supply of quality products for the direct 
wholesale market. 

• Distributing products to the customer base efficiently and cost effectively.  
• Expanding processing facilities for all sectors of agriculture. Meat producers 

need to have processing that considers the by-products of the slaughter 
process and crop farmers need to have a secondary market for surplus, yet 
quality products. 

• Capturing more of the value chain: producers need to be more than the 
creators of the raw materials, they need to provide more value. 

Research completed by Sarah Low and Stephen Vogel (2011) found that “for local 
food production to continue to grow, marketing channels and supply chain 
infrastructure must deepen.” The original expansion of roadside stands, farmers’ 
markets, on-site farm stores and other direct-to-consumer marketing approaches 
was partly due to the 1976 Farmer-to-Consumer Direct Marketing Act, which 
provided funding for activities that fostered direct marketing and technical 
assistance (Low & Vogel, 2011). 

Public policies that drive market expansion are one of the key success factors for 
increased food production in Maine. In the next section, we turn to another set of 
public choices with enormous impact on Maine’s agricultural sector: energy policy. 

Energy Landscape 

Food is stored energy. While the primary energy input of agriculture is clean, 
renewable solar energy used to grow crops, additional energy inputs are essential to 
harvest, process, store and distribute Maine’s agricultural output. Furthermore, as 
agricultural practice moves under cover, takes advantage of intensive production 
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techniques, and expands into cold-season growing, the cost of energy in the form of 
electricity and heat begins to eat into profit margins. 

Electricity / Solar Energy Market 
The electricity market is regulated at the state and national level. Both Maine and 
the United States government have adopted policies to support the growth of the 
solar energy industry. In the long run, solar is the most abundant and sustainable 
energy source available in Maine. Fossil fuel, wind power, hydropower and biomass 
are all more limited in extent and access compared to solar energy, which is 
available on a perpetual and undiminishing basis to every participant in Maine’s 
agricultural sector. 

Public Policies 

Net Metering 
Net metering is a public policy that allows the owner or owners of a solar electricity 
array to net production against consumption over the course of a year. Under 
current Maine law, if more power is produced than consumed in twelve months, the 
utility pockets the difference. Thus, there is an incentive to install solar power up to 
the expected level of electricity consumption, but no more. 

Feed in Tariff 
A feed-in tariff is under consideration in Maine. “Feed-in” refers to the right to 
supply electricity to the public grid. “Tariff” refers to a guaranteed long-term 
contract price for the electricity supplied. A feed-in tariff would allow solar 
generators to sell their electricity under a long-term contract at a published tariff 
rate designed to guarantee a minimum rate of return for deploying sustainable 
electricity generation. If Maine adopts a feed-in tariff, solar electricity could have 
more value than it has under the current net metering policy. 

Renewable Energy Certificates 
Additional revenue is available to solar electricity generators in the form of solar 
renewable energy certificates (SRECs) and renewable energy credits (RECs). 
According to SRECTrade, Inc., 

In SREC states, the Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) requires electricity 
suppliers to secure a portion of their electricity from solar generators. The 
SREC program provides a means for Solar Renewable Energy Certificates 
(SRECs) to be created for every megawatt-hour of solar electricity created. 

1 SREC = 1,000 kWh of solar electricity = 1 MWh of solar electricity 

10 kW solar capacity = ~12 SRECs per year 

The SREC is sold separately from the electricity and represents the "solar" 
aspect of the electricity that was produced. The value of an SREC is 
determined by the market subject to supply and demand constraints. SRECs 
can be sold to electricity suppliers needing to meet their solar RPS 
requirement. The market is typically capped by a fine or solar alternative 
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compliance payment (SACP) paid by any electricity suppliers for every SREC 
they fall short of the requirement. The sale of SRECs is intended to promote 
the growth of distributed solar by shortening the time it takes to earn a 
return on the investment.  

Source: Solar Renewable Energy Certificates (SRECs), SRECTrade, Inc. 

Maine is not currently among the states with an SREC market: adopting an SREC 
would improve Maine’s ability to attract capital investment in solar projects. The 
following table shows the range of prices available for SRECs in different states over 
time. 
Table 10: SREC Prices 

 

Incentives 
Many incentive programs at the federal and state level encourage the use of solar 
electricity. 
Table 11: Federal Renewable Energy Incentives 

Incentive Type Name Description 

Corporate 
Depreciation 

Modified Accelerated 
Cost-Recovery System 
(MACRS) + Bonus 
Depreciation (2008-

Five-year depreciation for 
many renewable energy 
technologies; some get a 
50% first-year bonus 
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Incentive Type Name Description 

2013) depreciation. 

Corporate Exemption Residential Energy 
Conservation Subsidy 
Exclusion (Corporate) 

Energy conservation 
subsidies provided by public 
utilities are non-taxable. 

Corporate Tax Credit Business Energy 
Investment Tax Credit 
(ITC) 

Tax credit of 30% of 
expenditures, with no 
maximum for systems in 
service by December 31, 
2016. 

Federal Grant Program Tribal Energy Program 
Grant 

Financial, technical, and 
educational assistance to 
tribes for renewable energy. 

 USDA - High Energy Cost 
Grant Program 

 

 USDA - Rural Energy for 
America Program (REAP) 
Grants 

Up to 25% of cost for 
renewable energy grants for 
agricultural producers and 
rural small businesses 
<$250 K. 

Federal Loan Program Clean Renewable Energy 
Bonds (CREBs) 

 

 Energy-Efficient 
Mortgages 

 

 Qualified Energy 
Conservation Bonds 
(QECBs) 

 

 U.S. Department of 
Energy - Loan Guarantee 
Program 

 

 USDA - Rural Energy for 
America Program (REAP) 
Loan Guarantees 

Renewable energy loan 
guarantees for agricultural 
producers and rural small 
businesses. 

Industry 
Recruitment/Support 

Qualifying Advanced 
Energy Manufacturing 
Investment Tax Credit 

 

Personal Exemption Residential Energy 
Conservation Subsidy 
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Incentive Type Name Description 

Exclusion (Personal) 

Personal Tax Credit Residential Renewable 
Energy Tax Credit 

Tax credit of 30% of 
qualified expenditures for 
renewable energy that 
serves a residence in the 
United States. 

Source: Database of State Incentives for Renewables & Efficiency (2013) 
Table 12: Maine State Renewable Energy Incentives 

Incentive Type Name Description 

Local Loan 
Program 

Seacoast Energy 
Initiative - Energy 
Efficiency Loan 
Program 

Homeowners in the towns of Eliot, 
Kittery, North Berwick, South Berwick, 
Ogunquit, and York may be eligible to 
borrow $15,000 for home energy 
efficiency improvements. 

PACE Financing Local Option - 
Property Assessed 
Clean Energy (PACE) 

Municipalities may establish a loan 
program to provide financing for clean 
energy improvements to property 
owners via local ordinance. 

 Maine PACE Loans To participate, a homeowner must 
receive an energy audit to determine 
recommended improvements that may 
include energy efficiency and renewable 
energy. 

Performance-
Based Incentive 

Community Based 
Renewable Energy 
Production Incentive 
(Pilot Program) 

Program participants have a choice of 
long-term contracts with investor-
owned utilities, or a 150% renewable 
energy credit multiplier. 

State Rebate 
Program 

Efficiency Maine 
Renewable Energy 
Program 

Rebate of $500 per 1,000 kWh 
estimated annual production, up to 
$4,000 for commercial systems. 

Source: Database of State Incentives for Renewables & Efficiency (2013) 

Price of Electricity 
Even though Maine had the lowest average electricity retail prices in New England 
at the end of 2011, its electricity rates are high compared to other regions of the 
United States. 
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Table 13: Electricity Prices 

Customer Type Maine Rate U.S. Average Date 

Residential 14.71 cents / kWh 11.61 cents / kWh Feb 2013 

Commercial 12.77 cents / kWh 10.04 cents / kWh Feb 2013 

Industrial 10.26 cents / kWh 6.60 cents / kWh Feb 2013 

Source: Maine State Energy Profile, published by the U.S. Energy Information 
Administration (2013) 

Under Maine’s deregulated market, the price of electricity is divided into two 
components. 

1. The delivery price pays for the costs of a monopoly transmission and 
distribution utility that maintains a public electricity grid in a defined 
geographic region. Central Maine Power and Bangor Hydro are the two 
largest electric utilities in Maine. 

2. The supply price pays for the costs of generating electricity and supplying it 
to a public grid on behalf of an electricity consumer. Many different suppliers 
compete for contracts to provide electricity through the public grid. 

Electricity consumers (“ratepayers”) are divided into classes depending on the 
amount of electricity they purchase and whether they are residential or business 
customers. The Maine Public Utility Commission negotiates a standard contract 
offer on behalf of the different ratepayer classes. 

Electricity consumers can accept the standard offer contract or they can attempt to 
negotiate supply contracts on their own. In the case of solar electricity projects, 
these supply contracts are called power purchase agreements (PPA). Wikipedia 
concisely explains that a “PPA defines all of the commercial terms for the sale of 
electricity between the two parties, including when the project will begin 
commercial operation, schedule for delivery of electricity, penalties for under 
delivery, payment terms, and termination.” (Wikipedia 2013) 

Photovoltaic panels installed on-site at a farm provide a revenue opportunity based 
on the amount of electricity generated, which depends on panel location and 
orientation relative to the sun. Allowing for a sub-optimal installation on an east or 
west-facing roof and providing for material degradation over time, a panel rated for 
100 watts peak should produce over its 30-year useful life at least 3,000 kWh of 
electricity when installed on a grid-connected greenhouse in southern Maine. (For 
technical details of how solar photovoltaic panels work, see “Photovoltaic Electricity 
Generation” in the Technology Analysis & Findings below.) 

The value of 3,000 kWh of solar-powered electricity over thirty years depends on 
the price of electricity, private contract and public policy. The value of 
“synchronized production and consumption” (i.e., when solar panels produce power 
exactly when there is a local demand) is the avoided cost of grid-supplied power. 
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The value of unsynchronized production is harder to determine. When more power 
is produced than demanded, the excess is sent to the grid for delivery to other 
consumers. When less power is produced than demanded, power is drawn from the 
grid. 

Several different approaches are possible to capture the value of solar electricity 
when its production is not synchronized with local consumption. The following 
table shows a possible range of values for the electricity produced by a 100-watt 
panel, given the following assumptions: 

• the panel produces 3,000 kWh of electricity over 30 years 
• 1,000 kWh of this electricity is synchronized with local demand 
• total local demand (measured in kWh per panel area) over 30 years is 2,000 

kWh 
• the average cost of grid electricity is $0.15 per kWh 

Table 14: Policy Options Affecting Value of Electricity in Hypothetical Example 

Contract Type No 
Solar 

PPA No Net 
Metering 

Net 
Metering 

Feed In 
Tariff 

Solar Production 
(kWh) 0 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 

Synchronized 
Consumption  0 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

Other Consumption 2,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

Electricity Purchase 2,000 2,000 1,000 0 2,000 

Solar Electricity 
$/kWh n/a $0.10 n/a n/a $0.20 

Grid Electricity $/kWh $0.15 $0.15 $0.15 $0.15 $0.15 

Electricity Sales $0 $0 $0 $0 $600 

Electricity Purchases -$300 -$200 -$150 $0 -$300 

Net Cash -$300 -$200 -$150 $0 $300 

Solar Value $0 $100 $150 $300 $600 

Notes: Power purchase agreement assumes price of purchased electricity is 10 cents 
per kilowatt-hour. Actual price would be negotiated between building owner and 
owner of solar array. Feed in tariff rate assumes price of 20 cents per kilowatt-hour. 
Actual price would be determined by rule making. 

As this table shows, the value of the electricity produced by the solar panel varies 
from $100 in the case of a $0.10/kWh PPA to $600 in the case of a $0.20/kWh feed-
in tariff. 
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We believe that most Maine growers who install solar electricity generation will find 
it most beneficial to enter into net-metering contracts with their public utility unless 
an attractive feed-in tariff policy is enacted. 

Financing Models 
Owner financing is the simplest financing model for a solar project. An owner pays 
for the solar installation and receives all the benefits from the project, including tax 
credits. 

A partnership flip financing model employs a partnership between a tax-equity 
investor, who provides capital for a solar project in exchange for tax credits, and a 
developer, who builds or hosts the project. Initially the tax-equity investor has a 
larger ownership stake. Once the tax-equity investor has earned a return on 
investment (including the benefit of tax credits), ownership in the project flips so 
that the developer owns all or most of the project and can earn a return on the 
residual project value.  

In the case of an agricultural solar project, a farmer could be the developer and a 
separate business with tax liability could be the tax-equity investor. Once the tax-
equity investor has recouped its investment, facilitated by being able to claim an 
investment tax credit for participating in the solar project, the ownership could flip 
so that the farmer could enjoy the benefits of owning solar electricity generating 
equipment.  The tax equity owner must remain the owner of record for the first six 
years of the project. 

There are also sale-leaseback financing models that provide tax and cash flow 
benefits to allow a developer to build a project while other investors provide the 
capital and the “tax appetite” for investment tax credits. 

Pricing Trends 
The installed price of solar electricity has declined dramatically over the last five 
years. According to the 2012 edition of an annual PV cost-tracking report produced 
by the Department of Energy’s Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory: 

“Installed prices continued their precipitous decline in 2011. Among projects 
installed over the course of 2011, the median installed price was $6.10/W for 
systems ≤10 kW in size, $5.60/W for systems 10-100 kW, and $4.90/W for 
systems >100 kW. This represent a year over-year decline of $0.70/W (11%) 
for systems ≤10 kW, $0.90/W (14%) for systems 10-100 kW, and $0.80/W 
(14%) for systems >100 kW.” 

Other Energy Sources 
While the electricity market is evolving and expanding to meet heating and 
transportation needs, other energy sources are available. 

Most space heating and transportation needs are currently met in Maine by 
importing and burning fossil fuels. Maine has no in-state sources of coal, oil or gas, 
but a robust national and international energy market, extensive import 
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infrastructure, and permissive pollution policies allow farms to purchase non-
renewable fossil fuels and burn them for energy in Maine. 

The relative price of energy sources for heat can be calculated as shown in the 
following table. The efficiency in converting a fuel to useful heat determines the 
effective price per energy unit. 
Table 15: Heating Costs by Fuel Type 

Fuel Type Heat Pump 
Electricity 

Natural 
Gas 

Cooking 
Oil 

Wood Heating 
Oil 

Propane Resistance 
Electricity 

Fuel Units kWh Therm Gallon Cord Gallon Gallon kWh 

Fuel Price 
/ Unit $0.15 $1.70 $1.80 $250.00 $3.50 $2.82 $0.15 

Fuel BTU / 
Unit 3,412 100,000 112,000 15,000,000 139,000 91,500 3,412 

Fuel Price 
/ MMBTU $43.96 $17.00 $16.07 $16.67 $25.17 $30.82 $43.96 

Efficiency 300% 90% 80% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

Effective $ 
/ MMBTU $14.65 $18.89 $20.09 $23.81 $31.47 $34.24 $43.96 

Prices as of February 2013. Source: “Heating Oil Prices Following Last Year’s Trend,” 
Maine Governor’s Energy Office, February 25, 2013. 

kWh = kilowatt hour (3,600,000 joules). 

BTU = British Thermal Unit (1,055.05585 joules). 

MMBTU = one million BTU (1.054615 GJ) 

At current prices, natural gas provides significant savings for producers who can use 
it. Electric heat pumps, however, offer an even more affordable option that is 
available to every location in Maine served by grid power. Furthermore, clean 
electricity can be generated on site with solar panels, further reducing the cost to 
heat a structure thanks to Maine’s net metering laws. 

#2 Heating Oil 
Number two heating oil, a liquid fossil fuel, is one of most common heating fuels 
used in agricultural structures in Maine. Its main advantages are its widespread 
availability from fuel dealers in Maine, the large number of installed systems and 
technicians familiar with their operation, lower costs compared to resistance 
electric heat, and its relative convenience compared to wood and other solid fuels. 
Its combustion is too dirty to use for CO2 enrichment. Other disadvantages are its 
high cost compared to natural gas and electric heat pumps, as well as the fact that it 
is a fossil fuel that contributes to atmospheric carbon pollution. Agricultural 
enterprises in Maine seeking to remain competitive and become more sustainable 
should plan to transition away from heating oil as an energy source. 
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Biodiesel 
Biodiesel, derived from soybeans or other biomass feedstock, is a replacement for 
petroleum-based #2 heating oil. It burns cleaner than #2 heating oil, but still not 
clean enough for use as CO2 source inside a greenhouse. While an attractive option 
for growers who want to minimize their use of fossil fuel, biodiesel tends to gel in 
cold weather so it is most often sold as a blend with petroleum fuel. Due to high cost, 
limited supply, and tendency to gel, biodiesel will not likely be a sustainable fuel for 
Maine’s agricultural sector. 

Propane 
Propane, a fossil fuel, is sold as a liquefied gas under pressure. It has the same 
advantages as #2 heating oil in terms of availability, but tends to be more expensive. 
Its combustion is clean enough to use for CO2 enrichment. Efficiencies of propane 
units tend to be 5-10% higher than oil-burning units. One of the major 
disadvantages to propane is the volatility of its price, which stems from the fact that 
supplies depend on decisions made by refineries outside of Maine and demand 
depends on weather. The price of propane is likely to remain volatile, making it a 
risky fuel choice. 

Natural Gas 
Natural gas is mostly methane, which can be sourced from fossil deposits or 
produced on farm through anaerobic decomposition of biomass. Relative to 
electricity, heating oil and propane, natural gas has limited availability in Maine, 
being distributed primarily through pipelines. Compressed natural gas delivered by 
truck is not likely to be available in areas far from major users. Due to increased 
supply, the price of natural gas has dropped significantly, to the point where it is 
less expensive than other liquid or gas fuels. Its combustion is clean enough to use 
for CO2 enrichment. Efficiencies of natural gas units tend to be comparable to 
propane units. Where available, natural gas is likely to be the most cost-effective 
fossil fuel for heating an agricultural enterprise. 

Kerosene 
Kerosene, a highly refined fossil fuel, has a limited role in Maine's agricultural 
sector. Its main advantage is that it can be conveniently stored outside in small 
containers and won't gel. For this reason, emergency back-up heating systems often 
run on kerosene. Kerosene is unlikely to become a major heating fuel due its high 
cost and the availability of more affordable fossil fuels. 

Coal 
Coal is another fossil fuel with a limited role in Maine's agricultural sector. Formerly 
used extensively in furnaces and boilers, it has largely been replaced by heating oil. 
Low cost is its primary advantage, offset by the inconvenience of storage and ash 
removal, and the increased pollution that results from its use in farm-scale heating 
systems. While other parts of the United States have coal reserves, Maine has none. 
Other fuel choices are more sustainable for Maine’s agricultural sector. 
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Wood, Corn and Other Solid Biomass 
Fuel wood, waste wood and biomass are potential sources of heat for greenhouses. 
The best low-cost sources include tree tops and cull trees from logging operations, 
slabs from sawmills, trimmings and takedowns by arborists and grower-owned 
woodlot.  These can be in the form of solid wood, chips or hogged fuel. An adequate 
supply at a low cost is needed to pay for the additional cost of the equipment and 
operation as compared to conventional fossil fuels. (Bartok, “Wood - the most 
common alternate greenhouse fuel.”) Maine’s significant forest reserves make wood 
a viable alternative fuel that could be harvested sustainably. 

Vendors in the wood heating business have developed systems to automate the use 
of wood as a fuel. The labor demands of feeding cordwood into a firebox and 
removing ash are a disadvantage compared to oil, gas and electric heating systems 
that are fully automated. Low-ash wood pellet systems can operate in a semi-
automatic fashion, requiring less frequent tending. These systems, however, 
generally require purchasing pellets off-farm rather than using low-cost wood 
resources on hand. Corn-burning systems operate in a manner similar to pellet 
burners; for farms that produce corn, this can be a convenient method to provide 
heat using an on-farm resource.  

High efficiency gasification systems can insure that wood smoke is burned more 
completely, reducing the amount of pollution produced. In general, higher efficiency 
heating systems are a more sustainable choice, delivering more useful heat from a 
given supply of renewable fuel while preventing pollution from unburned smoke. 

Triglycerides / Vegetable Oil 
Vegetable oils can be burned in systems designed for triglyceride combustion. The 
advantages to this fuel source are its availability from restaurants, schools, hospitals 
and other institutions that use large quantities of vegetable oil in their kitchens. A 
further advantage is that it is derived from renewable biological sources so its 
combustion does not add fossil carbon to the atmosphere. Disadvantages include the 
need to collect, store and filter used vegetable oil prior to use in a heating system. A 
further disadvantage is the need for weekly cleaning of fuel nozzles to prevent 
clogging of the atomizers that produce droplets of oil in the combustion chamber. 
(Communications at Laughingstock Farm, Freeport, 2013.) Although probably not as 
widely attractive as wood as an alternative fuel, vegetable oil may offer significant 
potential as a sustainable alternative to heating oil for farmers who have the 
technical resources to maintain heating systems that burn it. 

Electricity 
Grid-supplied electricity can be used for resistance heaters or heat pumps. Heat 
pumps are two or three times more efficient than resistance heaters, sourcing heat 
from the air or ground.  Due to the large amounts of electricity required, even for 
relatively efficient heat pumps, on-site generation is unlikely to provide sufficient 
heat to meet requirements. On-site electricity generation, however, may offset a 
portion of the cost of electricity required for heat if net metering is available. 
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Net metering makes it possible to generate electricity in summer (when lots of sun 
is available but no heat is required) and get “credit” for use of it in winter.  
Electricity cannot be physically stored, but it can be “financially stored” from 
summer generation to winter use through net metering within any 12 month period. 
On-site generation technologies include solar panels and various types of turbines 
powered by water, wind, or agricultural waste. 

The efficiency of electrical heating systems can be over 300%, since electricity can 
be used not only as the source of heat but as a means to move heat from air or 
ground sources into a structure. Because heat pumps deliver more energy than they 
consume, their efficiencies (i.e. “Coefficients of Performance”) are higher than 100%. 

When installing an electric heat pump, a 200 amp or larger electrical service may be 
required, depending on the design heat load. That adds to the capital costs of 
electricity-based heating systems. 

Overall, electricity offers the greatest potential as a sustainable energy source, being 
already widely available through a public distribution system and having the 
potential to be generated on or off site using clean, abundant and renewable sources 
such as solar, wind or hydropower. Combining renewable energy production with 
agricultural needs has the potential to reduce payback periods for these types of 
investments. For example, a PV greenhouse provides not only the value of the 
electricity produced by the structure, but also the value of the increased agricultural 
production made possible. On-site electricity generation, combined with efficient 
ways to use all of this power output to offset energy demands of a year-round 
agricultural enterprise, improves energy security and lowers energy costs in the 
long run. 
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Sector Analysis & Findings 
We analyzed four sectors of Maine agriculture: 1) vegetable horticulture, 2) 
ornamental horticulture, 3) protein production, and 4) aquaculture combined with 
hydroponics (“aquaponics”). 

Vegetable Horticulture 

Current Situation 
Vegetable farms (classified as field and miscellaneous crops) in Maine have a value 
of production of just more than $2.2 million dollars (USDA Census of Agriculture, 
2007). As of 2007, there were 968 farms that harvested 66,783 acres of vegetables. 
Of the land in vegetable and cut herb production, 43.6 acres are covered. The total 
value of production from this covered land is estimated at $12,745,243 or $292,322 
per acre. 

When considering season extension or year-round agriculture, growers in Maine 
tend towards the lower capital, low technology options such as low tunnels for 
overwintering crops or minimally heated hoop houses, rather than heated 
greenhouses or hydroponics. 

Trends 
Season extension has become a part of the fabric of Maine agriculture. Small and 
medium sized producers are working to extend their season on the front-end and 
back-end in order to provide product and income for at least nine months out of the 
year. Working with high tunnels (sponsored by USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service), row covers and other tools along with minimal heat, a 
handful of year-round growers produce crops that can handle the cold Maine 
climate and limited sun days. 

As producers realize the cost of attending farmer’s markets they are creating on-site 
farm stands. This shift, just with expansion of farmers markets, will dilute the 
dollars available from direct to consumer sales. A more sustainable marketing 
approach would be to pursue direct wholesale opportunities, in combination with 
retail channels that provide higher margins with less time off the farm. Small 
growers will require aggregation or the introduction of food hubs such as: 

• A market for retail for a variety of growers, along with a direct wholesale for 
restaurants and other buyers to shop or order for delivery. 

• A direct to wholesale with an institutional market – more like a warehouse – 
serving as the aggregator for a number of growers and managing the 
infrastructure for ordering, distribution and marketing.  

Challenges 
Several obstacles challenge growers attempting to make the transition to year-
round agriculture.  
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Heat 
Supplemental heat is necessary to expand the variety of vegetables grown during 
the winter (as well as early spring / late fall). Fruiting plants like cucumbers, for 
instance, require more supplemental heat than mesclun greens. 

Ventilation 
Without a method of ridding excess heat, temperature inside a greenhouse can rise 
to a level that is fatal to the crops within. Air movement within the plant canopy is 
necessary for proper gas and relative humidity control. A lack of air movement can 
cause plants to slow their growth rate due to insufficient carbon dioxide. Excess 
humidity condenses on the leaf surface where it can enhance disease problems 
(Jahns, 2009). 

Light 
The use of supplemental lighting in addition to a heated space can further expand 
the options for year-round growers. While it may mean incurring much higher 
expenses, the ability to grow higher margin crops may offset the costs. 

Crop Rotation 

Multi-crop (crop rotations) 
Year-round growers must decide whether to do a rotation of multiple crops or to 
specialize with one. Under a system that uses supplemental heat but no artificial 
lighting, a grower can rotate different products throughout the winter growing 
season that can do well under varying conditions (i.e. greens, herbs, small brassicas, 
etc.). Cultivars of salad greens perform very differently from one another depending 
on soil temperature, air temperature, or day length; therefore, growers may choose 
a different mix for summer versus winter production. 

Mono-cropping 
In a monocrop operation, growers put all of their resources into a single product. A 
sophisticated hydroponic system with supplemental lighting will likely be focused 
on one particular crop (e.g. tomatoes or lettuce) An operation like this, such as the 
indoor tomato growers of Backyard Farms in Madison, has the potential for high 
margins, even after high initial capital costs. 

Opportunities 

Mesclun Greens 
The traditional mesclun mix includes chervil, arugula, leafy lettuce, and endive in 
equal proportions; but combinations have expanded to include Asian greens, mâche, 
spinach, mustard greens, baby Swiss chard or kale, and countless other leafy greens. 
The commonality is that they are comprised of small, young, tender leaves. These 
mixes are highly perishable making them appropriate for local distribution. While 
some of the inputs for salad greens are high (labor, seed), the short time from seed 
to harvest and the potential for high prices through direct sales results in high 
returns. 
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In a case study of Star Light Gardens in Connecticut, extension agents from Cornell 
University gathered data on the costs of production as well as returns for the small-
sized farm that sells a large volume of mesclun and greens all year long with the use 
of five high tunnels. In the winter months, they focus mainly on cold-hardy 
brassicas, various Asian greens, and arugula. Their sales include restaurant, farmers 
markets, and a university as their customer base; they have been able to maintain 
their wholesale price for mesclun at $8 per pound (Blomgren and Frisch, 2007). 

The owner of Star Light Gardens says that competition from California-grown 
mesclun mixes is not a factor as they can’t compare to the product they are offering. 
Yields of salad greens of 0.25 pounds/ft2  are common. In their 3,000 ft2 greenhouse 
they are averaging 750 pounds per cutting; net returns are around $3,000 per high 
tunnel (Blomgren and Frisch, 2007).  

Lettuce 
Lettuce (Lactuca sativa) is a hardy vegetable that thrives in cooler temperatures. It 
has low light requirements and does well between 60-65°F, making it an ideal crop 
for either end of season extension. Transplanted lettuce is typically ready 30-50 
days after transplant while lettuce that is direct seeded is ready in 50-75 days 
(Galinato, 2012). When temperatures remain high for several days (above 86°F 
during the day or above 60°F at night), lettuce becomes prone to bolting, which 
reduces quality and marketability. For this reason, lettuce is not typically grown in 
high tunnels during the summer months. 

Despite its hardiness, lettuce is not typically grown in the winter in a climate like 
Maine’s. Lettuces are very susceptible to powdery mildew under low light / high 
humidity conditions. It also takes much longer than usual to reach maturity due to 
the shortened, low light days of winter. Lettuce does well in the spring and fall as 
there is more light available than winter and a lack of very high temperatures. 

Across the United States, there are 48,000 acres dedicated solely to lettuce. These 
acres produced 1.118 billion pounds of lettuce in 2010 (U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, 2010). The residents of Maine consume 13.9 million pounds of lettuce 
annually, most of which is imported from out of state. As of 2010, California was 
producing the most lettuce in this country, followed by Arizona (U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, 2010). In 2007, 116 farms in Maine produced 54 acres of lettuce. Yields 
for field-grown lettuce range from 15,000 to 36,000 heads per acre but average 
around 26,000 (Galinato, 2012). 

In a comprehensive study conducted at Washington State University (Zone 6), 
researchers compared lettuce grown in the field versus under unheated high 
tunnels. They grew an acre (43,560 ft2) of field lettuce with a density of 26,000 
heads (0.6 heads/ft2). The area under tunnel was 1,597 ft2 with a density of 2,300 
heads (1.44 heads/ft2). In both cases, only 75% of the lettuce heads were 
marketable. The yield advantage for high-tunnel lettuce is not enough to offset 
greater production costs, resulting in less net profit than field-grown lettuce (Table 
18). 
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Table 16: Comparison of Field-Grown Lettuce vs. High Tunnel Lettuce 

Lettuce Field Grown High Tunnel 

Yield 0.45 head/ft2 1.08 head/ft2 

Retail Price $1.75 / head $2.00 / head 

Variable Costs $0.32 / ft2 year $1.51 / ft2 year 

Fixed Costs $0.05 / ft2 year $0.34 / ft2 year 

Net Return $0.52 / ft2 year $0.30 / ft2 year 

Source: Galinato, 2012 

Lettuce is one of the vegetables most commonly grown hydroponically. The time 
from seed to harvest is quick in comparison to a fruiting plant like the tomato, and 
therefore growers can have many harvests throughout the year. In a study from the 
Ohio State University Hydroponics program, an enterprise budget was created for 
growing lettuce hydroponically. In this particular hydroponic system, they were 
able to get ten harvests per year totaling 236,380 heads of lettuce. When the lettuce 
was sold at $1.10 / head, net profit was $0.33 / head and annual returns on the 
investment were $25.73 / ft2 year. 

Tomatoes 
Some consider the tomato to be the poster child of the local food movement. When 
one compares a fresh, ripe tomato picked at the peak of summer to its grocery store 
counterpart in the middle of January… the difference is indisputable. Almost all 
fresh-market tomatoes consumed in the United States come from domestic 
production or imports from Mexico and Canada (Cook, 2005). In 2012, the top two 
tomato-producing states were California and Florida. According to figures from a 
market research firm in Chicago, greenhouse tomatoes represent more than half of 
every dollar spent on fresh tomatoes in American supermarkets (Ladd, 2010). 

A consumer in Maine can typically count on a supply of field-grown tomatoes from 
July through October. In 2007, Backyard Farms of Madison, Maine, constructed their 
first 25-acre greenhouse. Their goal: to supply the Northeast with local tomatoes, 
365 days a year. As of 2010, they had built an additional greenhouse, bringing their 
acreage up to 42 and their weekly harvest to 1 million tomatoes (Ladd, 2010). The 
facility employs 20,000 high-pressure sodium lights, fueled by cheap power from a 
town-owned hydroelectric plant. Switched on, the lights use as much electricity in 
32 minutes as the average American household does in a year (Ladd, 2010). Other 
inputs include propane to keep the temperature hovering around 70°F throughout 
the year as well as the addition of CO2 to add bulk to the fruit and speed up the 
growing process. 

Tomatoes do not need a specific day length to flower, but they will not flower above 
90°F and blossom drop can occur when nighttime temperatures are above 70°F or 
below 55°F. The optimum temperature for a tomato seed to germinate is 75°F while 
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the seedling enjoys temperatures between 60-70°F. Once the plant has matured out 
of the seedling stage, production is optimized between 75-80°F. 

Tomato plants grow best when the night temperature is maintained at 60-62°F (and 
does not go above 72°F). Temperatures below 60°F will prevent normal pollination 
and fruit development. Low nighttime temperatures and low light intensity have 
been associated with increased incidence of blotchy ripening where fruits fail to 
form uniform red color. Many growers in Maine tend to favor indeterminate 
varieties of tomatoes, which bear fruit over the course of a season, versus 
determinate, which bear their entire crop at once. 

The Ohio State University Hydroponic Program has completed extensive research 
and budget analysis for hydroponic tomatoes. In a greenhouse heated with natural 
gas, but without supplemental lighting, their total harvest for the year was 78,774 
pounds of tomatoes from 2,764 plants. Total costs were $38.03/ft2 year with a 
return on the investment of $8.13/ft2 year. 

Ornamental Horticulture 

Current Situation 

Sector Size 

New England 
According to the New England Nursery Association, New England horticulture is a 
$4.7 billion dollar industry and growing.  There are more than 11,900 firms with 
over half involved in two or more types of business. This industry includes 
wholesale and retail nurseries, greenhouses, garden centers and florists. The largest 
sector is comprised of landscape, lawn, and tree services.  Half of the total regional 
income is from the sale of plants, which four out of five firms sell.  (Perry & Stack, 
2009)  

Maine 
Ornamental horticulture is a major sector of Maine agriculture, with over 750 firms 
employing more than 10,000 Maine citizens. The industry keeps over 13,000 acres 
in agricultural production and generates $20 million in taxes. (USDA, 2007) The 
estimated value in gross income for 2007 was $253 million.  More than half of all 
firms in the sector are involved in at least two of the following three types of 
business: 

1. Production - nurseries, greenhouses, herbs, cut flowers, turf grass. 
2. Retail - garden centers, florists. 
3. Landscape Services - landscape design, installation, maintenance, lawn 

care, tree care. 

(Perry & Stack, 2009)  

Today, many nurseries and greenhouses have retail garden centers that grow their 
own plants. These are wholesale and retail businesses selling directly to 
homeowners as well as the landscaping industry.  According to the American 
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Nursery & Landscape Association, there are over 75 garden centers and nurseries in 
the state. Most of them are multi-generation, family operations selling ornamental 
horticulture in various combinations of bedding plants (annuals), perennials, trees, 
shrubs, and flowers. 

Ornamental plant production and sales generate over $100 million dollars in Maine.  
Four out of five firms (83%) in the sector sell plants. 

• Plant production generates $75 million in Maine. (Perry & Stack, 2009) 
• $47 million from plants produced by the seller.  Over half of the firms selling 

plants grew many from start to finish. 
• $28 million from young plants purchased, then grown further to “finish” 

prior to selling. 
• “Finished” plants bought for resale, either wholesale or retail, generate $25 

million. 

Gross Margins are around 50%.  The largest operating expenses are: 

• Planting materials (46%-50% of operating expenses) 
• Labor (26%-33%) 
• Utilities (3%-7%) 

For several of the larger nurseries, freight costs are 4% to 5% of their operating 
expenses. 

Trends 
A recent economic survey from the USDA shows that in Maine and nationwide, the 
horticulture industry has averaged an annual increase of 5.5% - 12.1% in revenue 
for the last two decades.  The growth of this sector is driven largely by the economy 
and the weather. The downturn in the housing market has slowed tree and shrub 
sales for new landscaping projects. Sunny spring-like days are critical to a good 
selling season during the busiest months of April through June. 

Production Methods & Structures 

Field Production 
Many garden centers and nurseries grow their perennials, trees, and shrubs in open 
fields during the spring and summer.  The three biggest challenges are animals, 
disease, and weed control. As the cold weather approaches, perennials are covered 
with blankets and overwintered in the field. 

High Tunnels / Hoop Houses 
Unheated high tunnels and hoop houses are used to extend the growing season and 
improve profitability. Compared to open field conditions, plastic-covered high 
tunnels result in a warmer production environment during late fall, winter and early 
spring seasons. They provide protection from wind and rain and can decrease pest 
and disease problems. Crops are typically grown in ground beds rather than 
containers inside these structures. 
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Heated Greenhouses 
A heated greenhouse is required to produce most bedding plants. A greenhouse 
covered with a double layer of plastic film is an ideal lightweight structure for 
bedding plant production. The ends of each greenhouse should be removable when 
the outdoor temperature increases in the spring. The inside temperature of a 
greenhouse varies with the crop, season, stage of growth, and desired result. 
Construction costs can range from $7.50 to more than $20 per square foot. 

Additional Retail Space/Storage Facility 
Retail Space: A glass retail garden center is a specialized structure with many 
available options that can cost between $40 to $80 per square foot to install. The 
structure would be required to withstand 70 pounds of snow load because it is 
considered occupied. Photovoltaic panels could be a viable option, even though they 
reduce light levels, since the space is not used as a production area for growing. 

Multi-use: A permanent storage facility for tractors and other equipment could also 
provide space for maintaining plants in dormancy, as well as staging areas for 
packing, sorting, and/or shipping. If semi-transparent PV is used, then these 
buildings could be used for growing as well. 

Plant Production 
 
Over 5,000 plant species are in production today. A single facility may produce as 
many as 500 different kinds of plants. Sales of annuals and perennials had the 
largest increases between 1998 and 2009, up 33% - 34.5% (Young & Minchenkov, 
2010). 

Annuals, which are the easiest to germinate, are grown from seed or plug. The most 
widely grown include Petunias, Geraniums, Pansies/Violas, Impatiens, 
Chrysanthemums, New Guinea Impatiens, and Begonias. Flats germinated from seed 
are started in greenhouses with heat mats beneath the trays. Heat mats are also 
used for trays with cuttings. Other plants are purchased as finish plantings, which 
need greenhouse space for a short time before they are ready to sell. 

Perennials take considerably longer than annuals to propagate and most often are 
grown in the field. Perennials compete with traditional annual bedding plants and 
have a greater perceived value because they last for several years in the landscape.  
In recent years, they have been taking away from the traditional bedding plant’s 
market share. They also generate a higher retail than most annuals. Trees and 
shrubs are the highest-priced products in the garden center. They are either grown 
in the field or brought in from larger growers and distributors. 

Large out-of-state growers and distributors (Proven Winner, Ball, and Syngenta) 
release new species and cultivars into the market every season. Purchasing plugs or 
finished plants for resale is a cost-effective way for garden centers to have the 
newest species and cultivars available. 
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Annuals – Heat & Light Requirements 
The table below shows the temperatures of growing requirements for two popular 
bedding plants. Petunias and Marigolds are grown in Maine mostly for the spring 
season. 
Table 17: Examples of Growing Requirements for Petunias & Marigolds (Annual Bedding Plants) 

PRODUCT LIGHT  HEAT  COMMENTS 

 Hours Day Night  

Petunias    Start mid-January in greenhouse 

Germination  8-10 hrs 75-78F 75-78F for first 3-5 days 

  68-75F 68-75F when cotyldons unfold 

  65-70F 65-70F when true leaves appear 

   63-65F last few weeks that plants are in 
plug flats to prep for transplant. 

Transplant  70-75F 60-63F maintain 63F night temps. for a 
week-10 days, 

   60F after 10 days can drop to 60F. 

To Flower  > 68F  Higher average daily temps. result 
in faster flowering 

    Generally requires 5-6 weeks in 
plugs, 4-5 weeks in market flats, 
total 9-11 weeks 

Marigolds    Start early February in greenhouse 

Germination Short day 
plants 

75-80F 75-80F will germinate in 3-5 days 

  68-70F 68-70F once radicle emerges 

  60-65F 60-65F once cotyledons unfold 

Transplant  65-72F 60-65F after transplanting 

   60F can drop temp. after 1 week 

Flowering  > 68F  Higher average daily temps. result 
in faster flowering 

    Generally require 4-5 weeks in 
plugs, & 4-6 wks in finishing flats, 
total 8-10 weeks 
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Perennials – Heat & Light Requirements 
Perennials have vastly different requirements depending on the species and 
cultivars grown.  Many perennials need to go through a cold period in order to 
flower, or flower much more quickly after receiving cold treatment (vernalization). 

Spring blooming perennials typically grow well under cool conditions (50 to 60 F) 
and will flower under short or long days. Many spring blooming perennials will not 
perform well if grown under warm greenhouse conditions (65 to 70 F, or higher); 
they often struggle when grown in summer months, especially species that prefer 
shady locations. 

Summer blooming perennials typically perform well under warm (65 to 70 F) 
growing conditions and often require long days to flower.  Some summer flowering 
perennials, such as  Asclepias, Echinacea, Rudbeckia fulgida, and many ornamental 
grasses grow poorly under cool temperatures or short days, and prefer even 
warmer temperatures (70 to 75 F). 

Fall blooming perennials may be day neutral or require short days to flower. Some 
even require short days after a period of long days (“long day-short day” plants) to 
flower. They typically tolerate cooler temperatures, especially cool night 
temperatures. (Pyle, 1998) 
Table 18: Costs and Prices for Plants in Southern Maine Garden Centers 

 Start Cost Growing 
Cost 

Retail Price Comments 

Perennials     

Black - gallon 
pot 0.40 - 1.30 2.25 $5.99 Rudbeckia Goldsturm, 

Coneflower ‘Ruby Star’ 

Orange - gallon 
pot 1.50 - 2.00 3.00 - 3.50 $7.99 Zabrina Malva 

Blue - gallon 
pot 3.00 5.00 - 6.00 $9.99 Echinacea, Daylilies, 

Bugbane,Brunnera 

gallon pot  8.50 - 13.00 $17.99 - 26.99 Hostas, Grasses 

Annuals     

6-packs 
0.36 - 0.60 1.50 $3.99 

Cosmos / Impatiens / 
Zinnias / Petunias / 
Marigolds 

4” pot 0.65 2.00 $3.99 - 6.99 Verbena / Diascia / 
Nicotiana 

6” pot --- 6.00 $12.99 Martha Washington 
Geranium 

Hanging 
Baskets 
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 Start Cost Growing 
Cost 

Retail Price Comments 

10”,11”,12” --- $10 - 12 $23.99 - 29.99 Various Annual 
Flowers 

Shrubs --- $9 - 48 $19.99 - 99.99 Many species 

(Ball & Burlap)   $59.99 - 
199.99 

 

Trees --- $6 - 145 $12.99 - 
300.00 

Many species 

(Ball & Burlap)   $129.99 -
399.99 

 

Technologies and Structures in Maine 
Most greenhouses in Maine are using either double layer plastic film or double-
walled polycarbonate panels. Polycarbonate panels are more desirable and better 
suited for gutter connections. Acrylic panels have been less satisfactory because 
they tend to crack and yellow, are more susceptible to storm damage, and are highly 
flammable. Wider greenhouses are generally more preferable than narrow, for ease 
of access inside the structure. 

During the summer months, greenhouse space is used for plants that need shade 
and to start annuals that are later blooming for fall (Mums, Ornamental Cabbage & 
Kale).   

Most of the growers we spoke with are not entertaining sizable capital 
improvements. However, several said, "if I were starting out" or, “if I were 
expanding, I would consider the photovoltaic panel technology.” 

Challenges 
One of the biggest challenges in this sector is the need for separation from the mass 
merchandisers. Competition from the big box stores seems to be greater in some of 
the urban areas of Southern Maine.  The rural areas north of Portland appear to 
have a stronger sense of community and support for local business. 

Based on interviews with Maine growers, the most common complaint is lack of 
tight insulation and uneven temperature throughout the greenhouse, resulting in 
cold spots. Energy curtains could provide a significant seasonal savings (up to 30%); 
however, they are difficult to add to an existing structure. Snow load capacity is also 
a concern and many have commented that structures should be able to withstand 
more than 30 pounds of snow. 

Heat 
The biggest concern for most growers is the operating cost of heat and the 
particular heat source they are using. The primary fuel for most greenhouses in 
Maine is oil or propane. A few heat with wood pellets or geothermal.  Those 
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presently heating with oil have the highest heating costs and find it prohibitive to 
convert to a less expensive fuel. 

An interesting comment when asked about year round growing for ornamentals 
was, “I would heat my greenhouses warmer, not necessarily longer, if energy costs 
were less.” One grower said he heated his greenhouses 4-5 degrees lower than ideal 
to contain heating costs. Several small growers start seeds in the basements of their 
homes and move to the greenhouse later to save on heating costs. Unlike vegetables, 
there seems to be less perceived benefit to heating earlier. One exception might be 
houseplants and seasonal flowering plants for indoors. 

Most growers start to heat one or two of their greenhouses in mid-January. They 
open additional greenhouses in February, and by March most are heated and 
growing spring annuals. The heat is running from mid-January through April and 
then resumes again in late September through November/December, depending on 
the individual crops grown. 

Based on interviews with at least twelve garden centers and nurseries, annual 
heating costs range from $4,000 per year in smaller businesses to $40,000 per year 
in the larger nurseries and garden centers. 

Light 
Supplemental lighting is not often used in Maine greenhouses. Natural daylight 
appears to be adequate; ornamental growers are satisfied with the quality of plants 
they are producing. Nonetheless, supplemental lighting could produce a better 
quality product, and reduce the time crops spend in a heated greenhouse, thus 
cutting down on heating costs. 

Research shows that one of the most economical uses of supplemental lighting is on 
plugs, especially in the North where the majority of plugs are produced late in the 
winter and early spring when the natural light is low. Supplemental lighting allows 
plants to grow faster, have shorter internodes, thicker stems, and increased root 
development. (Runkle and Both) 

Opportunities 
Market Promotion: Changing consumer preferences, along with technological 
advances and other changes in the economy, may offer new opportunities. Experts 
who know Maine’s climate and soils and know which plants thrive here can offer 
superior customer service, the best quality plant material, and the best advice to 
their customers. This knowledge differentiates them from the big box stores who 
compete on price and offer mostly basic commodity crops. 

Educating the consumer about quality, value, service, and selection relative to the 
competition continues to be necessary. The buying experience must be pleasurable. 
Intense competition requires growers to compete either on price or quality. 
(Brumfield, 2006) 
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Research in Maine universities can help the ornamental horticultural industry by 
developing a specialty portion of new ornamental plants with commercial potential 
for Northern landscapes. 

Providing locally grown plants to the big box stores may seem unlikely today; 
however, it could reduce problems of infected plants being transported into Maine 
from large growers outside the state. Two recent examples of infected plants sold in 
the big box stores were a late blight fungus on tomatoes (2009) and a downy 
mildew fungus on impatiens (2011). 

Retail Showcase Greenhouse: Several garden centers mentioned an interest in 
adding indoor retail space.  Incorporating a “showpiece greenhouse” with high 
visibility to the public for informational classes, lectures, and meetings for local 
garden clubs, will attract customers year round to the garden center.  The idea is to 
become a destination for customers whether it be for information or for garden-
related gift purchases any time of year.  This space would not necessarily be used as 
a growing space, but would be filled with inspiring new ideas, merchandise, and 
plants. 

Storage Building: A permanent barn-like storage facility for equipment, space for 
maintaining plants in dormancy, and a staging area for packing, sorting, and/or 
shipping. 

Growing Space: Few businesses have the desire to build a new greenhouse, but a 
handful are looking for additional or replacement greenhouse growing space. 

Cut Flowers  

Current Situation in United States  
Much of the greenhouse cut flower industry has shifted to South America where 
labor costs are considerably cheaper and the flowers can be produced outdoors. 80-
85 percent of the 2.2 billion cut flowers sold in the United States are imported. 
Roses, Carnations, and Chrysanthemums have become “commodity flowers” that are 
primarily grown out of the country. Colombia, South America controls about 70% of 
the U.S. cut flower market. (Smithsonian, 2011) 

• More than one hundred types of cut flowers are grown and sold in the United 
States, with lilies the number one crop. 

• California accounts for 75 percent of all cut flower growers in the U.S. 
• 50 percent of all Californian-grown flowers are distributed to wholesale and 

retail customers outside the state. 
• California’s largest crops include roses, gerbera daisies, irises, lilies, tulips, 

and stock.  (California Cut Flower Commission) 

Current Situation in Maine 
The loss of many large-scale domestic producers has provided a niche market for 
small local growers.  This sector of domestically grown specialty cut flowers has 
potential for growth and year round expansion. The association of Specialty Cut 
Flower Growers lists only eleven member growers in Maine. 
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The cut flower growers interviewed are growing herbs and vegetables as well as 
flowers. There seems to be little overlap among the ornamental horticulture sector 
and cut flower growers. Even though some garden centers and nurseries started off 
growing cut flowers, they are no longer doing so. Those garden centers that do sell 
cut flowers are purchasing them from the Boston market, not growing their own. 

Specialty cut flowers sold by the stem, in bunches, or in mixed bouquets are 
available from May through October in Maine.  The retail outlets for Maine growers 
are primarily farmer’s markets, roadside stands, “U-cut” in the field, and CSA’s. In 
the Portland Farmers’ Market, which is inundated with bouquets, the organic 
distinction seems to help drive sales. There are also a small number of growers who 
are selling wholesale to restaurants, garden centers, upscale florists, and the Whole 
Foods grocery chain. 

Weddings are adding additional dollars to the local growers’ business. One grower 
hosts weddings on his farm, where brides have the choice of picking flowers from 
the field, or pre-ordering the varieties available on her wedding day. 

Consumer surveys indicate that 46 percent of U.S. consumers purchase outdoor 
bedding and garden plants, 34 percent buy fresh flowers, and 20 percent buy 
flowering or green houseplants on an annual basis. The top selling fresh cut flowers 
by quantity are Rose, Chrysanthemum, Carnation, Alstroemeria, Lily, Tulip, Gerbera 
Daisy, Gypsophila, Gladioli, Iris, Snapdragon, Orchid, Delphinium, Larkspur, and 
Lisianthus.  (USDA, 2010) 

Technologies and Structures in Maine 
Field production is most popular. Cut flower growers are also using hoop houses, 
high tunnels and cold frames for protection from the elements and to extend the 
season on the spring and fall side. These season extensions offer the ability for 
forcing bulbs out of season, producing flowers in the late fall into winter, and 
eliminating frost damage from late maturing crops in the fall.   

There are few, if any, heated greenhouses being utilized solely for cut flowers year 
round in Maine. Greenhouses used for flowers are growing vegetables and herbs, as 
well.  One grower spends approximately $8,000 to $9,000 a year to heat with 
propane (forced hot air) and radiant heat.  The greenhouse is heated late November 
thru April with temperatures of 45-48 degrees.  The greenhouses are covered with 
polycarbonate and use exhaust fans and shade cloths in the summer to cut the heat 
inside. The largest operating costs for this greenhouse are as follows: 

• Labor - 40%  
• Heat - 35%   
• Electricity - 10%   
• Materials - 5% 

He was excited to hear about the PV photovoltaic panel technology and the use of 
solar as a renewable energy source. He is looking to expand his growing space with 
additional greenhouses in the near future. 
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Another grower interviewed expressed little interest in new technology for a 
greenhouse because of the high cost.  He is satisfied with a new hoop house that 
pays for itself within a year.  He also had no interest in year round production for his 
flowers, vegetables and herbs.  He is currently spending $4,000 to $5,000 heating 
two greenhouses and willing to extend the growing season from April to December, 
but says, “no” to January through March. 

Several growers are using high pressure sodium (150 watt) bulbs and florescent 
flood lights for supplemental lighting.  The lighting gives off heat and is used as an 
extra heat source.  The lights are used for 6-8 hours in the fall as daylight is lost until 
mid-February.  Otherwise, 8-10 hours of natural light works well. 

Challenges 
Need for Consistent Heat: Growing cut flowers can be management and labor 
intensive, but they are a high-margin crop if managed well. The best way to produce 
cut flowers year round is in a fully heated greenhouse.  Greenhouse production 
offers the advantage of a year round season and income. However, greenhouse cut 
flower production is a high-risk business with significant start-up costs.  

The protection of a heated greenhouse is a huge benefit because stems grow taller, 
partly because of the sheltered environment, but also because of reduced light 
transmission.  Shade causes further elongation of the stems. Support structures for 
the flowers are easier to set up in a protected structure and the quality of the flower 
is improved because it’s easier to control insects, diseases and weather-related 
damage. 
Organic Certification for Cut Flowers: Organic flowers have been gaining popularity. 
Americans bought $42 million worth of organic flowers in 2008, up 54% from 2007. 
(Uhland,2010) Even though there has been a surge in organic flower sales over the past 
few years, only small areas are currently being used in the U.S. and South America to 
grow organic flowers. Organic certification may be a way to add value. 
As an alternative to organic certification, cut flower growers can also have their 
products certified as sustainably grown through the Veriflora program administered 
by Scientific Certification Systems in California.  VeriFlora is a certifying label 
attached to high quality products produced in good working conditions, grown in an 
environmentally friendly manner, and with minimal pesticide use. One of the 
reasons for this is the industry-wide switch is that retailers are able to sell for 20-
30% less than organic flowers, due to reduced production costs (Sung, 2007; 
Uhland, 2010). 

Veriflora is currently the largest and most widely accepted sustainability 
certification label in North America.  Both the UDSA organic and Veriflora 
certification require considerable investment of time and resources to achieve and 
maintain. Beginning cut flower growers may want to consider pursuing one or both 
forms of certification once the business is well established. 
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Opportunities 
Niche Markets: There is a niche market for cut flowers that are difficult to ship or 
hard to find. For example, cut lilies must be shipped with the buds tightly closed and 
they will often fail to open by the time they arrive at their destination. Local growers 
have the ability to deliver lilies with buds just beginning to open, which will produce 
a far superior flower. Upscale florists recognize the advantage of fresher flowers 
that are higher quality and are willing to pay for it; they are getting two to three 
weeks of shelf life and a longer vase life from flowers that are locally grown. 

Flowers, Herbs and Vegetables: Cut flowers, herbs, and vegetables seem to be a 
natural fit together and have the potential to supply Maine with food and flowers 
year round. As the vegetable market is expanding to year round growing, herbs and 
flowers seem likely to follow. A consumer could purchase the three products 
through most retail and wholesale outlets in one shopping experience. 

Untapped Products: An opportunity which arose in Alaska in early 2000 originated 
from a comment Dr. Pat Holloway, University of Alaska Fairbanks horticulturalist, 
heard at a convention at the Georgeson Botanical Gardens about peonies being an 
untapped product in the global flower market. A light went on in her head, and soon 
she had secured $10,000 in Federal Ag money earmarked for crop research.  
Interest and production acreage has steadily gained momentum since then and now 
more than 30 growers belong to the Alaska Peony Growers Association. 

She started with 30 varieties to see which of these cool weather perennials gave 
best results in Alaska’s short growing season.  The season is short, but the long 
hours of sunlight allow plants to thrive.  Alaska has capitalized on a flower that they 
produce later than anywhere else in the world and found a high demand market 
across the globe for this beautiful perennial. 

The outdoor growing season in Maine is several weeks behind those in Southern 
New England. Could this present an opportunity for those flowers grown as 
perennials or woody shrubs in the field? For instance, could Maine supply Lilacs or 
Peonies once they are no longer available to states south of us? Does Maine have the 
potential to find the flowers that are untapped throughout our region, the nation, or 
globally? 

Protein Production 

Current Situation 
Maine remains a state of predominantly small, diversified family farms: 86% are 
listed as family farms working an average of 166 acres (National Agriculture 
Statistics Service, 2007). 

Livestock producers are increasingly being urged by consumers to produce more 
local and “naturally raised” meats.  This has led to a trend, especially in smaller 
family farms, for “loose housing” situations, rather than a series of stalls or cages.  
The desire for more free pasturage means that cattle, sheep, and swine are using 
barns only during birthing season and inclement weather. Indeed, many of Maine’s 
family farms have increasingly opted to construct modern “hoop barns”, which 
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provide more natural possibilities (in contrast to mechanical climate controls) for 
“optimal” conditions, with less cost than traditional barns. 

Protein producers are seeking to meet the demand for locally produced products by 
examining new ways of expanding herd sizes, butchering earlier to meet consumer 
requests, and finding new market outlets. 

Dairy Industry 
Maine’s dairy farmers are facing near extinction.  Currently, 304 dairy farms in 
Maine (every one of them family owned) sell raw milk to four fluid processors. 
Maine dairy farms range in size from 10 to 1,700 milking cows, with an average 
herd size 103 cows. Between the high costs of feed (increased by 63% in the last 
two years) and diesel fuel costs (33% increase) “many are selling their raw milk for 
less than it costs to produce” (McCarthy, 2013). 

The most common types of herd housing across the state are a stanchion, tie, or 
comfort stall (42%) or a cold freestall (39%).  Concrete flooring is almost universal 
(Cook et al., 2010). Freestall barns provide animals with a clean, dry, comfortable 
resting area and easy access to food and water. The cows are not restrained and are 
free to enter, lie down, rise and leave the barn whenever they desire. 

“Greenhouse barns” and other kinds of hoop structures are available as a type of 
freestall barn. Their advantage is in reduced construction costs, although covering 
may need to be replaced as often as every 5 years. The additional light in these 
barns is an advantage for observing cattle; in summer, the sun may be partially 
blocked out by covering with shade cloth. 

Cow cooling systems, such as misters or sprinklers, are often present above feeding 
areas during hot weather. Supplemental cow cooling should be available any time 
the temperature exceeds 72 to 75 degrees. However, dry cows that are not lactating 
are often housed in less expensive buildings. Dry cows produce less heat, and so it is 
not as difficult to keep them cool in summer. (EPA National Agriculture Compliance 
Assistance Center, 2012). 

A typical example of a Maine dairy farm is the Weston Acres Dairy Farm in 
Litchfield.  Its herd of 91 cows produces over 75,000 gallons of milk a year. The 
dairying operation consists of a 3,000 square-foot main barn, with 50 milking stalls, 
a two-level 2,500 square-foot hay storage barn, and a 200 square-foot milk house 
(Kennebec County Soil & Water Conservation District, 2010). A 2007 energy audit 
found that the Weston Farm consumed approximately 19,900 kWh ($3,185.00) per 
year. Three pieces of equipment accounted for nearly 90% of energy use: an electric 
water heater (58%); a 5 hp vacuum milking pump (17%); and a condensing unit to 
cool milk (14%) (Effciency Maine, 2010). 

According to the National Sustainable Agriculture Information Service, “Dairy farms 
use more energy than almost any other agricultural operation. Energy is used in the 
milking process, and for cooling and storing milk, heating water, lighting and 
ventilation.” For example, the vacuum pump, which operates during the milk 
harvest and equipment washing, can consume 20 - 25% of all electrical energy use 
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on a dairy farm (Pressman, 2010).  The following illustration shows the percentage 
of energy use for various dairy related activities. 

 
Figure 1: Energy Use in Dairy Operations 

According to estimates from a 2003 Wisconsin study, electricity alone accounts for 2 
to 5% of a dairy farm's production costs. This translates to annual electricity use of 
700 to 900 kilowatt-hours (kWh) per cow or 3.5 to 4.5 kWh per cwt. of milk 
produced. 
Table 19: Utility Costs versus Farm Size 

Herd Size Avg Cost/Cow Max / Min 

50 or less $96 $191.73 / 10.78 

51 to 75 $95 $185.25 / 19.03 

76 to 100 $94 $129.74 / 27.24 

101 to 150 $84 $106.86 / 23.77 

151 to 250 $71 $106.86 / 32.13 

251 or more $62 $100.48 / 10.33 

2003 study by Jenny Vanderlin – Milk Production Costs on Selected Wisconsin Dairy 
farms (Center for Dairy Profitability). Utility costs include: electric, LP gas, natural 
gas, and heating oil. 

Poultry/Egg Industry 
Currently, there are around 400 large-scale poultry producers in Maine.  Most egg 
and meat production comes from smaller flocks on family farms. 

Ventilation, lighting, and heat are the primary concerns for poultry producers.  
“Since lighting plays such an important role in the development of a bird’s sexual 
maturity, adolescent birds are generally reared in black-out houses.  This allows the 
producer to have complete control over the lighting cycle of the birds by providing 
artificial light… Depending on the geographical location of the [poultry/brooder] 
house, natural ventilation will be either provided by opening curtain-sided walls or 
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large insulated door panels on the sides of the house.”  Brooding broilers requires 
only moderate environmental changes.  “To begin with, the whole house is heated 
and brooder rings are placed around each brooder (heating) unit.  These rings 
create a "microclimate" relative to the rest of the room to prevent drafts and keep 
the birds near each other and near the feed and water” (EPA National Agriculture 
Compliance Assistance Center, 2012). 

Laying hens perform best in temperatures ranging from 78-82 degrees. Under 
normal circumstances, birds produce excess heat, even in colder climates, which 
their bodies must shed. This shedding tends to warm their surroundings enough 
that little supplemental heating is required, except for brooding. However, many 
industrial farm operations, looking to ensure optimal productivity, do heat poultry 
houses in cold climates. More importantly, in warmer climates insulation is 
necessary to maintain cool conditions (Donald). Many large-scale producers are 
saving on heating and cooling costs by retrofitting previously curtain-sided houses 
with sprayed on polyurethane, covered to prevent pecking. Preventing air leakage is 
the most cost effective option. Of course, this requires more mechanical ventilation 
to compensate (Campbell, 2006). 

Hog Production 
Hog production in the US has dramatically changed over the past 50 years.  “Low 
consumer prices, and therefore low producer prices, have resulted in larger, more 
efficient operations, with many smaller farms no longer able to produce pigs 
profitably.” Maine lists about 102 hog farmers currently (43 out of 50 states in hog 
production, with an estimated 5,000 hogs going to market in 2009). (National Pork 
Board, 2009) 

Like pork producers throughout the country, Maine’s farmers, which typically have 
far less than 750 hogs, are suffering from grain price increases.  Small-scale 
producers are increasingly turning to heritage breeds to capitalize on niche markets.  

Previously, hogs were pasture raised, but the advent of better manure handling 
technology allowed for indoor housing, which greatly enhanced productivity. Now 
commonly housed in a continuous-flow barn, animals at different stages of 
development can be efficiently housed in proximity to one another. Most 
confinement operations place a sow in a temperature-controlled environment, 
usually in a farrowing pen or crate, restricting her movement to keep piglets from 
being crushed. 

Weaned hogs are kept in a temperature-controlled environment. Young pigs are 
normally given around three square feet of space each in elevated nursery pens to 
minimize cold floor drafts. Nursery rooms are generally heated and ventilated 
through mechanical methods. Temperatures start around 85 degrees, but are 
gradually dropped to about 70 degrees. At 6 to 10 weeks young pigs are placed in a 
"grow-finishing" building. 

Hogs “in a grow-finish operation are larger and produce a great deal of body heat. 
Ventilation to keep the animals cool is usually more of a concern than providing heat 
in winter. Animals at this age grow best at around 60-70 degrees. They are 
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protected from winter winds in a moderately well insulated building. Enough 
ventilation must be provided to remove moisture and to provide fresh air for the 
animals. In summer, large sidewall vents are opened or large ventilation fans are 
operated to keep the animals comfortable.” (EPA National Agriculture Compliance 
Assistance Center, 2012) 

Sheep 
According to the Maine Cooperative Extension Service, sheep should have an open, 
cold, dry barn, with an average of 20 to 25 square feet for each ewe. For ewes 
birthing in January, some heating for the lambing process is necessary (University of 
Maine Cooperative Extension, 2006). Good ventilation is essential. Whether natural 
or mechanical (although sheep prefer natural ventilation), it is better to over-
ventilate rather than under-ventilate. Sheep can be raised in total confinement, but 
this requires intensive, year-round management and tends to have a higher cost of 
production. There is disagreement amongst sheep producers over the requirement 
for shelter while on summer pasture. It seems that trees or a windbreak is all the 
shelter that sheep need. In open fields most farmers construct or purchase simple 
run-in sheds or shade structures (Schoenian, 2012). 

Challenges 

Feed Storage 
Livestock producers need to accommodate hay or feed storage, sometimes year 
round, especially in the winter.  In traditional barns, this is done in a series of 
“mowing” spaces (the place in a barn where hay, grain, or other feed is stored, 
traditionally in the upper reaches of the barn, above the housed livestock) and silos. 
In cold Maine winters, this overhead hay storage is a valuable practice and practical 
solution for providing a layer of insulation to retain animal-generated heat.  Mows 
and silos are important storage facilities on any farm, with very basic climate 
controls.  Hay and feed must be kept cool and dark to prevent spoilage, so light 
prevention and ventilation are key building requirements.  Low cost structures, such 
as pole or hoop barns, are constructed with a singular purpose of hay/feed storage 
and are stacked ground to ceiling. 

Climate Change 
Climate change weighs on the minds of many in the agricultural community.  
Constantly shifting growing conditions will determine future agricultural practices 
(Walthall, 2012). According to the USDA “Livestock, Dairy, and Poultry Outlook 
Report (2013), “in the aftermath of more than 2 years of drought, pasture 
development and feed markets in 2013 will be particularly sensitive to weather 
uncertainties, especially through the second and third quarters of 2013 as crops and 
pastures develop” (Johnson, 2013).  

For yet another year, long-term drought is predicted in the mid-west and central 
states (Cimate Prediction Center Internet Team, 2013). The feed grain and hay 
shortages of last year are projected to continue, and prices to continue to rise 
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(Capehart, 2013). There is a possibility that the situation may become so dire that 
growing fodder under cover might become viable. 

Lack of Processing Facilities 
Lack of processing facilities is a limiting factor to growth for protein producers in 
Maine. Poultry producers are greatly inhibited due to a lack of viable processing 
facilities (both for broilers as well as eggs).  If new legislation passes, allowing more 
on-farm processing, this might open markets up. Dairy production is reportedly in 
its twilight in Maine, for much the same reason.  Milk producers are largely propped 
up by subsidies, which are not currently meeting costs. Milk needs to be transported 
further for aggregation or processing, and that processing is extremely limited.  It is 
doubtful whether these factors will be shifting dramatically enough in the near 
future to make large capital expenditures feasible. 

Hog and sheep producers face the same hindrance in processing.  Large wait-times 
for butchering, combined with high grain and fuel costs, make it difficult to invest in 
capital projects that would increase the number of animals raised in Maine. 

Opportunities 

Grain and Fodder Production Using PV Greenhouses 
In order to drought and price-proof our local farms, many farmers may supplement 
their feed with home-grown fodder. According to Dr. Silvia Able-Caines, a Ruminant 
Nutritionist, barley fodder (hydroponically-grown barley grass that sprouts from 
soaked barley seed) can be easily grown indoors, year-round, without soil, and be 
ready to feed in six to seven days. A consistent supply of fodder in a livestock’s 
ration may minimize the negative effect of feed changes from pasture grazing to 
winter feeding or any change in the ration due to feed inventory. (2013) 

FarmTek offers the Fodder-Pro 2.0 Feed System. The “Full Sized Standard System” 
costs approximately $4,700; but there is ample discussion on electronic forums for 
creating systems from easily procurable materials for negligible costs. According to 
FarmTek’s cost analysis, fodder can be produced with their system for 
approximately $0.07/ lb. (2013). However, such production claims have yet to be 
verified, and in fact, are called into question by international researchers as well as 
our own Cooperative Extension officers. 

An extensive feasibility analysis from the Queensland Government states that 
“[p]rofitable use of sprouting grain as a feed source for commercial cattle 
production appears unlikely. Although hydroponically sprouted grain is a highly 
nutritious feed, it has major limitations for profitable use in commercial cattle 
operations, including its high cost of production (cost of capital, depreciation, 
labour, running costs), scale of operation, handling of very high moisture feed and 
risk of mould” (Sneath, 2013). Cattle do not need this type of premium fodder; 
however, there may yet be “profitable application in intensive, small-scale livestock 
situations with high value outputs, where land and alternative feed costs are high, 
and where the quality changes … due to sprouting are advantageous to the 
particular livestock” (Ibid). Therefore, the more likely application would be for 
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supplemental feeding (both for nutritional purposes as well as for the security of 
localized feed sourcing during scarcities) for horses, poultry, or hogs. 

Conditions would need to be dire for the typical New England livestock producer (as 
distinguished from a “hobby farmer” who may be interested in fodder production as 
a singular enterprise) to be convinced of an adequate return on investment for such 
a venture. Richard Kersbergen, Waldo County Cooperative Extension Educator for 
Sustainable Dairy and Forage Systems, cautions against the current “hype” 
surrounding fodder-growing systems. Not a proponent of fodder production for 
livestock, he feels that relative to the nutrient value production costs are too high. 
Because there “are so many other opportunities for growers to improve efficiencies 
and profitability that don't involve the expense that fodder production would,” he 
does not encourage growers to move in that general direction (2013). 

Cereal seeds germinate equally well under dark or light conditions, but require cool 
temperatures; in fact, most system manufacturers recommend shade cloth. Mold 
contamination would indicate that a consistent ventilation system, probably with 
circulating fans, is very important.  Therefore, for fodder production to be a viable 
opportunity, a producer would want to capitalize on their ability to span and 
supplement feed during the winter, when pasturage was not available in New 
England, and when greenhousing would keep moderate temperatures for sprouting.  
More likely, fodder production would only be one aspect of a diversified, seasonal 
use of technology supporting year-round agriculture. 

Year-Round Photovoltaic Greenhouse Structures 
Dairy farmers would welcome a structure that provides natural light, and perhaps 
be interested in building-integrated solar power energy production.  With extended 
light hours, milk production increases. This can be accomplished either through 
natural or supplemental lighting. 

Poultry producers would welcome the addition of natural lighting year round to 
increase egg production; the heating required for young chick development would 
be almost completely met by greenhouse heat and there would be an energy offset 
for the remaining need for heat lamps; furthermore, the ability to provide free range 
access would reduce feed costs.  One poultry producer who is currently evaluating 
building a new structure has lost two greenhouses in the last five years: one to snow 
load and the other to wind.  Having a more robust structure is more desirable than a 
traditional plastic structure that needs to be replaced every three to five years. 

For hog producers it would be beneficial to have some type of heated floors for 
birthing, which could be accomplished through natural warmth of a greenhouse, 
heated flooring powered by solar energy, or amplified heating throughout a specific 
farrowing area also potentially powered by solar. The hog market, in particular, is 
exploring the value of open housing, versus penned, which is more cost effective; 
this aligns with what a solar greenhouse can offer. And, according to Steve Sinisi of 
Old Crow Ranch in Durham, Maine, there would be a great advantage to be able to 
allow this open housing, while still being able to provide a warmer environment for 
sows and yearling pigs (2013). 
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Sheep producers would also benefit from warmed lambing areas in the same way 
that hog producers would. 
Table 20: Structural and Environmental Requirements 

Requirement Dairy Poultry 
(Laying Hens) 

Poultry 
(Broilers) 

Hogs Sheep 

Ventilation √ √ √ √ √ 

Natural Light √ √ √ √ √ 

Artificial Light  Used in large-scale 
facilities    

Shade / 
Cooling √  √ √ √ 

Heat / 
Birthing √ √ √ √ √ 

Insulation Not 
required Not required Not 

required   

Not required Not 
required     

Electricity Heavy Minimal None Minimal Minimal 

Feed Storage √ √ √ √ √ 

Hay Storage √ √ √ √ √ 

Feasibility 
Most livestock producers in Maine do not currently prioritize climate control in 
their animal housing. Production decisions are based on the type of breeds they 
work with and the market ebb and flow of seasonality. However, using a 
conversation with Joe Grady of Two Coves farm in Harpswell as an example, 
producers might be encouraged with year round capacity to alter their planned 
birthing cycles, get their animals out on pasture earlier (saving on grain/hay), 
produce higher hanging weights (greater revenue), and space out the currently 
backlogged area abattoirs, and get product to consumers ahead of the curve. 

Mr. Grady himself would think about “lambing” a little early – January or February, 
rather than March if he didn’t have to battle the cold. He feels that would be 
advantageous from a market perspective because it would give lambs 30-60 more 
days of growth. This earlier time frame for lamb slaughter-readiness (getting lambs 
off pasture sooner) could potentially give him a longer grazing season for his cows 
and adult sheep flock, which would help him save money on hay and give him more 
capacity in the fall. In addition, year round climate moderation could give his farm a 
longer dairy season if he could calve earlier. Moreover, Mr. Grady would consider 
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getting chicks earlier as well if he had a nice warm building, which would potentially 
increase broiler weights (2013). 

Therefore, if protein farmers like Joe Grady evaluated all of these positive changes 
together, the overall production rate on his farm could increase significantly; 
moreover, the overall revenue stream would increase significantly once Mr. Grady 
had increased capacity and flexibility and was saving on feed costs in the late fall 
and early winter. 

Response to Solar Greenhouse Structures 
The challenge facing solar greenhouses for livestock farming lies in their initial cost, 
their adaptability to differing uses throughout a seasonal rotation (if only one 
structure were on site), and the availability of other options that satisfy most 
farmers’ needs. It is unclear whether livestock farmers would be willing to pay the 
upfront cost of a photovoltaic “barn” when their overall energy costs are low (as per 
our discussions with both Joe Grady of Two Coves Farm and Steve Sinisi at Old Crow 
Ranch). Considering that solar power can offset the total electrical expenses of the 
entire farm, there could be increased interest, especially for farmers thinking of 
storing meat on their farm. Farmers who have already considered solar power for 
their farm and who are looking for a longer-term investment should examine the 
following price comparison: 
Table 21: Typical Total Costs of Structures 

Type of solar power Estimated total costs 

Natural Light (Greenhouse Barn) $9,600 - 24,900 

Retrofitted Solar Thermal Panels $10,000 - 15,000 

Integrated Solar Greenhouse with PV $34,560 - 42,240 

Analysis 
The solar greenhouse technologies proposed by the YRA cluster initiative will 
deliver the most benefit for livestock housing or general purpose agriculture storage 
that require both natural light, as well as some degree of heat. This would likely be 
focused around livestock breeding activities (for lamb, poultry, hogs, dairy and 
cattle). With multiple animals, ventilation and condensation control will be critical. 
For all livestock producers the ability to build in multi-use capability, running water, 
and movable panels for livestock egress to pasturage will be important.  For the 
structures to be viewed with the same flexibility as other types of agricultural 
structures, large bay doors will be necessary to provide for equipment storage or 
repair.  Structural accommodations will be needed for feed/hay storage in the upper 
sections. 

Solar energy production does not seem to be a determining factor for most livestock 
operations at this time.  Average energy bills at those farms responding to our 
requests for interviews ranged between $200-300/year. However, producers with 
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on-site refrigeration and freezers may be convinced of the benefits of on-site 
electricity generation. 

By and large, small-scale to mid-scale Maine farmers will probably be better served 
with cost-saving technologies for energy efficiency that can be retrofitted to pre-
existing structures, without significant outlays of capital.  For large-scale operations 
looking to expand, with access to capital, or with high energy costs, the solar 
greenhouse composite technology seems feasible. 
Table 22: Scales at which solar greenhouse composite technology would be most feasible 

 If power 
generation is 
needed 

If buildings need to 
be replaced 

If market demands 
support scaling up 

Hay/Feed 
Storage 

small, mid, large small, mid, large n/a 

Poultry/Egg 
Production 

large large mid, large 

Dairy Production mid, large mid, large mid, large 

Hog Production large large mid, large 

Sheep 
Production 

large large mid, large 

Fodder 
Production  

n/f n/f large 

Machine storage small, mid, large small, mid, large n/a 

Key: small-, mid- large-scale operations; not feasible (n/f); not applicable (n/a) 

Case Studies 

Poultry and Lamb Production at Two Coves Farm 
Joe Grady of Two Coves Farm in Harpswell, Maine, would love to house his chickens 
and sheep in one structure.  They are currently housed in a 16x12 foot coop (at 
night) and a 20x30 foot metal barn (during inclement weather), respectively.  
There’s no need to insulate in either situation, but they’re both dark and require 
supplemental heat in early spring when chicks are hatching and ewes are birthing.   

Mr. Grady knows his flock of 85 chickens would increase egg production with more 
light, especially in winter months. Hens lay productively when they have 12-14 
hours of daylight. Compared to a darkened traditional coop, laying could increase by 
nearly 48%. During hatching season, Mr. Grady’s cost for using heat-lamps would be 
reduced because of electricity generation. Warmer and lighter conditions could also 
allow earlier chick hatching, which would translate into longer growth timelines 
before slaughtering his broilers, which in turn would yield higher broiler weights. 
The ability to open house both his chickens and his sheep appeals to Mr. Grady 
because the animals are happier, and there’s less labor involved with maintaining 
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stalls.  In the spring, Mr. Grady can open large doors, enabling the livestock to free-
range in and out. 

Usually, Mr. Grady’s ewes start to lamb in March; but, because a solar greenhouse 
can keep ambient temperatures higher and because Mr. Grady would construct a 
heated floor in his lambing area (cost offset by solar electricity), he could now time 
his lambing for January or February.  This allows 30-60 days of additional pasturing 
time, adding to the lamb’s growth by an estimated 40 pounds. That translates into 
roughly 40% better hanging weights at slaughter time. Getting his lambs to 
slaughter earlier would also put Mr. Grady ahead of the curve relative to other 
competitive producers, which might allow him to garner contracts with vendors 
during the busier buying season. 

An added “domino” benefit would be to alleviate the long queues at the few licensed 
abattoirs, which currently have wait lists of up to a year, by stretching out the 
slaughter season. Moreover, the ability to slaughter a few months earlier would 
leave more pasturage for the mature animals into the fall; if 30 to 45 days of 
additional pasturing can be given to a maturing ewe, instead of a growing lamb, then 
Grady could reduce hay needs by 100 to 159 pounds per ewe for the winter (Neary, 
1997). This translates roughly into a winter hay savings of approximately $14-
23/ewe. 

Beyond the productivity enhancement, Two Coves Farm would begin to rethink 
current equipment housing. Currently, Grady has a freezer, an ice chest, water 
pumps, and machines which he could move over to another structure if it were 
generating electricity, potentially saving him approximately $600 - 1,000 per year.  
If the electricity costs could be offset, he would also love to get a walk-in freezer, 
which he might need if his meat production rose. 

The overall benefit for Two Coves Farm would come in the ability to give all his 
livestock earlier birthing seasons. The extension of this season would allow for 
higher slaughter weights earlier in the buying season. Calving dairy cows earlier 
might also lead to a longer milking season, which could enhance that revenue 
stream. Savings in hay costs could mean that Grady could, perhaps, add to his flock, 
or reduce the amount of space needed for storage. Electricity savings could reduce 
overall operating expenses. 

Hog Production at Old Crow Ranch 
Steve Sinisi, in his fifth year running Old Crow Ranch in Durham, Maine, is an 
innovator.  He has progressive ideas about hog farming and alternative energy 
sources, both skewing toward more sustainability. Sinisi is looking to raise unique 
hog breeds, trying to capture niche markets.  His hogs run mostly on pasturage, but 
need housing in the winter and inclement weather. As with all livestock producers 
in Maine, keeping waterlines unfrozen and birthing areas warm is a constant 
concern. What excites Sinisi about SPVG technology is the potential for adding 
radiant flooring for farrowing baby piglets. By sustaining a temperature of 50-60°F, 
he gages the potential birthing success rate would jump from around 70% to 98%. 
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The ability to maintain temperatures during farrowing would also decrease the use 
of heat lamps, reducing electricity draws for the farm. 

Aquaponics 

Current Situation 

World / United States 
Aquaponics is the symbiotic production of plants and freshwater fish. Lettuce 
(Lactuca sativa) and tilapia (Tilapiine cichlid), have proven to be the most resilient 
and dependable combination in any climate. The next most common plants include 
micro greens and cut herbs, and the next most popular fish is yellow perch (Perca 
flavescens). 

Commercial systems typically need to be at least 1/8 acre. There are now 
commercial operations in Hawaii, Wisconsin, Massachusetts, Ohio, and upstate New 
York, with projected growth across the country. It seems especially viable in larger 
cities, where transportation costs and demand for fresh-grown products increases 
food prices, and in states where mild climates allow operational costs, such as 
heating and lighting, to remain quite low. To remain profitable “most commercial 
aquaponics facilities operate in greenhouses where growers capitalize on the use of 
free sunlight, or outdoors in warm climates where heating, cooling and lighting are 
not needed.” 

In Maine 
Aquaponics, although not a new technology, is relatively untried in the state of 
Maine. Currently, there are no large commercial operations within the state. 
However, there is growing interest. Fluid Farms, in North Yarmouth, has recently 
decided to upgrade to a production-scale 2,600-square-foot greenhouse. Four large 
fish tanks and two 80-foot hydroponic rafts are anticipated to produce 150 pounds 
of tilapia and 1,500 pounds of gourmet greens and culinary herbs on a monthly 
basis year round. 

Herring Gut Learning Center has a small working aquaponic operation, which it uses 
as a “classroom” environment for school-age children. Labor is provided by the 
students for maintenance, with oversight and more continuous operation 
monitoring by instructors. Tilapia are brought to Port Clyde Fresh Catch once a year 
for processing. Bibb lettuce is grown year round and sold direct to consumers, as 
well as to local markets. Distribution issues prohibit further expansion in this 
market. 

Trends 
Aquaponics has been explored since the 1970’s. It has largely remained 
experimental and sized for “backyard” operators interested in producing for 
themselves and their families. In the United States, aquaponics is beginning to find 
an audience, with energy prices rising, consumers demanding locally sourced foods, 
and concerns over food safety becoming widespread. While aquaponics can be 
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commonly found in warmer climates such as Australia, Israel, and India, there is 
significant industry growth occurring in Canada as well. 

Challenges 
In a 2010 Report, the International Specialized Skills Institute of Australia, which 
has studied academic and commercial aquaponic efforts across North America, 
concluded that a stark lack of knowledge existed in the face of growing worldwide 
interest, saying "The speed and extent of (aquaponics) growth is limited … by 
deficiencies in technical knowhow in dealing with the myriad of biological, 
physiochemical and hydrodynamic interactions in aquaponic systems.” 

Heat and Climate Control 
By far, the biggest challenge to be overcome in New England climates for aquaponics 
will be that of economically viable heating. Generator back-ups for air pumps and 
heating will need to be purchased and on site, perhaps with automation in case farm 
labor is unavailable during a power outage.  Warming waters for fish production to 
a comfortable 70-75° F will require producers to evaluate heat sourcing.  Alternative 
heat source options from landfill gas, to Co-gen conversion of CO2 emissions, to 
wood-fired gas burners have been proposed.  A model included in this report 
outlines the economics and operational implications for many of the currently viable 
heat sources. 

Labor 
Aquaponics requires around-the-clock vigilance, most economically through 
combining technology and human presence to ensure systems are functioning 
properly. Labor skills required include biology, plumbing, electrical work and the 
capability to see the system’s requirements as a whole. Thus, labor skill sets are a 
factor both in sourcing and in compensation. 

Market Education and Development 
Aquaponics produces bountiful, flavorful vegetable and herb crops, sought by chefs. 
While the traditional market of vegetable produce can be profitably sold to 
consumers (direct or through wholesale channels), the direct-to-chef market holds 
promise for higher margins and lower production costs. However, this channel 
requires finding niche markets willing to pay for quality and, by and large, 
dramatically reduces direct-to-consumer markets. 

For fish sales, processing is a real challenge. Aquaponic producers need to either 
find markets willing to take live or whole fish; wholesale to a local processor, which 
will add to the retail cost; or add to their infrastructure in the form of a commercial 
kitchen or processing facility to retain the value-added revenue. Sale of live fish to 
ethnically Asian markets is a common outlet for domestically produced tilapia, 
dramatically reducing overhead costs. 

Opportunities 
According to a March 2010 presentation by Kevin Fitzsimmons et al for the 
American Tilapia Association, in 2009 the total US tilapia sales estimate was 
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$751,085,981. Currently the majority of tilapia consumed by the US is imported; 
consumption rates in the US have continued to climb steadily since the 1990’s. 
Tilapia is now served on most cruise ships, which could be a market niche with the 
increase in cruise ship dockings in Portland Harbor. Tilapia is now also being found 
in schools, prisons, and hospitals. Since 1992 tilapia prices have remained constant. 

Whole Foods, with a location in Portland, is very motivated to work with local 
producers, as are smaller, privately held retail stores.  The local farmer’s markets 
may provide a direct to consumer avenue for products, especially vegetable, without 
the distribution issues.  While restaurants willing and legally capable of processing 
their own fish might also be a viable market, those establishments require 
additional food safety certification. 

The most cost effective situation for aquaponic set ups are for those who already 
farm using greenhousing methods, or those already in aquaculture with fish rearing 
knowledge. 

Year Round Potential 
Growth extension seems to be very viable for aquaponics with simple greenhousing 
for vegetable crops. Fish production too can be extended year round with the 
addition of heated water. With the extension to year round agriculture, many 
aquaponic ventures may look to raising and/or selling “fingerlings” (young fish), 
with prices currently ranging $2-3/fish. There is a market for these fingerlings to 
other smaller-scale aquaponic producers who are unable or do not desire to 
produce their own starters, in addition to a cost avoidance benefit to the overall 
operational costs. 

Gross margin Comparison 
From a review of the available literature, as well as conversation with aquaponic 
farmers, the consensus is that profits from aquaponics are driven by vegetable 
crops, not fish.  Vegetables consistently yield higher rates of return, especially 
culinary herbs and green-leaf vegetables (micro-greens, bok choi, lettuces, etc.). The 
benefit of fish production in aquaponics comes from the systemic integrity of 
production, which appeals to many consumers, and the reduced cost of nutrients 
and fertilizer for the vegetable crop in the form of fish effluent. 

While some studies have found the high cost of fish feed and electricity can make 
fish production an approximate $1.50/lb revenue loser , many producers using 
alternative feeds and innovative energy solutions have found fish to maintain profit 
margins that more than justify the business. 

A detailed analysis of the aquaponics market is available as an Appendix to this 
report. 

Aquaculture 

Current Situation 
Many aquaculturists, both in shell fishing and finfishing, come from fishing families 
with a history of “traditional” commercial fishing.  Most finfish raised in New 
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England are attributed to salmon aquaculture in Maine. Other varieties have also 
been raised, such as cod and halibut in Maine, and cod, steelhead trout, haddock, 
halibut, and black sea bass in New Hampshire. In 2009, Maine aquaculture produced 
an estimated $80 million of shellfish and finfish product and produced 625 direct 
and 200 indirect jobs. 

Saltwater Finfish 
Currently, there are 27 finfish leases in Maine and 1 in New Hampshire. The finfish 
aquaculture sector in New England is almost entirely Atlantic salmon. In 2010, 
Maine’s aquaculture industry produced 25.5 million pounds of Atlantic salmon with 
a value of $73.6 million. Almost all of the Atlantic salmon sold in the United States is 
farm-raised, produced domestically in Maine and Washington State. Cooke 
Aquaculture, a large New Brunswick based company, produces the majority of US 
salmon, with smaller farms making up the difference. 

Freshwater Finfish 
Freshwater species such as Rainbow trout, Arctic Char, Red Drum, Tilapia, and most 
popularly Catfish are the pond farmer’s species of choice. Consensus varies over 
minimum profitability scales concerning pond fish farming. “Some experts have 
stated that 10 acres of ponds is probably the minimum required to raise catfish or 
bass profitably, others calculate that a farmer could raise 4,000 fish per acre of pond 
and earn between $6,000 and $10,000 per acre annually. A slightly smaller and 
potentially more profitable operation could possibly work for trout production if an 
abundant clean water supply was available.” 

Trends 
Recently, there has been growing interest in producing other sea products, such as 
seaweed, kelp (for fertilizer and fish feed), and algae throughout the New England 
Region. Production of seaweed or macroalgae is occurring in Maine and New 
Hampshire for food production and polyculture (plants grown in association with 
shellfish and/or finfish). Located in Waldoboro, Maine, North American Kelp 
produces kelp for food, currently working from three leases and interested in 
expanding to meet demand for its products. Ocean Approved, in Portland, Maine, 
operates the first open water kelp farms in the U.S.  Nutraceuticals (products that 
reportedly provide health and/or medical benefits) and pharmaceuticals are also 
growing areas of interest. 

Challenges 

Financing 
Most aquaculture ventures are developed and supported entirely through private 
credit and financing. Very limited federal financing exists through the Farmers 
Home Administration in the form of business and industry loans, which are aimed at 
promoting economic development in rural areas and small towns. The Small 
Business Administration, Farm Credit Administration, and the Appalachian Regional 
Commission also may provide loans for aquaculture development.  Limited state 
financing that may be available from the Departments of Economic Development 
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and Agriculture. In Maine, the Agricultural Marketing Loan Fund Program provides 
funding to aquaculture ventures, and a few Agricultural grants are available aimed 
at new technologies. 

Permitting 
In general, anyone interested in starting an aquaculture business must consult with 
and obtain permits or permission from the FDA, USDA, EPA, NOAA, the Army Corps 
of Engineers, and the U.S Fish and Wildlife Service.   In Maine, the Department of 
Marine Resources’ Office of Aquaculture is focused on maritime fish farming; 
therefore, a land-based or fresh-water operation will need to be directed to the 
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. 

Public Opinion 
Slowly, education about aquaculture is leaking out into the mainstream food culture, 
thanks to efforts by aquaculture and fisheries proponents; however there is still a 
widely held negative perception of commercial fish farming. Public concerns about 
pollution, genetic modification, wild stock contamination, pesticide and fungicide 
use have some environmentalist groups fighting further development. 

Climate 
In Maine, small freshwater fish, used as sport fishing bait, cannot be imported from 
outside the state, so the market for live baitfish in Maine is quite viable. Climate 
change is the primary long-term market concern for baitfish, with the temperature 
and consistency of the winter season cast in doubt.  Maine’s short growing season 
makes rearing baitfish a challenge; however, several pond aquaculture sites are 
successfully rearing golden shiners and fathead minnows. 

Opportunities 

Baitfish 
Aquaculture of small baitfish, especially golden shiner (Notemigonus crysoleucas), is 
very profitable elsewhere in the U.S. There are over 16,000 baitfish-raising 
operations in the US today. They average 44 acres in size and raise an average of 
22,000 pounds of fish per year. The three most common baitfish raised currently in 
the US are fathead minnows, goldfish, and golden shiners. All three species are fast 
to grow, quick to reproduce, and easy to raise. 

For baitfish, mostly during ice fishing season in Maine, total sales exceed $5 million, 
and each year demand exceeds supply. Currently the demand for baitfish in Maine is 
being met through wild stock, which is variable relative to the constant demand. 
With a potential extended growing season enabled by covered structures, bringing 
baitfish to size might be a reasonable opportunity. 
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Technology Analysis & Findings 
Technologies that lower heating costs provide the most potential benefits for year-
round cold-climate agriculture. But other types of technologies, such as photovoltaic 
glazing, supplemental lighting, and carbon dioxide enrichment also have significant 
agricultural potential worth demonstrating in Maine. 

We reviewed technologies in five categories: 

1. “Structures” are different ways to control the environment. 
2. “Glazing” covers a structure and allows light through. 
3. “Energy” technologies save energy costs for heating, cooling, insulating and 

lighting a structure. 
4. “Production” technologies increase yields. 

Which technologies make the most sense for a particular producer depend on 
production strategy, access to capital, and risk tolerance. 

Production Strategies 
Table 23: Technology Scorecard - "No Heat" Production 

Category Rank Technology Description Benefits / Features 

Structures 1 High Tunnel Covered structure 
tall enough to grow 
high plants 

• Extends season 
• Low cost 
• Movable 

 2 Hoop House Quonset-style 
greenhouse 

• Extends season 
• Permanent 

 3 PV 
Greenhouse 

Greenhouse with PV 
glazing 

• Generates 
electricity 

• Longer life 
• More durable 

Glazing 1 Dual Poly Inflated dual-poly 
glazing 

• Improves 
insulation 

• Low initial cost 

 2 Semi-
transparent 
PV 

Photovoltaic rigid 
glazing 

• Generates 
electricity 

 

“No Heat” Production Strategy 
A “no heat” season-extension production strategy, as popularized by Maine grower 
Eliot Coleman, relies on limited climate control to extend the growing season, saving 
on heating costs by switching to harvesting rather than growing during the winter. 
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While heat and light levels may fall below active growth requirements, dormant 
cold-tolerant plants can still be harvested. High tunnels or hoop houses covered 
with inflated dual poly glazing are a good low-cost option. 

A photovoltaic (PV) greenhouse utilizing semi-transparent electricity-producing 
rigid glazing might also be a good match, for reasons discussed in the glazing section 
below. The return on investment will depend on the effect of light loss on yields and 
on the price of electricity. A PV greenhouse could pay for itself through electricity 
generation, offsetting the cost to run coolers, fans and other electrical equipment 
used during harvesting and the growing season. 

The technology mix for this strategy can maintain minimum temperatures without 
heat and with relatively little insulation. While this strategy delivers relatively low 
revenue due to low production, margins and positive cash flow can be maintained 
because costs are very low. 
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Table 24: Technology Scorecard - "High Insulation" Production 

Rank Technology Description Benefits 

1 Perimeter 
insulation 

Insulation along perimeter of 
greenhouse 

• Lower heating 
cost 

2 HAF fans Horizontal air flow fans 
distribute heat evenly 

• Lower heating 
cost 

• Higher yields 

3 Heat curtain Insulating material that covers 
crops at night 

• Lower heating 
cost 

4 Heat pump Electric heat pump • Lower heating 
cost 

• Pollution 
prevention 

5 Passive Solar 
Greenhouse 

East-west oriented greenhouse 
with insulated north wall and 
passive solar heating 

• Lower heating 
cost 

• Less risk of 
crop loss 

6 Active Solar 
Heating 

Blowing hot air through thermal 
storage 

• Lower heating 
cost 

• Less risk of 
crop loss 

7 Radiant Floor 
Heating 

Heat distribution system that 
heats from below 

• Lower heating 
cost 

• Easier to 
insulate 

 

“High Insulation” Production Strategy 
A “high insulation” production strategy anticipates higher yields and higher costs 
than the “no heat” strategy. Insulation allows a producer to maintain warm 
conditions year round at an acceptable heating cost. But increasing insulation in a 
greenhouse tends to decrease yield. This strategy accepts some limits to production 
in order to minimize heating costs. 

A passive solar greenhouse is a good example of a technology that supports this 
strategy. Yields are slightly lower, but heating costs are dramatically lower. As in the 
“no heat” strategy, revenue potential is reduced but margins can be maintained or 
improved to the extent that heating costs can be reduced and capital costs of 
insulation can be contained. 

This strategy trades higher capital costs for lower operating costs. Rising energy 
prices will reward this strategy; falling energy prices will punish it. 
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Table 25: Technology Scorecard - "High Heat" Production 

Rank Technology Description Benefits 

1 Semi-transparent 
PV 

Glazing material that 
generates electricity 

• Lower 
electricity costs 

• Income potential 

2 HAF fans Horizontal air flow fans 
distribute heat evenly 

• Lower heating 
costs 

• Higher yields 

3 Hydroponics Intensive growing system 
without soil 

• Higher yields 
• More choice of 

location 

4 Aquaponics Growing fish and plants in an 
integrated hydroponics 
system 

• Higher yields 
• Protein 

production 

5 LED Lighting Light emitting diodes for 
supplemental lighting 

• Lower 
electricity cost 

• Higher yields 

6 CO2 Enrichment Adding carbon dioxide to 
greenhouse air 

• Higher yields 

7 Bridge-in-a-
Backpack Framing 

Concrete-filled composite 
tube framing 

• Lower 
construction 
costs 

• Wider clear 
spans 

8 Biomass Fuel Wood or vegetable oil fuel 
for combustion heating 

• Lower heating 
cost 

• Local availability 

9 Natural Gas Combustion gas heating • Lower heating 
cost 

 

“High Heat” Production Strategy 
“High heat” production focuses on boosting yields rather than cutting heating costs. 
With this strategy, a producer accepts higher heating costs in return for much 
higher production. Insulating technologies are carefully chosen so as not to reduce 
yields. Fuel choices are an important consideration. The availability of low-cost 
energy sources like wood harvested locally, or a natural gas pipeline connection 
may determine whether “high heat” production is profitable. Revenue potential is 
high, but margins are subject to risk from fluctuating energy prices. 
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Structures 

Two main categories of agricultural structures are 1) greenhouses for crop 
production and 2) multi-use structures. Greenhouses feature light transmission 
through the roof at levels sufficient to grow plants and to achieve a greenhouse 
effect with beneficial climate control. Multi-use structures generally do not have 
such high light transmission levels. 

Categories of Structures 

Greenhouses 
Greenhouses are structures that can be heated to provide a controlled environment 

in which to grow plants. We classify them into four categories by type of 
glazing with cost information relective of a minimum 1/2 acre greenhouse 
deployment 

Table 26: Greenhouse Structures 

Greenhouses 
Hoop 
House 

Polycarbonate 
Greenhouse 

Glass 
Greenhouse PV Greenhouse 

Glazing Type Dual 
poly 

Polycarbonate Glass Photovoltaic 

Glazing Life 4 years 10-15years 30+ years 25+ years * 

Structure Life 12 years 25 years 30+ years 25 years 

Permanent No Yes Yes Yes 

Movable Yes No No No 

Foundation Floating Floating Frost wall Frost wall 

Glazing R-
Value 

1.25 1.4 – 1.7 1 1 

Installed Cost 
/ ft2 

$4.50 - 
$7.00 

$9 - $12 $9 - $15 $13 - $20 
(depending on PV 
% coverage) 

Annual Cost / 
ft2 

$0.63 – 
0.97** 

$0.63 – 0.84** $0.30 – 0.50 $0.52 – 0.80 

* = rated life of panels.  Panel life is longer as a glazing; panels are expected to 
continue to generate electricity at a diminished rate loss of 0.5% per year after year 
25. 

** = assumes film glazing is one third of installed cost and rigid glazing is half of 
installed cost. 

Permanent greenhouses are fixed in place. Movable greenhouses can be built on 
skids. The framing attaches to the skids, which can be pulled by a tractor to move 
the greenhouse. The main advantage to a movable greenhouse is that you can start a 
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crop under cover and then “move” it outside by dragging the greenhouse. This 
allows multiple crops per year to be started under cover, for less labor and capital 
cost. 

Conventional greenhouses are usually oriented with a long axis north and south and 
glazing on the roof and all four walls. Rigid glazing systems tend to be used in larger 
capital deployments, since this mitigates the risk of wind damage and enhances the 
ability to increase production yields, leading to higher overall margins and greater 
revenue possibilities. A “passive solar greenhouse” is a more efficient design for 
temperate latitudes where winter heat loss is a consideration. A passive solar 
greenhouse in northern latitudes has the long axis east to west, glazing on the roof 
and south wall, and insulation instead of glazing on the north wall and portions of 
the north roof. 

 
Figure 2: Conventional versus Passive Solar Greenhouse Design 

Sources: Planning and Building a Greenhouse, West Virginia University Extension 
Service; Solar greenhouses, Chinese-style 

The main advantage to a passive solar greenhouse is the ability to save up to 80% in 
heating costs. Potential disadvantages are possible reductions in yield due to 
reduced light availability inside the structure, and the loss of production in the land 
shaded on the north side of the structure. Conventional greenhouses cast a 
narrower and less intense shadow, but a passive solar greenhouse’s heavily 
insulated north wall blocks all light. 

Multi-use Structures 
Multi-use agricultural structures are used to meet the varying needs of a farm or 
plant and can vary by season. They include traditional barns, storage areas, etc. In 
contrast to greenhouses, multi-use structures typically do not have transparent 
glazing on the roof. We classify multi-use structures by type of framing and 
covering. 
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Table 27: Multi-Use Structures 

Multi-use 
Structures 

Fabric Building Composite PV Conventional 

Framing Metal arch Composite arch Wood or metal 

Siding Tensioned Plastic 
(PVC Fabric) 

Tensioned Plastic Wood or metal 

Roof Material Tensioned Plastic PV in glass Asphalt or metal 

Roof Lifespan 15 – 17 years 25 years 30 years 

Cover Lifespan 15 – 17 years 25+ years 30+ years 

Installed Cost / ft2  $11 - $29 $22 - $45 
depending on PV 
coverage 

$22 - $40 

Revenue 
Potential 

None Ranges based on 
avoided cost or 
price of electricity: 
Up to $3 / s.f. year 

None 

Pros Easy to move Electricity 
generation 

Aesthetics 

 Low Cost Strength / Long life Easy to permit and 
insure 

  Aesthetics  

Cons Unfamiliar to some 
code enforcers and 
insurers 

Unfamiliar to some 
code enforcers and 
insurers 

Difficult to move 
 

 Aesthetics More Expensive Most Expensive 
(No revenue, high 
installed cost) 

Source: Cost estimates from 5 vendors as well as replacement cost data from 
Marshall and Swift Valuation Services Replacement Cost 2012 estimates. 

Conventional structures have been giving way in preference to more flexible and 
lower-cost fabric buildings.  However, there are still cost advantages to erecting a 
pole barn on farms that can provide their own lumber and labor. A composite PV 
structure combines some of the cost-savings of a fabric building along with the 
ability to generate electricity. This type of structure can provide a wide clear span 
and a reliable supply of electricity for a fixed initial investment. 
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Fabric Buildings / Hoop Barns / Greenhouse Barns 
Fabric buildings (also called “hoop barns”) typically use hoop-shaped metal framing 
as the support on which a fabric (tarp) is stretched completing a cover that will shed 
rain, ice, and snow.  Most farmers see them as a cost-effective alternative to wooden 
pole barns.  According to a newsletter report by the Virginia Cooperative Extension, 
“hoop barns can be installed directly on the ground or with poured concrete or 
wooden walls. Hoop barns carry a limited 15-year warranty, and when the fabric is 
kept tight, they require little maintenance. The fabric can be patched following a 
puncture/rip from the inevitable running-through with a bale spear.” (Groover, 
2003) Initially used for hay storage, they have become popular as livestock housing 
on hog farms and dairies (Holin, 2005). 

To save money, many farmers with construction skills forgo the cost of a contractor 
and build the hoop barn themselves, simply sourcing the framing and fabric tarp.  
Gloria Varney, of Nezinscot Farm in Turner, Maine, stated, “We have had great 
success with the high tunnel structures for our dairy, sheep, goats, chickens, and 
pigs - structures that we bought from Gary Foss of Mainely NuPulse in Wales, Maine.  
I wouldn't change anything.  The natural lighting allows for decrease in the cost for 
electrical lighting, the air circulation coming through allows for better ventilation; 
and then there is the benefit of loose housing, allowing the animals to decide if they 
want to go out or not. For start up farms in New England, I have been promoting this 
more economical path rather than a stick structure.” (Varney, 2013) 

Another potential advantage to fabric buildings over other structures is their 
“domed” shape, which can increase the storage capacity for products like hay.  
However, hay producers who wish to separate or segregate different qualities of hay 
may find the pole barn more amenable due to its multi-bay entrances (Groover, 
2013). 

According to Eileen Wheeler, author of Ventilating Greenhouse Barns -- Guidelines for 
Livestock Production, “Greenhouse barns are blossoming across the landscape. Most 
greenhouse barns in the northeastern United States have been used to house 
replacement heifer calves on dairy farms. Greenhouse barn structures are usually 
simple, double-polyethylene covered hoop houses with gravel floors that employ 
natural ventilation using manually adjusted sidewall openings. Several economic 
advantages have been noted mainly related to lower construction, tax, and 
insurance costs of the structures.” (Wheeler 2013) 

Wheeler distinguishes “greenhouse barns” from fabric buildings mainly due to the 
polyethelene film versus PVC fabric covering used.  While natural lighting can be 
advantageous in greenhouse barns, temperature regulation and ventilation issues 
exist in ways they do not in traditional wooden structures. Therefore, some type of 
shade cloth is typically used. 

Composite PV Structures 
A composite PV structure is a type of building that uses composite materials rather 
than metal for the framing, and replaces some of the fabric covering with 
photovoltaic (PV) panels that produce electricity from sunlight. Composite framing 
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may be fabricated to provide mounting points for the PV panels at lower cost than 
metal framing. The advantage to this type of construction is that the structure is able 
to generate electricity to reduce energy costs or to provide additional revenue. 

Conventional Structures 
Pole barns are a modern, relatively low-cost version of traditional wooden barns. 
The original multi-purpose buildings, wooden barns traditionally housed livestock, 
feed, equipment, and machinery.  Many “hobby farmers” still prefer a traditional 
wooden barn esthetically. Wooden barns, because of their biodegradable materials, 
are considered more “environmentally neutral” than PVC fabric structures.  Wooden 
structures generally provide better insulation than fabric buildings or metal 
structures. However, modern farms have moved away from wooden construction 
due to complexity of construction and cost (especially if wood must be purchased 
rather than supplied on site). 

Metal barns have certain advantages over traditional wooden barns and fabric 
buildings.  They are fire proof, durable, easily constructed, and long-lasting. Metal 
barn construction materials may be less expensive than wood (except in cases 
where wood can be procured on site). But the most significant advantage to metal 
barns compared to pole barns or traditional wooden barns is their ability to provide 
large interior clear spaces with no load bearing walls or columns. 
Table 28: Multi-Use Structure Material Costs 

 
“Greenhouse” 

Barns 
Hoop 
Barns 

Pole 
Barns 

Metal 
Quonset 
style kits 

Metal 
Barn 

Wooden 
Barns 

$ / ft2  $3 – 7 $5 - 13 $10 - 20 $15 - 20 $25 - 35 $45 - 65 

Typical estimated material costs for agricultural storage and livestock housing (for 
approx. 32’x60’ structure, just materials, excluding construction labor, electrical or 
plumbing) 

Framing 
In Maine's climate, framing must withstand both snow and wind loads, adding cost 
due to the additional framing material required. In addition to considerations of 
structural strength, some applications (such as pig barns and salt sheds) require 
corrosion resistance. A further consideration is the thermal resistance of the 
framing material, which determines how rapidly it conducts heat out of a structure. 
Table 29: Framing Materials Characteristics 

Framing Material Metal Composite Wood Masonry PVC 

Strength Good Excellent Fair Good Poor 

Recyclability Excellent Poor Good Poor Poor 

Insulating Value Poor Good Good Fair Good 
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Framing Material Metal Composite Wood Masonry PVC 

Durability Excellent Excellent Good Excellent Poor 

Local Availability Poor Poor Excellent Good Poor 

 

 
Figure 3: Greenhouse Framing 

Source: “Principle of greenhouse structures construction,” Greenhouse Society 

The material cost of metal framing for hoop houses and fabric buildings is $1.35 to 
$1.50 per square foot. Metal framing costs for greenhouses with rigid glazing are up 
to two to three times as much due to the additional material required to mount and 
support the glazing. Light-weight composite framing has the potential to lower costs 
to support rigid glazing because pieces can be fabricated to provide equal or 
superior strength with less material. Wood and masonry are generally higher cost 
framing materials, except in the case when these materials can be obtained on site. 
At $0.50 or less per square foot of greenhouse area, the cheapest framing material is 
PVC pipe. It is most suitable for temporary or smaller structures covered in poly 
film. 
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Metal 
The most common framing material for greenhouses and fabric buildings is steel 
galvanized with zinc. Some vendors offer aluminum framing, but according to Ellis 
(2013) aluminum has no real benefit over steel for arches and trusses. Aluminum is 
often used for finer machined parts, however, because of the ease with which 
aluminum can be extruded (i.e. pushed through a die to form precise shapes). 

Metal Framing Advantages Metal Framing Disadvantages 

• Metal-framed structures can be 
relatively easily disassembled 
and moved 

• Metal can be recycled for other 
uses at the end of a structure's 
useful life 

• Metal can be fabricated offsite. 

• Metal framing conducts heat, 
making it more difficult to insulate 
metal-framed structures. 

• Wide spans and rigid glazing 
require more material, adding to 
cost. 

• Metal is heavier than composites. 

Bridge-in-a-Backpack Composite Arch 
The Bridge in a Backpack (BiB) is a cement-filled composite tube technology 
originally developed at the University of Maine at Orono’s Advanced Structure and 
Composites Center. Proprietary braided composite tubes are inflated, shaped and 
infused with resin. Once cured, the tubes are positioned and anchored in a 
foundation, then filled with concrete at the construction site. These composite tubes, 
originally developed to build bridges, can be used for the arches spanning the width 
of a greenhouse or other agricultural structure. The hybrid composite-concrete 
system marries the powerful strength of fiber composites with the durability and 
availability of concrete without the need for steel. 

BiB framing has the potential to lower costs for Maine's agricultural sector by 
allowing structures to be built that can withstand high snow and wind loads, yet 
require fewer framing members using lower-cost materials. Project timelines can be 
shorter. Additional benefits are the longevity of the structure and resistance to 
corrosion. 

Potential disadvantages to BiB framing are that structures built with BiB cannot be 
disassembled and moved as easily as structures built with steel framing. Also, BiB 
materials cannot be easily recycled for use in other structures. 

Fiber-Reinforced Polymer 
Fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) is a composite material made of a polymer matrix 
reinforced with glass, carbon, or fibers such as paper. According to Masuelli (2013), 
FRP composites “are increasingly being considered as an enhancement to and/or 
substitute for ... traditional civil engineering materials, namely concrete and steel. 
FRP composites are lightweight, non-corrosive, exhibit high specific strength and 
specific stiffness, are easily constructed, and can be tailored to satisfy performance 
requirements.” 
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FRP composites could be designed that might provide significant advantages for 
attaching rigid glazing to greenhouses. For example, panels might be attached to an 
FRP assembly on the ground, then lifted into place and attached to arches. FRP 
might also be beneficial for installing rigid insulation in a fabric building. Fasteners 
could penetrate insulation panels and screw into FRP composite framing members. 

FRP composites can be pultruded (pulled through dies) to form long profiles. The 
advantage is that these shapes can be very efficient designs that minimize materials 
and provide functionality to facilitate construction. Due to their light weight and 
ability to be formed offsite, FRP composite building components could provide cost 
savings by requiring less material and allowing faster installation time. 

Costs and performance characteristics of FRP and other composites vary widely, 
potentially hampering their adoption. The environmental costs and benefits of 
composites versus metal as a building material can be difficult to ascertain without a 
full life-cycle analysis. Virgin FRP composite is likely to have a lower environmental 
impact than virgin metal, but cannot be recycled as easily as steel and aluminum.  
MaineAsia is currently working with the University of Maine to incorporate FRP into 
its greenhouse designs. 

Wood 
In conventional greenhouses, end walls are often built from dimensional wood. 

In a passive solar greenhouse, the east, west and north walls may be constructed 
using dimensional lumber and insulated with conventional insulating materials such 
as fiberglass batting or spray foam. An interior wall filled with sand, gravel or water 
can be used as a thermal mass for storing and releasing heat. 

Other agricultural structures, such as pole barns, are often economically built from 
wood sourced from the property. 

Masonry or poured concrete 
In a passive solar greenhouse, masonry is an option for the east, west and north 
walls. Brick, concrete blocks, glass block, or reinforced poured concrete can act as 
the thermal mass for storing and releasing heat. Masonry is impervious to rot and 
insect damage. 

PVC Pipe 
A low-cost framing option, suitable for do-it-yourself construction, is PVC pipe. The 
best application for this type of framing is for a smaller temporary structure used 
for season extension. PVC pipe may also be suitable for movable greenhouse 
structures. Arches of PVC tubing are attached to a wood frame base, then covered 
with poly film. The film can be removed at the end of the season to prevent collapse 
under snow load. The advantages of this type of framing are low cost, light weight, 
and ease of assembly. PVC-framed greenhouses can also be built to allow assembly 
and dis-assembly. Very small sizes (twelve feet long or less) can be all PVC without 
wood framing. Larger sizes use a wood frame for bottom and ends, with PVC arches. 
Framing can be staked to the ground to prevent the structure from blowing away 
during storms. 
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Current PV Greenhouse 40 Foot Prototype Design 
MaineAsia has completed a design for a 40-foot greenhouse.  The greenhouse will be 
comprised of 12-inch diameter concrete filled arches that are spaced at just over 19 
feet on center. 

The following figure shows the design of the structure.  Each section has up to four 
rows of glazing (each panel is 3.5 feet x 4.5 feet) on the slope of a 25 degree roof 
section and can accommodate 4 columns of panels for a total of 16 panels per 
section.  Panels are attached to purlins and sub-purlin bracing that are strapped to 
the arches on 12 foot centers. 

The system has been designed for 70 lb ground snow loads and for 90 mph wind. 

 
 

Each section has the potential to have 16 1.1 m x 1.4 m panels on either side of the 
ridge line.  The table below summarizes the potential yield of each section under 
either a-si or an opaque high efficiency panel. 

The structures are designed to be able to accommodate different types of glazing, 
ranging from glass to semi transparent PV glazing as well as other frameless glass 
PV panels that range in the 3' x 6' by 3/8 " size range.  Side walls are roll up dual 
poly. 

• Stand Quonset hut architecture 

•  Roll up Dual Poly Sides up to 10.5 feet 

• End wall venting  

• Ability to Checker board the roof with clear glass, polycarbonate or pure 
solar panels 

40 x 19' Greenhouse 

MaineAsia, LLC Confidential 
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• Can be E-W or N-S roofline 

• 70 p.s.f. snow load, 90 MPH wind load, 20 p.s.f. dead load 

A Typical Structure: 3,800 s.f.  

• 40’ x 92’ x 17.5’ 

• 736 s.f. per section 

• 5 sections 

• Cross Ties and Purlins used for hanging crops 

Type of Panel Electricity  $ Value 

amorphous-silicon -96 
watt panel  (1.1 m. x 
1.4 m.) 

6.24 watts/ s.f.  
Maximum of 3,072 kWp/ section at 61% 

coverage 
3,225 kWh/ year for east west facing 

exposure 

$403/ section 

Poly-silicon/thin film 
combination 
(1.95 x .95 x 7 mm) 

9.47 watt/s.f. max at 61% coverage 
7,200 kWp/ section 
93,600 south facing 

$1,170/ 
section or 
$1.54/ s.f. 

 

Depending on the panel type we can solve for percent of light allowed into the 
greenhouse. 

Glazing 

Glazing is the exterior material in a structure that allows light through. In a 
greenhouse, glazing must allow energy flow (measured in terms of “light 
transmission”) to support plant growth, while preventing energy flow (measured in 
terms of thermal resistance or “R Value”) to maintain warm interior temperatures in 
colder weather. 

Glazing is responsible for the greenhouse effect, which maintains a higher 
temperature inside the greenhouse than outside. Solar energy in the 10 to 2,500 
nanometer bands of the spectrum (ultraviolet, visible light, and near-infrared) can 
pass through. But heat energy radiating back out in longer bands (medium and far-
infrared) is mostly reflected or absorbed. During the day, energy enters quickly but 
leaves slowly, raising temperature. 

The energy efficiency of a greenhouse depends not only on the transmission and R 
Value of the glazing, but also on how the glazing attaches to the framing. Airflow is a 
major source of heat loss. Rigid plastic or glass glazing panels should be attached 
with gaskets to prevent airflow. 
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Photosynthetically active radiation is the 400 to 700 nm portion of the visible light 
spectrum regarded by many horticulturists as critical for proper plant growth and 
development. A glazing’s light transmission in this part of the spectrum determines 
how well plants will grow under it. 

Conventional Glazing Technologies 
The National Greenhouse Manufacturers Association classifies three types of glazing 
materials. 

Type I Thin plastic films, generally ranging from 2 to 8 mils (.002”-.008”), 
normally installed using two layers with air inflation between the layers 
to provide added insulation. Plastic may be ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA), 
polycarbonate (PC), polyester, polyethylene (PE), polyvinyl chloride 
(PVC), or polyvinyl fluoride. 

Type II Rigid plastic panels, such as single layer corrugated polycarbonate and 
fiber glass-reinforced plastic (FRP); multi-wall acrylic, impact modified 
acrylic and polycarbonate. 

Type III Glass materials including annealed, tempered and laminated.  Available in 
clear glass or diffuse glass. 

Source: NGMA Helpful Hints: Glazing 
Table 30: R Values of Common Greenhouse Glazing 

Glazing System R Value Useful 
Life 

Expected 
heat savings 

6 mil Poly Film 0.87 4 years -15% 

Single layer glass 1 30+ years 0 

Dual Layer Air Inflated 6 mil Poly Film 1.5 4 years 33% 

Twin wall polycarbonate 1.7 10 years 42% 

Triple wall polycarbonate 2 10 years 50% 

Five wall polycarbonate 3 10 years 67% 

Source: R-Values from Benjamin Nusz, The Solar Greenhouse 2011; expected 
savings from ACF Greenhouses Greenhouse Heater Size Calculator 

Type I: Thin Plastic Films 
Of the conventional glazing materials, thin plastic films are the least durable and 
have the least initial cost. To improve the R Value of the structure, films are typically 
installed in two layers with a fan inflating the air space between them (“inflated dual 
poly”). Films can last up to four years, but are susceptible to wind damage. Due to 
the low initial cost, relative ease of installation, and adequate light transmission and 
thermal performance, inflated dual poly glazing is the most common type of glazing 
in heated greenhouses in Maine. 
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Type II: Rigid Plastic Panels 
Rigid plastic glazing has a higher initial cost but a longer useful life than plastic film. 
Multi-wall panels have better thermal characteristics at the expense of slightly less 
light transmission than single wall panels. Rigid plastic is lighter and less likely to 
break than glass, while also providing better insulating value. Durability makes rigid 
plastic panels an attractive option for greenhouses containing high-value production 
equipment, such as hydroponic growing facilities. 

In northern New England, twin-wall polycarbonate is the rigid plastic panel of 
choice, offering the best balance of light transmission and insulation value. 
Polycarbonate panels begin to degrade after ten years or so, at which point light 
transmission begins to decline. Acrylic panels are no longer sold due to the fire 
hazard. 

The cost of a metal-framed greenhouse glazed with polycarbonate approaches twice 
that of a dual-poly greenhouse. Part of this cost is the increased cost of the rigid 
panels compared to the cost of film, and part is due to the additional framing 
required to attach and support rigid panels. Twin-wall polycarbonate offers slightly 
better insulating value than dual-poly. The payback period depends on the cost of 
energy; the modest energy savings compared to dual-poly typically have meant 
payback periods are longer than ten years. The choice to use polycarbonate glazing 
instead of dual-poly film has been based on aesthetics and risk aversion, since 
polycarbonate panels are less likely to be damaged or stripped from a structure by 
high winds. 

Type III: Glass 
Glass glazing has the highest initial cost, best and most stable light transmission 
rates, and the longest useful life of all glazing types. Unlike plastics, the light 
transmission rate of glass does not decline over time. Glass is often selected for its 
aesthetic qualities in greenhouse structures that are on public display, such as retail 
showcases. To improve thermal performance, glass glazing could use multiple layers 
filled with air or noble gases, but in practice most glass greenhouses use single 
panes for maximum light transmission. Glass is most often found in historical or 
permanent greenhouse structures. Advances in modern materials have allowed 
plastics to achieve light transmission values comparable to glass. 

Foundations for glass-glazed greenhouses must be protected against frost heave. 
Whereas film and rigid plastic can tolerate slight movement when built on less-
expensive floating foundations, glass glazing will break if subjected to that 
movement. 

Building-integrated Photovoltaic Panels 
We classify building-integrated photovoltaics (BIPV) into two classes of technology: 
opaque PV panels and semi-transparent panels. Opaque panels block out all light 
when converting it to electricity and typically are mono and poly crystalline and 
multi-junction PV.  Typically, these technologies have two to three times the 
efficiency when converting light to electricity, but they do not allow any light to pass 
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through, so their usage in greenhouses has been limited to trials where there are 
very low light needs. 

Semi-transparent photovoltaic panels are a combination of photovoltaic (PV) 
material and glass—typically thin-film amorphous silicon-based technology. By 
using these panels instead of plastic or glass glazing, a greenhouse owner can 
generate electricity and grow plants under cover at the same time. For adopters in 
Maine's agricultural sector, this technology has the potential to produce income and 
lower energy costs. We expect this technology will have the most impact on growers 
who can grow crops under this material integrated into a greenhouse roof. There is 
some potential for application in other types of structures, with the most value 
accruing from semi-transparent PV when daylighting is a benefit. 

Technology Overview of Semi-transparent Photovoltaic Panels 
Semi-transparent photovoltaic (SPV) solar panels convert light to electricity. 
Conventional PV panels block all light, but SPV panels allow sufficient light through 
to support photosynthesis. One approach, thin-film amorphous SPV, uses a thin 
layer of amorphous silicon sandwiched between two plates of clear glass. This filters 
out certain parts of the light energy spectrum to be converted to an electric current, 
but allows other parts of the spectrum through. 

Another approach to incorporating photovoltaic materials into a glazing system is to 
alternate opaque crystalline silicon material with transparent rigid glazing such as 
polycarbonate or glass. This blocks some of the incoming light, but allows full 
spectrum light to pass through the transparent sections of glazing. 

Maine's net metering rule significantly increases the value of solar electricity, 
allowing growers who install PV to net electricity production against consumption 
on an annual basis. 

Incorporating PV panels in glazing has a cooling effect on a greenhouse, because less 
light energy penetrates into the structure. Field trials in Italy with zucchini growing 
under 100% SPV coverage show no effect on summer yield and a 10% reduction in 
winter yield. Careful analysis of the marginal value of increased electricity 
production and shading versus the impact of reduced light levels on crop production 
will allow growers to derive maximum benefit from this new technology. 

Key Benefits of Building-Integrated Photovoltaic Technology 
Building-integrated SPV panels provide the ability to grow plants under cover while 
generating electricity, at a lower total cost than other photovoltaic installations. 

There are four basic ways for an agricultural enterprise to install solar electricity: 

1. Building-integrated 
SPV 

Replace conventional glazing material with SPV 
panels mounted directly on a greenhouse 
frame. 

2. Building-integrated 
mosaic PV 

Alternate rigid plastic or glass glazing with 
opaque PV panels mounted directly on a 
greenhouse frame. 
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3. Ground-mounted 
PV 

Mount conventional PV panels on the ground 
instead of on a greenhouse. 

4. Roof-mounted PV Use conventional covering on a greenhouse or 
other structure. Mount conventional PV panels 
on top of that. 

In both the ground-mounted and roof-mounted cases, the land under the PV panels 
becomes shaded and unproductive for growing plants. Building-integrated PV using 
greenhouse framing as the mounting structure requires less material and less land 
to produce both year-round food and clean energy. 

Key Benefits of Amorphous Silicon Thin Film SPV 
Amorphous silicon thin film is a type of building-integrated SPV that offers 

• the ability to grow plants under cover while generating electricity, 
• the ability to generate electricity in a wide range of low-light conditions, from 

early morning to late afternoon, and in cloudy weather, 
• the ability to maintain power output in high heat conditions, 
• flexibility in panel orientations with less performance penalty, and 
• the ability to specify selective coatings to block infrared energy to vary 

shading effect. 

Cooling and ventilation are a major challenge for covered agriculture, potentially 
limiting greenhouse use in summer. Infrared reflective coatings can be applied to 
thin-film SPV to reduce the amount of energy in the infrared spectrum entering the 
structure. This can lower temperatures up to 20 degrees Celsius compared to 
greenhouses with unreflective glazing. The proprietary amorphous silicon thin-film 
SPV technology we evaluate in this project offers three levels of reflective filtering. 
Panels are designed to reflect 95%, 75% or 50% of infrared radiation. 

Key Benefits of Crystalline PV 
The advantages of crystalline silicon, which can be used in a mosaic pattern of 
building-integrated PV on a greenhouse, are 

• the ability to grow plants under cover while generating electricity, 
• greater efficiency per panel when deployed in high light, low temperature 

conditions, and 
• the ability to allow diffuse full-spectrum light into a greenhouse. 

Photovoltaic Electricity Generation 
The power production of a solar panel increases from zero to peak watts as light 
increases from below the panel's minimum sensitivity to peak sunlight intensity. 
Power production varies continuously over time; the energy produced is the 
definite integral of the power function, i.e. the area under the power curve (watts 
times seconds). The peak power rating of a solar panel, measured in watts under 
peak sunlight intensity, is just one factor in its real-world performance, which is 
often constrained by less-than-peak sunlight conditions. 
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Figure 4: Power Function of Two Hypothetical PV Materials 

Panel A is 15% efficient at peak but less tolerant of low angles of 
inclination. Panel B is 12% efficient but more tolerant of low angles of 
inclination. The areas under each curve are the amounts of electricity 
each panel can produce, conventionally measured in kilowatt-hours. 

The actual amount of electricity produced by any solar panel depends not only on its 
peak power rating and operating tolerances, but also to a great degree on its 
installed location. Latitude determines length of day and angle of sun; climate 
determines cloud cover. Other factors, including altitude and temperate, also affect 
the amount of electricity a panel will produce. As temperatures increase, the 
efficiency of photovoltaic materials tends to decrease. Maine's climate of relatively 
cool and sunny summers helps improve the performance of solar panels. Using thin-
film amorphous silicon in panels further improves summertime performance, since 
this material is less affected by temperature increases than crystalline silicon. 

The National Renewable Energy Laboratory's System Advisor Module software and 
PVWatts online calculator allows an installer to determine the expected solar energy 
production for any location in the world, taking into account all the factors 
necessary to collect solar energy and convert it to the type of alternating current 
(AC) compatible with the local electricity grid and regular consumer and 
commercial appliances. 

The following chart demonstrates that Maine is a relatively good location for solar 
electricity. Germany is a world leader in solar installations, but Maine enjoys a more 
southern latitude. Although Caribou, Maine, is slightly farther north than Portland, 
Oregon, and significantly farther north than Kagoshima, Japan, it still has greater 
solar potential due to Maine's relatively cool weather and clear skies. On the other 
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hand, Maine is at a solar disadvantage compared to high desert areas like 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
Table 31: Expected Electricity Production from 1,000 Watt Solar PV Array 

Location Latitude Expected kWh AC output 
of a 1 kW array 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 35.05° N 1,681 

Portland, Maine 43.65° N 1,280 

Caribou, Maine 46.87° N 1,189 

Kagoshima, Japan 31.57° N 1,053 

Portland, Oregon 45.60° N 1,018 

Berlin, Germany 52.47°N 754 

Source: NREL PVWatts v. 1 

In a typical installation, PV panels are oriented toward solar south and tilted at 
approximately the same angle as latitude to maximize the amount of solar radiation 
collected. This can be accomplished on a pitched roof by orientating the ridge line 
east-west and installing panels flat on the southern side. In this configuration, if 
electricity generation is desired on the north half of the roof, panels would need to 
be installed on tipped-up frames. For various reasons, including cost, snow cover, 
and wind loads, north-side solar PV installations are generally not feasible. 

The higher tolerance of amorphous silicon for low light angles provides more 
flexibility in orientation with less loss of output. The ridge line of a greenhouse can 
be north-south with panels installed flat on the east and west sides, thereby utilizing 
all available roof area for electricity production. Although the efficiency per square 
foot declines compared to southern-side orientation due to the difference in angle of 
sunlight reaching the panels, the overall power production increases because twice 
as much roof area is generating electricity. 

Snow cover is generally not a problem for solar installations on pitched roofs, even 
in tightly insulated structures, because the panels shed snow easily. Persistent snow 
cover will not be a factor for heated greenhouses used for year-round agriculture in 
Maine because heat loss through the roof will melt snow. Furthermore, greenhouses 
operated year-round typically have procedures in place to remove snow from the 
roof in the event of a heavy storm. 

Grid-Connected and Off-Grid Systems 
Solar electricity generation follows natural daily and seasonal sunlight cycles. Some 
applications, like water pumping, can profitably harness the direct current (DC) 
output of a solar array regardless of when that output occurs. Most uses of 
electricity, however, require solving two issues: 1) distributing or storing energy, 
and 2) converting DC to AC. 
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Grid-connected systems solve these challenges by converting DC to AC power and 
distributing solar electricity through the public power grid. When a solar array is 
producing power, it maintains voltage in the grid. Meters track whether energy 
flows from the public grid to the local loads, or whether the solar array is sending 
energy to the public grid. Annual “net metering” contracts allow the amount of 
electricity sent to the grid to be subtracted from the amount due for electricity 
drawn from the grid over the course of a year. For example, excess electricity 
generated in the summer can offset the cost of electricity used in the winter. 

Off-grid systems typically use a solar array to maintain charge in batteries as a way 
to store energy, although other energy-storage technologies are under active 
development. Electricity can be used later as DC directly from a battery, or 
converted to AC. Most off-grid systems use inverters to convert from DC to AC 
power, since this allows for the widest choice of affordable lighting and appliances. 

Most solar installations connect to grid power when it is available. Off-grid systems 
are typically used where grid power is unavailable or unreliable.  
Table 32: Comparison of Grid-Connected and Off-Grid Solar Installations 

Consideration Grid-connected Off-grid 

Net metering available Yes No 

Requires storage technology such as batteries No Yes 

Dependent on power grid Yes No 

Evaluating How Much PV Coverage is the Right Coverage? 
Incorporating PV into a greenhouse is based on the fact that during a majority of the 
year there is excess light available beyond the amount needed by plants to grow. 

In our overall analysis we examined the broader question of how to factor in light 
loss due to panel coverage. Greenhouse glazing typically ranges from 70-90% 
transmission rates depending on material type and age of the material. Additional 
shading from the structure can account for an additional 10-35%. Shading increases 
with the addition of hanging basket structures, overhead lights, watering systems. 
Despite this naturally occurring shading, most producers still incorporate a shade 
screen of at least 30% during the late spring and summer months. 

Introducing PV panels as a percentage of the glazing system will add to the shading 
effect, raising certain questions: 

• Is the electricity production worth the loss of light and potential cost of 
reduced crop production? 

• What are the lighting needs of different crops and how do they compare to 
the light available in the greenhouse at different points of the year? 

• When the electricity banked during spring, fall, and summer months is used 
for supplemental lighting in the low light months of the year, will it result in a 
net surplus or deficit of electricity?   
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• How can LED targeted-spectrum light be incorporated to make up partial 
light loss? 

• How much can PV shading and infrared management help in the summer to 
reduce temperatures and improve ability to grow crops like lettuce or other 
crops that do not do well at high temperatures? 

These questions are the core reasons for our proposed demonstrations. We need 
more empirical data to confirm crop performance. Nonetheless for purposes of this 
feasibility study, we examine these issues in the following section by examining the 
amount of available light, subtract light loss due to shading and glazing, and then 
look at the remaining energy balance. 

Our Approach 
Our approach involved looking into the amount of total light available and to 
contrast it to the requirements across a full year for a set of given crops, to compare 
the deficit light measured in kWh to the amount of electricity generated that could 
be converted into light using artificial lights. By understanding the supply of natural 
light, factoring out light loss of the greenhouse and the proposed concentration of 
solar panels, we can then calculate how much light would be required in aggregate 
across a given period of time to supplement and how that translates into electric 
load. 

Light Requirements 
The required spectrum of light for plant growth is the Photosythetically Active 
Region which is measured in Daily Light Integral (DLI). The following figure shows 
the DLI by month available for different regions of the US. 
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As one can see from the maps, the Northern US is the most challenged region of the 
country especially during November through February. The following table 
translates these levels into the specific DLI for Maine across the 12 months of the 
year.  This established the natural occurring light outside of the greenhouse on a 
monthly average basis in the first column followed by the DLI under different 
shading and panel coverage scenarios. 

Month Maine DLI by 
month 
(Korczyski, 
2002) 

Adjusted for 
25% 
Structural 
Shading 

Adjusted for 
15% Structural 
Shading and 
50% a-si 

Adjusted for 
10% Structural 
Shading 40% 
Panel 

January 12.5                        9.4                         5.6                         6.8  

Feb 17.5                      13.1                         7.9                         9.5  

Mar 27.5                      20.6                       12.4                       14.9  

Apr 32.5                      24.4                       14.6                       17.6  

May 37.5                      28.1                       16.9                       20.3  

June 42.5                      31.9                       19.1                       23.0  

July 42.5                      31.9                       19.1                       23.0  
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Aug 32.5                      24.4                       14.6                       17.6  

Sept 27.5                      20.6                       12.4                       14.9  

Oct 17.5                      13.1                         7.9                         9.5  

Nov 12.5                        9.4                         5.6                         6.8  

Dec 7.5                        5.6                         3.4                         4.1  

 
Light Requirements of sample target plants: 
The table below list the DLI requirements for a few sample plants.  For more 
comprehensive information see the Purdue study. 

  DLI  (mol/m2/day) 

Plant Average Required 
DLI 

Bok Choy 15 

Eggplant (Machiaw) 22.5 

Sweet Thai Basil 19.35 
Lettuce 13 
Tomato 22 

Source: Lumigrow, Cornell, Purdue studies 
Additionally we sought to analyze the issue by looking at the light requirements of 
our target crops and then to assume different levels of light loss at different times of 
the year due to shading. 

We then factored this number down assuming a loss of 15% due to structural/other 
and transmission issues from the PVG to establish the budget of supplemental light 
required to meet DLI for various target crops. 

We then looked at the required DLI of our target crops by month to determine 
whether there is a surplus or deficit of light to grow the crop with light available 
inside the greenhouse with no PV panels. We used recommended supplemental light 
guidelines of various lighting companies to determine the amount of light needed 
per square foot of production for different varieties of plants. We factored in LED 
and the ability to change the mix of light according to vegetative growth vs. 
flowering/fruiting needs. 

We then ran analysis that looked at the extent of the percentage loss of available DLI 
on the plants caused by solar panels used as part of the glazing of the integrated 
photovoltaic greenhouse. 

By comparing these two numbers we obtain an estimate of the electricity produced 
per square foot against the amount of light needed to be added through 
supplemental lighting, in order to achieve the recommended DLI for each plant.  

In the case of lettuce the amount of supplemental light needed to meet the 
recommended DLI level of 13 mols / m2 day, we then see the need to add 
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supplemental light in November, December, January, and February and in March 
beginning to decrease. 
Table 33: Electricity and DLI 

Lettuce Basil EggplantAver Bok choy Tomato Multi-crop Average 

Average Daily Light 
Integral 12.82 18 22 15.00 22.00 22.00
Annual Cost of 
Electricity needed  
to achieve DLI at 
20% Light Loss 
without PV Panels  $        (0.20)  $        (1.25)  $        (0.91)  $        (0.34)  $        (0.90)  $                 (0.33)
Annual 
electricityneeded 
at 50% A-si 
coverage 
(surplus/(deficit 
Annual kWh/ s.f.)             0.57            (3.58)            (8.30)            (0.82)            (8.23)                     (2.79)   
Electricity needed  
to achieve DLI at 
50% coverage by a-
si PV Panels $0.07 -$0.47 -$1.08 -$0.11 -$1.07 -$0.36
 Annual Electricity  
(surplus/deficit 
annual kWh/s.f.) 
using Multi-
Junction at 40% 
coverage             5.99             0.49            (5.77)             4.15            (5.68)                      1.54 
 Multi-Junction $0.78 $0.06 -$0.75 $0.54 -$0.74 $0.20
 
This gives us a sense of whether in aggregate we are ending up better off than we 
started in terms of our lighting situation. 

For lettuce both the a-si and multi-junction should provide a surplus of electricity 
after the DLI requirements are met through supplemental light.  In the case of multi-
junction the surplus is quite attractive. 

We also looked at tomatoes and the amount of daylight required or recommended 
for tomatoes at different points of the year. Assuming the same percentage loss of 
light and planting at the beginning of March and harvesting through the September, 
then even with an anticipated loss of light percentage of 25%, there is still ample 
light without supplemental light to be meeting the DLI requirements of tomatoes. 

During these months we are banking electricity for draw down during the low light 
winter months. This provides us with a reasonable confidence that tomato growth 
in the greenhouse layout should yield adequate yields. 

Conclusions 
What emerges in the case of winter greens (DLI of 12.5) is the following: 

• We assume a photovoltaic panel coverage of 50%; this would translate to 
3.12 W per square foot of the greenhouse. 
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• The estimated amount of electricity needed to augment light from November 
through February is 2.25 kWh per square foot. 

• At this level, we can cover the amount of electricity needed to augment low 
light levels across November through February to get to a level of DLI 
recommended for the plants while taking into consideration the amount of 
light lost due to the panel coverage. 

By conducting this analysis we believe that we have limited the range of the 
potential effect of light loss due to the PV panels and have a better understanding of 
the effects in winter time in Maine for targeted wintertime crops. 

This analysis helps us to understand it is increasingly important to measure the 
effects of the panels both with and without supplemental light with different 
configurations of panel coverage across the green house across different crop types 
throughout different times of the year. 

What we don't know is the overall effect on production levels of decreasing the 
amount of light if we were not to use supplemental light during that period but to 
use the generated electricity for other uses. This end point would also be valuable 
for those thinking about a PVG for season extension only.  In this scenario, we 
believe that all heating requirements for season extension would be met by the 
panels. 

We know anecdotally from growers in the region who currently do not use 
supplemental lights that their December crops tend to take 50% longer in terms of 
time to harvest during December and January versus the crops in November and the 
crops in February. 

We also know that those growers that are using three hours to four hours a day of 
supplemental light for their winter greens during this period with the addition of 
CO2 have seen an ability to harvest twice a week versus once a week in their other 
green houses in which they are not using CO2 and supplemental light. 

Energy Efficiency and Alternatives 

Technologies that improve energy efficiency or allow use of more affordable energy 
sources represent a significant cost-saving opportunity for year-round agriculture in 
Maine. In the interviews we conducted, heating represented from 11% to 20% of 
total production costs for agricultural enterprises that used heated greenhouses. 
Perceived high costs deterred some producers from using heated greenhouses. In 
addition, some producers indicated that they would expand their use of heated 
greenhouses if heating costs could be reduced. Improving the energy performance 
of structures through better design and better insulation is likely to deliver the best 
return on investment over the long term. 

Technology Recommendations: Energy Efficiency 

Producers should consider aggressive energy conservation measures through better 
building design and use of insulation. Conventional combustion heating systems 
deliver enormous heating power; however, this amount of power is unnecessary if 
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heat load can be reduced. Solar heating or heat pumps may be appropriate to 
provide base load heat, with peak heat provided by combustion systems. 

Where available, fossil-based natural gas is likely to be a cost-effective fuel in the 
short term. In the long term, on-site generation of solar or biomass energy may be a 
better strategy because it provides price stability and environmental benefits. 

LED lighting should be considered for demonstration in Maine. This new technology 
can reduce energy costs for lighting by 80% while delivering precise control over 
spectral distribution of light to maximize growing potential. LED products are 
experiencing dramatic price reductions which should favor their adoption. 

A consideration of energy savings in a particular industry can illustrate general 
principles. According to “Energy Saving Tips,” energy savings in turkey rearing can 
be made in nine key areas. 

1. Tighten the house 
2. Increase insulation 
3. Select and maintain heaters 
4. Design and use a good ventilation system 
5. Use mixing or paddle fans to distribute heat 
6. Ventilate the attic 
7. Improve lighting efficiency 
8. Switch fuel sources 
9. Perform routine management and maintenance 

Conventional greenhouse designs with thin glazing on the east, north and west sides 
of the structure are inherently less energy efficient in cold weather than passive 
solar greenhouse designs that insulate those walls. In warmer climates the primary 
energy challenge of a greenhouse is keeping inside temperatures from getting too 
high. Due to the greenhouse effect, the temperature inside a greenhouse is either 
ambient temperature or above. In Maine's cold climate, however, the primary 
energy challenge for year-round greenhouses is keeping temperatures from getting 
too low. 

A Feasibility Study of Operating Wind Powered Greenhouses on Cape Cod (see 
appendix for full reference) provides two sets of baseline figures for energy 
requirements in standalone greenhouses operated year-round in a climate similar 
to Maine’s. A 2,880 square-foot “high heat greenhouse” was modeled to produce 
tomatoes for sale 10 months out of the year in an inflated dual poly film, root-zone 
heated greenhouse without supplemental lighting. A 3,840 square-foot “low heat 
greenhouse” was modeled to produce lettuce for sale 12 months of the year in a 
single-layer poly film bench-heated greenhouse using supplemental lighting. For 
purposes of discussion we rely on these studies to illustrate the analysis. 
Table 34: Baseline Greenhouse Energy Demand 

Energy Loads High Heat Greenhouse Low Heat Greenhouse 

Annual Thermal Load 143,445 kWh 4,329 kWh 
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Energy Loads High Heat Greenhouse Low Heat Greenhouse 

 (Heating System) 

Annual Primary Load 
 (Lighting and Fans) 7,241 kWh 107,670 kWh 

Heating Power Installed 300,000 BTU/hr 150,000 BTU/hr 

Heating System Cost $3,600 $2,400 

Annual Heating Costs $15,400 $495 

Annual Electricity Costs $1,086.15 $16,150.50 

Total Annual Energy Costs $16,486.15 $16,645.50 

Heating costs in the high heat greenhouse assume an approximately 80% efficient 
furnace burning #2 heating oil at $3.50 per gallon; in the low heat greenhouse an 
approximately 90% efficient unit burning propane at $2.75 per gallon. Electricity 
costs assumed to be $0.15 per kilowatt-hour. 

We use the above baseline loads when calculating payback periods for energy-
saving investments in the discussion below. The difference in thermal and primary 
loads reflects both structural differences in the greenhouse design (inflated dual 
poly versus single layer poly) as well as differences in operation (higher minimum 
temperatures for tomatoes, use of supplemental lighting for lettuce, etc.). 

The heat requirements of a structure depend on the climate where it is located (the 
outdoor temperature and hours of sunlight over a year), the seasons of operation 
(whether year round or seasonal), the level of insulation (how easily heat flows out), 
and the temperatures maintained, which depend on the use of the structure. The 
energy required per year to heat a greenhouse can be measured in demand watts. 
The following table shows the cost of energy to meet demand depending on the type 
of fuel used. 
Table 35: Expected Fuel Costs to Grow Lettuce Year Round 

Fuel 
Type 

Heat Pump 
Electricity 

Natural 
Gas 

Wood Cooking 
Oil 

Heating 
Oil 

Propane Resistance 
Electricity 

Demand 
/ ft2 

4 W 4 W 4 W 4 W 4 W 4 W 4 W 

Fuel / ft2 
yr 

11.68 kWh 1.33 
therms 

0.009 
cords 

1.33 gal 1.08 gal 1.45 gal 35.04 kWh 

Cost / ft2 
yr 

$1.75 $2.13 $2.28 $2.40 $3.76 $4.07 $5.26 

Note: See Table 17: Heating Costs by Fuel Type for fuel energy details. Estimated 
heat demand from Cape Cod study. 
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Heating Systems 
Greenhouses for winter harvesting in cold climates like Maine's do not need 
supplemental heating (Coleman 2009). With the right techniques, enough heat in 
cold months can be passively collected from sunlight during the day and retained in 
conventional hoop house styles of greenhouses to keep cold-hardy leafy greens and 
root crops from dying. Heating is required, however, in Maine in the winter to grow 
plants and to harvest plants that are not cold hardy. 

The choice of heating system will depend on the temperature needs of the crop or 
animals raised, as well as the insulation and energy design of the structure. 

Several cost-effective heating strategies are possible, including the use of passive 
solar, active solar, or heat pumps for base load heating supplemented by 
combustion heaters to meet peak heat loads. 

Passive Solar Heating 
Passive solar heating is a low-
cost heating approach that 
relies on the design of a 
structure to collect and retain 
solar heat. The key difference 
between a passively solar-
heated greenhouse and a 
conventional greenhouse is the 
orientation of the structure and 
the thermal mass inside it. In 
northern latitudes, passive 
solar heating requires glazing 
on the southern side of the 
structure, insulation on the 
north side, and a thermal mass 
(typically water, masonry, 
gravel or sand) to store heat 
during the day and release it at 
night. 

To ensure stored heat is 
released back into the 
greenhouse, the thermal mass 
must be insulated against 
losing heat to the exterior. The 

insulated thermal mass can be the floor, in which case insulation must be installed 
below and around it, or the north wall, in which case insulation must be installed on 
the exterior side of the wall. 

The advantages of passive solar heating include 

• No / lower fuel costs 
• No maintenance and no moving parts 
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• More consistent temperature than unheated greenhouses: lower high 
temperatures during the day and higher low temperatures at night 

Disadvantages include 

• Limited control over temperature 
• Slow response times 
• Requires good design and tight construction 
• May not provide sufficient heat to support all growing requirements 
• Area to the north of the outside wall will be completely shaded 

Payback values are difficult to calculate due to the lack of data on system costs and 
performance. A study in Manitoba found that passive solar greenhouses were 80% 
more heat efficient than conventional greenhouse designs, indicating this could be a 
valuable technology to adopt. The following diagram shows the structure built and 
studied in Manitoba, which is based on a common design currently in use 
throughout China. One important lesson learned is that the exterior thermal blanket 
is not suitable for use in a climate where sleet or rainwater can freeze it in place. 
Passive greenhouses built in Maine would need thermal blankets installed on the 
inside rather than on the outside. 

 
Figure 5: Passive Solar Greenhouse Design 

Active Solar Heating 
Active solar heating is a heating system that collects and stores excess heat for later 
release. As with passive solar heating, an insulated thermal mass is used to store 
solar energy. The difference between active and passive solar heating is that in an 
active system, a fan or pump moves heat into storage. Conventional greenhouse 
designs can be used with active solar heating systems. 

One active solar approach is to collect warm air from near the ceiling of a 
greenhouse and blow it through pipes buried in the floor. Insulation below and 
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around the perimeter of the floor ensures that the stored heat returns to the 
greenhouse. As demonstrated by Leo Siemion of Summit Naturals Organic Farm, 
Summit, New York, this system may be more cost-effective in the case of an inflated 
dual poly greenhouse where the fan that inflates the dual poly is used to circulate 
hot air from the ceiling down through the thermal storage in the floor. A diverter 
prevents cold air from circulating through the floor at night or in cloudy conditions. 

Low-cost active solar heating systems are 
designed to store and release heat on a 
daily cycle. They actively collect heat 
during the day and passively release it at 
night. Higher-cost systems can be designed 
to store and release energy on a longer 
cycle. During the summer, excess heat can 
be stored in the ground. In winter, a 
ground-source heat pump can be used to 
pump this heat back into the structure. As 
with passive solar heating, a major 
drawback to active solar heating is that 
sufficient heat may not be available when needed. 

Active solar heating systems can provide at least some extra heat throughout the 
year to lessen the load on the supplemental heating system. Payback values are 
difficult to calculate due to the lack of data on system costs and performance. Active 
solar heating can be installed at low cost by farmers with some mechanical aptitude. 
It might have particular value to improve the ability to grow high heat crops like 
tomatoes earlier in the season when sufficient sunlight is available to generate 
excess heat that can be stored in ground. 

Solar Heating Recommendation 

Including passive and active solar heating systems in demonstration projects would 
provide valuable data to establish the business case for these types of systems and 
guide decision making in the future. 

Electric Heat Pumps 
Electric heat pumps are efficient heating systems that use electricity to pump heat 
from the air or ground. Heat pumps work like a refrigerator in reverse: cooling the 
outside of a structure and heating the inside. These systems are two or three times 
more efficient than the heating elements found in resistance electric heaters. The 
efficiency of heat pumps is measured in terms of “Coefficient of Performance” (COP); 
a COP of 2 means that for every unit of energy that goes into the heat pump, two 
come out. 

Heat pumps are an excellent source of supplemental heat when the temperature 
differential between interior and exterior is low. 

Air-source heat pumps, which have lower capital costs per unit than ground-source 
heat pumps, lose efficiency as outdoor air temperature falls. In extremely cold 
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weather (below -17 degrees Fahrenheit), air-source heat pumps may be unable to 
deliver heat. According to ReVision Heat, a Maine-based company that installs air-
source heat pumps, “The average efficiency of the Fujitsu Halcion Heat Pump 
through an entire heating season in Maine will average a COP of about 2.7.” 
However, this particular model will only function down to -13 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Ground-source heat pumps, which require buried pipes or wells in the ground, 
maintain their efficiency and effectiveness even in cold weather. The ground and 
groundwater maintain a relatively constant temperature year round. While the 
capital costs per unit are higher for ground-source heat pumps than air source heat 
pumps, ground source heat pumps can generally scale larger than air source heat 
pumps. 

The advantages of electric heat pumps are 

• Clean, quiet and reliable operation 
• Convenience 
• Low operating costs 
• Ability to further reduce operating costs with on-site electricity generation. 

Disadvantages include 

• Reduced efficiency and effectiveness of air-source heat pumps in extremely 
cold weather. 

• Relatively high initial capital costs. 
• Relatively low power output of air source heat pumps compared to 

combustion heaters. 
• Dependence on grid electricity. 

Because heat pumps have relatively high capital costs, they do not make sense when 
heating power demands are high, yet annual heating costs are very low. For 
example, in our baseline “low heat” case a single combustion heating unit was 
specified that provides 150,000 BTU/hr (43,960 W) of heating power and uses less 
than $500 of fuel per year. To provide almost an equivalent heating power in air 
source heat pumps would require four units rated at 36,000 BTU/hr (10,550 W), for 
a total cost of $38,800. Although the air source heat pump would save 
approximately half of the energy costs of heating per year, that is less than $300 per 
year. The payback calculation is an absurd 143 years. 
Table 36: Payback Calculations - Air Source Heat Pump 

 High Heat Greenhouse Low Heat Greenhouse 

Heating System Power 
Rating (per unit) 36,000 BTU/hr 36,000 BTU/hr 

Installed System Cost $9,700 per unit $9,700 per unit 

Units 8 4 

Heating System Power 288,000 BTU/hr 144,000 BTU/hr 
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 High Heat Greenhouse Low Heat Greenhouse 

Total Installed Cost $77,600 * $38,800 

Cost Above Baseline $74,000 $36,400 

COP 2.7 2.7 

Annual Electricity Use 53,128 kWh 1,603 kWh 

Annual Heating Cost $7,969.20 $240.45 

Annual Cost Savings $7,430.80 $254.55 

Simple Payback 9.96 years 143 years 

* An investment tax credit may be available to reduce this cost. 
Table 37: Payback Calculations - Ground Source Heat Pump 

 High Heat Greenhouse Low Heat Greenhouse 

Heating System Power Rating 300,000 BTU/hr 150,000 BTU/hr 

Total Installed Cost $62,500 $31,250 

Cost Above Baseline $58,900 $28,850 

COP 3.5 3.5 

Annual Electricity Use 40,984 kWh 1,237 kWh 

Annual Heating Cost $6,147.60 $185.55 

Annual Cost Savings $9,252.40 $309.45 

Simple Payback 6.37 years 93.23 years 

 

A high power / low annual energy situation arises in poorly-insulated greenhouse 
structures that will be operated in very cold weather to grow cold-tolerant crops for 
which average heating costs are low. An occasional need to provide lots of heat is a 
good match for powerful yet inefficient combustion heating systems, but a poor 
match for less powerful yet more efficient heat pumps. A better match is the “high 
heat” scenario in which a very high energy use is required. In this scenario, the heat 
pump’s greater efficiency can provide larger fuel savings, which offset the higher 
capital costs to provide an equivalent amount of heating power. 

Combustion Boilers 
Combustion boilers burn solid, liquid or gas fuel to heat water and are typically used 
in conjunction with hydronic distribution of heat, either as baseboard or radiant 
floor heat. Gas boilers have exhaust clean enough to provide CO2 enrichment; the 
exhaust of solid or liquid fuel boilers are too dirty to be used safely for this purpose. 
High-efficiency condensing boilers capture energy from their exhaust; lower-cost 
non-condensing boilers allow energy to escape as steam exhaust. 
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The benefits of a boiler with hydronic distribution include the ability to provide root 
zone or radiant floor heat (see below). This distributes heat evenly and facilitates 
the use of heat curtains to minimize heat loss. It also eliminates the need for 
overhead duct work. Hydronic heat distribution also facilitates zoning, so that 
producers can maintain different temperatures in different sections of their 
structures. Hydronic heat distribution has higher capital cost than other heat 
distribution systems, but low ongoing operating costs.  In winter, root zone heating 
has proven effective to help farmers get higher productivity around the perimeter of 
greenhouses where colder root zones often impede growth. (Mark Hutton) 

We do not provide a payback analysis here because our baseline case assumes a 
combustion boiler for the high heat greenhouse. 

Combustion boilers are likely to be the heating system of choice if natural gas is 
available, due to the low cost of fuel. They are also attractive if it is not possible to 
design or insulate a greenhouse to retain heat effectively. 

Combustion Furnaces 
Combustion furnaces burn solid, liquid or gas fuel to produce hot air; fans blow this 
hot air through ducts to provide heat where needed. As with combustion boilers, gas 
furnaces can provide CO2 enrichment as a by-product of their exhaust. 

The advantages of furnaces are relatively low capital costs. Horizontal airflow fans 
(see below) can be used to distribute heat provided by a furnace more evenly 
throughout a structure. Some disadvantages to furnaces are that duct work and HAF 
fans can make it more difficult to use heat curtains and to make full use of the 
interior space of a structure, when compared to radiant floor heating which buries 
heat distribution in the floor. 

We do not provide a payback analysis here because our baseline case assumes a 
combustion furnace for the low heat greenhouse. 

Combustion furnaces are a good match for producers with limited access to capital 
or limited investment horizons. They can provide high heat power for relatively low 
capital investment. But where heating costs are high and operations will be 
sustained long enough, higher efficiency heat pump heating systems may provide a 
better return on investment. 

Electric Boilers and Furnaces 
Electric boilers and furnaces are functionally the same as their combustion 
counterparts. The main differences are that they require grid electricity rather than 
fuel, and there is no possibility of CO2 enrichment. Electric boilers and furnaces use 
resistance heating elements, making them twice to three times as expensive to 
operate as electric heat pumps. Their main advantage is simplicity and reliability. 
They also eliminate exhaust gases and the potential health risks associated with 
combustion by-products. Due to the relatively high cost of electricity in Maine, 
electric boilers and furnaces are generally not cost effective. 
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An electric boiler would cost $6,116.75 more per year to operate in the high heat 
greenhouse compared to the baseline burning #2 heating oil; an electric furnace 
would cost $154.35 more per year in the low heat greenhouse compared to the 
baseline burning propane. 

Unit Heaters 
Unit heaters are smaller heating devices designed to provide supplemental heating 
or to heat a section of a greenhouse. They can use electricity or liquid or gas fuel. A 
common design is a propane heater combined with an electric fan. A small propane 
tank, providing the fuel source, can hang next to the heater. The main advantage to 
unit heaters is their flexibility. They can be installed where needed and operated as 
needed. These types of units are a good match for movable greenhouses. 

Many greenhouse operators have “salamanders” on hand to provide emergency heat 
in case of a boiler or furnace failure. These portable unit heaters typically burn 
kerosene or propane. 

No payback analysis is provided because unit heaters would supplement rather than 
replace the main heating system. Furthermore, multiple unit heaters would cost 
more than the baseline for both installation and operation. 

Nonetheless, unit heaters may be an excellent strategy to provide peak heat power 
in conjunction with solar or heat pump heating systems that provide base load heat. 

Heat Mats 
Electric plug-in heat mats can provide supplemental heat for specific plants or 
limited areas of a greenhouse. They are often used to raise soil temperatures during 
germination and critical early stages of a plant's development. 

No payback analysis is provided because heat mats supplement rather than replace 
the main heating system. 

Producers who germinate from seed may benefit from the use of heat mats. 

Heat Lamps 
Overhead electric heat lamps are another way to provide supplemental heat for 
specific plants or animals, or limited areas of a greenhouse or animal pen. Radiant 
heat from above more closely matches natural growing conditions, and can help 
ensure better plant hardiness. Supplemental lighting can perform a dual function, 
providing not just light energy to help plants grow but also maintaining higher 
temperatures inside a greenhouse. 

The reduced heat load in the baseline low heat greenhouse is due in part to heat 
provided by the supplemental lighting. 

Although inefficient lighting systems provide an ancillary benefit in providing heat, 
producers are likely to achieve better returns on their energy dollars by adopting 
more efficient lighting systems for growing plants. Heat lamps that radiate infrared 
energy specifically for the purpose of delivering heat are a more efficient use of 
energy than an incandescent lighting system that emits radiation across a wide 
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range of the spectrum. Electric heat pumps are yet more efficient: two or three times 
more efficient than heat lamps. For limited areas heat lamps can provide precise 
control of heating, but for larger areas other heating technologies are likely to be 
more cost effective. 

Radiant Floor Heat 
Radiant floor heat is a type of heat distribution that is well matched with ground-
source heat pumps and boilers. The concept is to heat the floor, which then radiates 
heat into the air. Most systems use water-filled pipes to deliver heat to the floor, but 
it is also possible to use embedded electric resistance heating elements or to blow 
hot air through pipes in a floor as in active solar heating systems. 

Producers who have access to capital and a long investment horizon should 
consider radiant floor heat, which provides many of the same benefits as root zone 
heating (see next section). 

Root Zone Heating 
Root zone heating is a technique of delivering heat to the soil in which plants are 
growing. Where plants are grown in-ground inside a greenhouse, radiant floor 
heating becomes root zone heating. Where plants are grown on benches, root-zone 
heating requires heat distribution in the soil on the benches. The advantages to 
root-zone heating are a greater ability to control soil temperatures to improve 
germination and support maximum growth rates. A disadvantage is that plants do 
not become cold hardy, raising the risk of crop loss if the heating system fails. Root 
zone heating has higher capital costs than other heat distribution methods. 

Root zone heating has a potential for overall savings up to 10% in fuel costs 
throughout the heating season as air temperature in the greenhouse can be 5-10°F 
lower than the soil temperature and still achieve excellent growth (Bartok, 2005, 
and Bartok, 2008). Research has shown that about 20 BTU/hr (5.86 W) per square 
foot of bench area is adequate to provide root zone heat without drying plants too 
much or killing tender roots. In temperate climates, this will provide about 25% of 
the total heat a greenhouse needs on the coldest night and all of the necessary heat 
during spring and fall (Bartok, 2008). 

Uniform root zone temperatures are difficult to achieve with a furnace system that 
circulates heat over the top of the crop; it is advantageous to circulate heat under 
benches or around containers. Components of root zone heating system include a 
hot water heat source, distribution piping, radiation, and a control system. 

A domestic hot water heater will do an excellent job of providing root zone heat to a 
single hoop house or bench area up to 2,000 square feet. These heaters can be 
heated by gas, oil, electricity, or solar energy. They are available in capacities from 
30,000 to 40,000 BTUs per hour (8,800 – 11,700 W) (Bartok, 2008). This system 
could provide many benefits to growers who do bench-top growing (i.e. micro or 
salad greens) or get an early start on seedlings for transplanting. A well-maintained 
system with consistent root zone temperatures can result in better germination of 
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seed, faster rooting of cuttings and better plant growth and disease control in potted 
plants (Bartok, 2008). 

No payback analysis is provided because the baseline high heat greenhouse includes 
root zone heating. Root zone heating could be considered by producers looking to 
increase yields and who have access to the capital required to install this type of 
system. 

HAF fans 
Horizontal airflow fans circulate air to avoid cold spots, pulling hot air down and 
sweeping it along the ground. They distribute heat evenly throughout a greenhouse. 

No payback analysis is provided because both the high heat and low heat baseline 
cases include HAF fans. 

HAF fans are likely to be a cost-effective technology investment for any large heated 
agriculture space. 

Combined Heat and Power 
Combined heat and power (CHP) systems produce heat, electricity and CO2 either by 
burning fuel, usually natural gas or propane, in an engine or turbine, or by 
consuming fuel in a fuel cell. Compared to standard combustion heating systems and 
grid-supplied electricity, CHP systems have high capital costs, but may be a good fit 
in situations where the cost of grid electricity is high relative to the cost of natural 
gas or propane. 

Very small-scale engine units such as the Yanmar CP5WN, rated at 5 kW of 
electricity output, produce two units of heat for each unit of electricity, at an overall 
fuel efficiency of up to 84%. These systems have a very high capital cost, up to $1.20 
per watt installed. At higher power ratings, microturbines are available at lower 
costs per kW of rated output. A Capstone CR30 microturbine installed at the den 
Dulk Dairy in Ravenna, Michigan, produces 30 kW of electric power and 45 kW 
(153,546 BTU/hr) of thermal power using manure-derived biogas from an on-site 
anaerobic digester. The efficiency of a microturbine to produce electricity ranges 
from 20% to 30%; the addition of heat recovery increases overall efficiency up to 
85%. Capital costs for 25 to 500 kW microturbines, not including installation, are 
$0.70 to $1.10 per watt plus an additional $0.075 to $0.35/W for heat recovery. 
Installation adds an additional 30 to 50% to the total cost. 

If a high value cannot be obtained from the electricity generated, a combined heat 
and power system is unlikely to be cost effective. By way of comparison, a Modine 
high efficiency 150,000 BTU/hr (43.96 kW) gas-fired unit heater can be purchased 
for less than $1,000. This unit provides as much thermal power as a Capstone CR30 
microturbine that would cost more than $30,000 to install. Without subsidies, a 
large electric demand coupled with a large difference between gas and electricity 
prices, or a need for on-site electricity generation, combined heat and power units 
are unlikely to provide a positive return on investment within any reasonable 
payback period. 
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Where large electricity and heat demands coincide, such as winter-time production 
of crops that require both supplemental lighting and high temperatures, combined 
heat and power systems may become attractive for use in agriculture if advances 
can be made to lower the costs of this technology. In particular, it can provide more 
flexibility and value in the use of biogas produced by on-farm digesters since 
electricity can be distributed and used for more purposes than heat. 

Livestock 
It is possible to use a shared ventilation system to connect livestock housing with 
greenhouses to balance energy flows between the two structures. Excess heat from 
the greenhouse can be stored in livestock housing during day. Excess heat and CO2 -
enriched air from the livestock housing can be pumped back to the greenhouse. 
Other approaches house animals such as rabbits inside a greenhouse structure. 

While this approach is promising in theory, odors, moisture, maintenance and labor 
costs have prevented livestock heating from achieving widespread application in 
practice. 

Anaerobic Digesters 
Anaerobic digesters harness microbial action on agricultural waste products to 
generate heat and produce natural gas. Heat can be used directly, while natural gas 
can be drawn off to burn in a boiler or furnace. Feedstock for an anaerobic digester 
can include manure and plant material. As in conventional aerobic composting, one 
end product of an anaerobic digester is a nutrient-rich soil amendment. Rather than 
composting or burning biomass in the presence of oxygen, however, an anaerobic 
digester processes material in a closed vessel in the absence of oxygen to produce 
heat and methane. When burned, the methane oxidizes to carbon dioxide and water. 

If sufficient biomass is available, anaerobic digesters may be a method to produce 
natural gas in a sustainable way. While offering potential cost savings, this energy 
strategy also raises serious risk of injury because natural gas is explosive. Safety 
procedures need to be carefully considered in order to produce, store and use 
significant quantities of natural gas in a farm setting. 

Automated Climate Control 
Most heating systems will benefit from automated climate control systems such as a 
basic thermostat. Advanced systems can also have set points and additional sensors 
to maintain consistent temperatures. Since incoming solar radiation is a significant 
contributor to temperature, systems that monitor weather conditions and can 
anticipate the intensity of sunshine can deliver significant fuel savings. 

Ventilating, Cooling and Refrigerating 
According to Paul Sellew, president and CEO of Backyard Farms, “It's much easier to 
heat a greenhouse than it is to cool a greenhouse.” This is due to the natural 
tendency of a greenhouse to be at or above ambient temperature. 
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The most cost-effective way to cool a greenhouse is through ventilation, exchanging 
outdoor and indoor air, allowing humidity and heat to escape. There are two main 
approaches: 

1. Mechanical venting uses fans to force convection through relatively small 
openings. 

2. Natural venting uses large openings without fans. 

For most agricultural structures in Maine, natural ventilation is a more sustainable 
approach. 

Mechanical End Vents 
Mechanical end vents are louvers and fans on the ends of greenhouse. Electric-
powered fans force an air exchange. An advantage to mechanical venting is that it 
allows for the use of fine screens to prevent thrips and other small insects from 
entering the greenhouse. A disadvantage is the higher operating cost to run the fans 
and the longer time required to complete an air exchange. Mechanical exhaust fans 
are available in standard 12”, 16”, 20” and 24” sizes rated by cubic feet per minute of 
airflow. The size of the fan and motor required depends on the cubic volume of air 
inside a greenhouse and expected cooling requirements, which depend on such 
factors as climate, use of shade cloth, reflective coatings, etc. 

Gutter-connected greenhouses without open roof ventilation typically use 
mechanical end vents, while ground-to-ground greenhouses do not. Unless a grower 
has a particular reason to choose mechanical ventilation, this approach needlessly 
consumes electricity because natural ventilation is usually just as effective. 

Sidewall Natural Ventilation 
Sidewall ventilation relies on vents running along the entire side of the greenhouse. 
These vents either open, in the case of rigid ventilation, or roll up, in the case of dual 
poly film. A cross breeze ventilates the structure without the need for fans. Control 
systems are typically employed that prevent the heating system from engaging 
when the sidewall vents are open. Sidewall ventilation provides effective cooling 
without requiring the use of electricity for fans; for this reason, it is likely to be a 
more sustainable approach than mechanical end vents. 

Ridge Ventilation 
Ridge ventilation is a system of vents along the top of the roof of a greenhouse. 
When open, hot air and humidity escapes up and out of the structure. Ridge 
ventilation can be used in the same manner as sidewalls to provide natural 
ventilation, but can also be used to lower humidity quickly in cold weather without 
significantly dropping the temperature near ground level inside the greenhouse. 
Whether or not a structure requires ridge ventilation depends on the temperature 
tolerances of the crops and the other systems, such as shade screens, that will be 
employed to manage heat flow. In stand-alone ground-to-ground greenhouses, ridge 
ventilation is a nice feature but not essential. In gutter connected greenhouses roof 
or ridge venting is a requirement. 
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Open Roof Ventilation 
Open roof ventilation is a system of ventilation that allows very quick ventilation as 
well as improved access to light. In this type of ventilation, the entire roof opens up. 
This system is usually matched with automated controls connected to weather 
systems that automatically close the roof when it rains. This type of ventilation may 
be employed in situations where maximum light transmission is desired; when the 
roof is entirely open, many plants in the greenhouse can receive direct sunlight.  
Options include Cabriolet venting as well as retractable systems. 

Evaporative Cooling Pads 
Evaporative cooling pads can be added to mechanical ventilation systems to reduce 
temperatures. This technology is cited as one reason the greenhouse industry left 
New England in the 1990s. The ability to quickly and affordably cool greenhouses 
allowed production to move to hot, dry climates. Evaporative cooling pads require 
mechanical ventilation to draw air through moist pads, so they are not used in 
naturally-ventilated greenhouses. Evaporative cooling pads would be specified in a 
mechanically-ventilated greenhouse where additional cooling would be required 
due to crop tolerances or climate considerations. 

Fog Coolers 
Fog coolers are a highly technical way to lower temperatures inside a greenhouse 
using very small amounts of water. Foggers produce tiny droplets of water in the air. 
As this water evaporates, it cools the greenhouse. Due to their high cost and 
technical sophistication, fog coolers are not widely used.  High value year round 
production crops like tomatoes do benefit from this technology. 

Heat Pumps 
It is possible to run electric heat pumps in reverse, for cooling rather than heating. 
However, mechanical or natural ventilation are more affordable ways to lower 
greenhouse temperatures. The main advantage to a heat pump is that it could cool a 
small area inside a greenhouse below ambient temperature, maintaining a set 
temperature if necessary. 

Refrigerators and Freezers 
Processing facilities that cut up animals or plants need refrigeration to preserve 
quality and prevent disease. Farm produce can be kept fresher and will store better 
in customers’ refrigerators when placed in walk-in coolers immediately after 
harvesting. Refrigeration systems that use natural gas, propane or solar-heated hot 
water are available but not common in Maine. The most prevalent refrigeration 
systems require electricity, with higher demand in warmer weather. This use case is 
a good match for on-site electricity generation from solar panels. Regardless of 
energy source, improving insulation is a cost-effective way to reduce the cost of 
refrigeration and freezing. 

Insulation 
Insulation can improve the performance of both unheated and heated structures. 
Because the ground stays a relatively constant temperature compared to the air, 
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insulating an unheated structure may be sufficient to maintain required 
temperatures without supplemental heating. 

Insulation consideration Applies to structures that are 

Balance cost of insulation against value of 
extending season and winter harvesting. 

Unheated 

Protect against crop loss due to severe cold 
weather. 

Heated and Unheated 

Maintain higher minimum temperatures to allow 
wider range of crop or animal production. 

Heated and Unheated 

Fuel savings. Heated 

Reduce size of heating systems required. Heated 

 

Improving the insulation of conventionally-built heated greenhouses in New 
England can reduce heating costs by up to 67% and cooling costs by 30%. The 
following table shows the value in fuel savings of insulation that reduces heating or 
cooling demand by two watts per square foot (i.e. reduces a heat demand of 4 W / 
ft2 by 50%) given the relative costs of fuel in Maine as of March 2013. The relative 
value of insulation is higher given higher fuel costs, warranting a greater investment 
in insulation if relatively high-cost fuel must be used. 
Table 38: Annual Value of Energy Savings by Fuel Type 

Fuel 
Type 

Heat 
Pump 

Electricity 
Natural 

Gas Wood 
Cooking 

Oil 
Heating 

Oil Propane 
Resistance 
Electricity 

Energy 
Use 

Heating / 
Cooling Heating Heating Heating Heating Heating Cooling 

Demand 
/ ft2 4 W 4 W 4 W 4 W 4 W 4 W 4 W 

Percent 
Saved 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 

Fuel 
Saved / 
ft2 

5.84 kWh 0.67 
therms 

0.005 
cords 0.67 gal 0.54 gal 0.73 gal 17.52 kWh 

$ Saved 
/ ft2 $0.88 $1.07 $1.14 $1.20 $1.88 $2.04 $2.63 

Note: See Table 17: Heating Costs by Fuel Type in Heating section above for fuel cost 
assumptions. 

To perform a fuel cost saving analysis, a grower needs to know 
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1. the cost of energy calculated on an effective MMBTU basis, which takes 
into account the unit price of the fuel and the efficiency at which the fuel 
can be converted to useful energy 

2. the insulation's effect on the overall energy flow in and out of the 
structure. 

In general, the first can be calculated and the second will need to be estimated. 

When deciding how much to invest in insulation, a grower should consider the 
following: 

  Total cost savings per year 

 + Total additional benefits (pollution prevention, reduced risk of crop 
loss, etc.) 

 - Annualized cost of insulation 

A brief overview of heat flow will aid in understanding the discussion of insulating 
techniques and technologies that follows. Heat always flows from high temperatures 
to low. Effective insulation slows down one or more of the three possible heat flows: 

1. Convection is the movement of fluids like air or water. Convective losses 
are typically measured in air changes per hour, and occur wherever air 
can flow. 

2. Conduction is heat transfer through solids like rock, metal, plastic and 
glass. Conductive losses are measured in watts. A material's resistance to 
heat flow through conduction is called its R Value. The higher the R Value, 
the more resistant to heat flow. 

3. Radiation is energy transmitted through space until reflected or 
absorbed. Radiative losses are also measured in watts. Materials either 
transmit, reflect or absorb radiation. The glazing in a greenhouse can be 
optically engineered to reflect certain regions of the spectrum. 

Summer heat gain in greenhouses located in Maine occurs primarily from sunlight 
entering from the roof and southern wall; the ground is a cooling factor. Winter heat 
loss occurs in all directions because the air and objects in a heated greenhouse are 
warmer than both the ground and the outdoor air and surroundings. As the 
temperature differential increases, the rate of heat loss increases. Colder, denser air 
forces warmer, lighter air out of the greenhouse. Solid surfaces such as the framing, 
glazing and ground conduct heat from the warm inside to the cold outside. 
Ultraviolet and visible light energy enters the greenhouse during the day and is 
absorbed by plants and objects. This energy is later radiated back out as infrared 
radiation. 

The goal with insulation is to trap air and eliminate all conductive “short circuits” 
where heat can flow. Insulation measures have a cumulative effect. Air sealing 
controls ventilation and minimizes convective loss. Higher R values in the floor, 
walls and roof of a greenhouse minimize conductive loss. Infrared-reflective 
surfaces minimize radiative loss. 
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In general, the roof of a greenhouse or multi-use structure is the most important 
surface to insulate, because it has the largest surface area and also is likely to have 
the largest difference between interior and exterior temperatures. Greenhouses 
raise a considerable challenge in that their roofs are covered in thin, transparent 
glazing that must allow energy flow during the day to support plant growth. 
Improving the insulating value of glazing has a large impact on the heat demand of a 
greenhouse. Another consideration is the fact that greenhouses lose heat at night 
and during cloudy days. For this reason, a retractable heat curtain that can be 
deployed during these times of high heat loss, yet removed when sunlight is 
available, can be extremely effective. 
Table 39: Comparison of Insulating Technologies for Use in Greenhouses 

Insulation 
Technology Cost Complexity Effectiveness 

Impact on 
Operations 

Air-Filled Double 
Wall Poly Low Low High Low 

Multi-wall 
Polycarbonate Medium Low High Low 

Rigid insulation Low Low High Low 

Shade Screens Medium Medium Medium Medium 

Reflective Coatings Medium Low Low Low 

Air Sealing Low Low Medium Low 

Heat Exchangers High High Medium Medium 

Heat Curtains Medium Medium High High 

Bubble Insulation High High High Medium 

Inflated Double Wall Poly Film 
Inflated double wall poly film is a glazing system that employs two layers of dual 
poly film, separated by a layer of air inflated by a fan. A fan constantly runs to pump 
air into the space between the layers of poly film. According to BFG Supply 
Company, “Studies have shown that a properly inflated double poly house can save 
over 40% in fuel costs compared to a single layer glazing. An additional 15-20% can 
be saved by using a thermal film as one of the layers, typically the inside layer.” 

Multi-wall Polycarbonate 
Multi-wall polycarbonate glazing is rigid plastic glazing in which multiple layers trap 
air. Multiple layers improve the insulating value of the glazing, but reduce light 
transmission. The optimal trade off depends on the effect of reduced light 
transmission on yields compared to the energy savings obtained by lower heat loss. 
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Rigid Insulation 
Rigid insulation is installed in the ground around the perimeter of a greenhouse, and 
in the lower part of walls. In solar greenhouse design, rigid insulation can extend all 
the way up the exterior north wall and the overhanging north section of the roof. It 
is one of the most cost-effective investments available to save on energy costs for a 
structure used for year-round agricultural production. 

Shade Screens 
Shade screens are retractable screens that can provide shade to plants. Their 
primary function is to reflect incoming radiation, thereby reducing stress on plants 
that cannot tolerate intense solar radiation, and to lower temperatures inside a 
greenhouse by preventing energy from entering. Shade screens can be installed on 
the exterior, but more commonly on the interior of a greenhouse, typically close to 
the roof. 

Reflective Film or Coatings 
Reflective films or coatings can be applied to the glazing. Specific formulations can 
be designed to keep out energy in summer by reflecting UV light, or to keep in 
energy in winter by reflecting IR light. 

Air Sealing 
Good air sealing improves control over temperature, humidity, pests and airborne 
pathogens. In addition to energy considerations, air sealing and screens are also a 
consideration for organic growers who need to control the entry of small insects 
and other pests. Gaskets around rigid glazing and weather stripping around doors 
on end walls are two techniques to improve the air sealing of a greenhouse 
structure. 

Energy Recovery Ventilators 
While not yet applied to greenhouses or other agricultural structures, energy 
recovery ventilators are being used in residential and commercial buildings. These 
systems provide excellent control over ventilation and humidity with minimal heat 
loss. Stale air exhausted to the outside exchanges heat with fresh air being brought 
in. In general, it is likely that in a greenhouse a ridge vent is a more cost-effective 
way to reduce humidity levels and bring in fresh air than an energy recovery 
ventilator, but in other agricultural structures energy recovery ventilators might 
find a use, particularly in cases where humidity needs to be vented without heat 
loss. 

Factors which would favor the adoption of this technology in greenhouse 
production would be a need to carefully control air flow, for example, to prevent the 
introduction of pathogens in an organic facility or to maintain elevated CO2 levels, 
combined with a need to minimize or eliminate heating costs. It may be possible to 
build and operate a “zero net energy” greenhouse that combines passive and active 
solar heating systems, supplemental lighting, and energy recovery ventilators to 
provide heat and power year round in Maine's climate using no more than the 
amount of energy than can be produced on site. 
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Heat Curtains 
Heat curtains, also called energy blankets or thermal screens, are covers that can 
extend over plants at night, then retract during the day. According to Scott Sanford, 
Outreach Specialist with the University of Wisconsin, heat curtains are used during 
the night and sometimes on cloudy days because this is when ~80% of the heating 
occurs and there is no concern for sunlight. They can also be used during the 
summer for shading or light control (2010). They can be installed horizontally, 
extending over the growing area, and vertically, covering the walls of a greenhouse. 

Heat curtains save energy by 

1. reducing the heat loss surface area, 
2. providing an extra insulation barrier, trapping a layer of dead air on both 

sides of the screen material, 
3. reflecting infrared, if the material contains a reflective material like 

aluminum 

Heat curtains come in a variety of materials, typically sorted into 3 main categories: 
non-porous, semi-porous, and porous. The curtain is supported by a track system or 
cables and must seal along the edges. They can be opened and closed manually or 
with automatic systems with mechanical drives and controllers (Sanford, 2010). 

Multiple layers of heat curtains can be installed to improve the insulating value of 
the system. Lightweight heat curtains containing aluminum strips can serve a dual 
purpose as a shade screen in the summer, reflecting incoming energy out of the 
greenhouse. 

Heat curtains can save 50% or more in heating costs. In an example provided by 
Sanford, a heat curtain is used from February to June in a stand-alone 30 x 96-foot 
structure with 3-foot sidewalls and a gable roof covered with double poly film. 
Approximately 2,080 gallons of propane are burned for heat each year. A 45% shade 
screen that covers 100% of the roof would reduce propane use to about 1,420 
gallons per year, for annual savings of 32% (Sanford, 2010). 

The cost of a screen system depends on the size of the installation, screen material 
used, number of obstructions that have to be worked around, and ease of 
maneuvering man-lifts in the greenhouse. According to Bartok (“Energy Screens”), 
although heat curtains can be installed in hoop houses, they are easiest to install in 
A-frame and gutter-connected greenhouses. 

While heat curtains save energy, they have several disadvantages, especially in 
retrofit situations: 

1. may lead to humidity problems and condensation affecting plant 
production 

2. may interfere with normal operation of greenhouse, including ventilation, 
watering and lighting systems 

3. require maintenance and periodic inspection 
4. may cause or exacerbate pest problems 
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5. limit plant heights and limit configurations of benches and growing 
systems 

The biggest drawback of the heat curtain is the high initial cost, which can range 
from $2 to $4 per square foot installed, depending on the complexity of the 
installation. For example, a quote for a curtain system on a 2-bay, 42 x120 
greenhouse was about $25,000. One of the ways in which some growers can reduce 
costs is to choose a system that uses a hand crank or pull/push by hand (Sanford, 
2010). Another issue that arises with curtain installation is the re-location of items 
that may be attached to the trusses (i.e., hanging baskets, irrigation piping, heating 
pipes, air distribution tube, heaters, etc.). The grower may have to build a secondary 
structure to support these items, which adds to the cost of the curtain (Sanford, 
2010).  
Table 40: Payback Calculation - Heat Curtain 

 High Heat Greenhouse Low Heat Greenhouse 

Heat Curtain Cost $8,640 $11,520 

Projected Savings Rate 50% 40% 

Annual Heat Savings $7,700 $198 

Simple Payback 1.12 years 58.18 years 

Bubble Foil Insulation 
Bubble foil insulation is a flexible and thin (usually ¼ or 3/8 of an inch thick) 
condensation and radiant barrier consisting of a layer of aluminum sandwiched 
between two layers of flexible polyethylene bubbles, or polyethylene bubbles 
sandwiched between two layers of aluminum foil. It can be installed below and 
around the floor of a greenhouse to prevent heat from conducting away. One 
installation technique is to start it underground and continue it up the sides of a 
greenhouse to provide perimeter insulation in a similar fashion to rigid insulation. 

The main advantage of this type of insulation is its ease of use and flexibility. 
Because it comes in long rolls, it can be used to provide continuous coverage 
preventing airflow or condensation from reducing the effectiveness of other types of 
insulation. For example, the north wall of a solar greenhouse or the roof of a fabric 
building could be faced with bubble foil insulation with batting insulation installed 
behind it. 

Liquid Bubbles Insulation / Argon Gas 
An experimental approach to greenhouse insulation is to fill the void between layers 
of dual poly film with bubbles at night. This improves the thermal performance of 
the glazing by trapping more dead air in the space between the two layers of film. 
During the day, the bubble solution is drawn out of the space between the layers of 
film. This improves light transmission. In practice, this method of insulating has 
proven to be difficult to operate and prone to break down. Alternative approaches 
have included filling the void between layers of film with argon gas to prevent better 
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insulating value than the nitrogen and oxygen found naturally in air. In general, all 
approaches beside inflating dual poly with regular air remain experimental. 

Energy Efficient Lighting 
Energy-efficient lighting technology such as light-emitting diodes allow producers to 
lower energy costs, but the payback periods depend on the performance 
characteristics and costs of the technology, which is changing rapidly. See 
“Supplemental Lighting” discussion below, in the next section describing intensive 
production technologies. 

Intensive Production 

This section covers technologies that increase productivity per square foot. 

Technology Recommendations: Intensive Production 

Producers with access to capital should consider supplemental lighting and 
enhanced CO2 during low-light months to improve yields and increase revenue. 

Producers with access to both capital and skilled labor may consider hydroponics 
and aquaponics as even more effective ways to maximize year-round yields. Due to 
the high cost of the equipment and the high electricity demand, this production 
strategy has synergy with other technology investments such as durable rigid PV 
glazing that produces electricity. 

Supplemental Lighting 
Supplemental lighting can improve yields, improve crop quality, assure proper 
timing of harvest, and allow the production of crops that otherwise would not grow 
year round at Maine's latitude due to the low amount of natural light available. 

In northern latitudes, the wide variations in growth that occur during the winter 
season can be explained almost completely by the wide variations in radiation 
(Tremblay and Gosselin, 1998). A decrease of 1% in light level will lead to a 1% less 
yield in a greenhouse (Tremblay and Gosselin, 1998). Because winter light levels in 
Maine fall below the minimum daily light integral for most plants, supplemental 
lighting is required to maintain high productivity year round. 

When selecting a supplemental lighting system, a producer should consider 

• energy consumption: the efficiency of converting electrical energy into 
usable plant light 

• lamp life, spectrum stability, and lamp replacement costs 
• environmental impact: ability to recycle toxic components, carbon emissions, 

etc. 
• ability to integrate with more complex control systems, including CO2 

synchronization and photometric sensors. 

Source: Supplemental Greenhouse Lighting Systems: A Technical and Comparative 
Analysis, Utilizing Induction Lighting & Control Systems, Inda-Gro Induction Grow 
Lights, www.inda-gro.com, July 6, 2012, page 1. 
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Lighting technology is evolving rapidly; there are many different ways to convert 
electricity to light. 
Table 41: Lighting Technology Comparison 

Lighting 
Technology Incandescent 

High 
Intensity 

Discharge Fluorescent 

Light 
Emitting 

Diode 

Light 
Emitting 
Plasma 

Efficiency Low Varies High High High 

Life (hours) 2K 24K 20K - 100K 50K 30K 

Toxic No Yes Yes No Yes 

Heat High High Medium Low High 

Start Time Fast 3-5 min Medium Instant 45 
seconds 

Restrike Fast 15-20 min Fast Instant 2 minutes 

Cost / lamp Low Medium Medium High High 

Incandescent 
“In the floriculture industry, incandescent lamps long have been used to light 
greenhouse crops at the end of the day or briefly during the night to time precisely 
when flowering will occur. While incandescent lamps work well for timing, they 
emit colors that may cause unwanted stem elongation, are electrically inefficient, 
short-lived, and are being phased out by the government.” 

Source: Developing LED Lighting Technologies and Practices for Sustainable 
Specialty-Crop Production. http://leds.hrt.msu.edu/objectives/ 

High Intensity Discharge Lamps 
“In a range of climates, growers often rely on horticultural high-intensity discharge 
(HID) lighting for supplemental lighting required at many stages of the growing 
process. Much of the energy used to power HID lighting is unfortunately wasted in 
light that plants do not require to grow and in heat generated by the bulb. In 
addition, there are negative environmental impacts created by HID lighting and 
compact florescent lighting.” 

Source: Developing LED Lighting Technologies and Practices for Sustainable 
Specialty-Crop Production. http://leds.hrt.msu.edu/ 

“In other industries, especially the propagation and transplant industry, high-
intensity discharge lamps are commonly used where and when natural sunlight is 
limiting. High-intensity discharge lamps produce sufficient light intensities to 
support transplant establishment, but have many drawbacks.  Specifically, they are 
intensely hot and have a high electrical energy draw and also do not emit the 
desired color of light resulting in poor plant quality for some species.” 
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Source: Developing LED Lighting Technologies and Practices for Sustainable 
Specialty-Crop Production. http://leds.hrt.msu.edu/objectives/ 

Fluorescent Lamps 
“Compact fluorescent lamps have been tested as an incandescent lamp substitute, 
and while they are more electrically efficient and much longer-lived, they also lack 
the colors of light required for the desired flowering response of certain plant types 
and also have hazardous waste disposal issues.” 

Source: Source: Developing LED Lighting Technologies and Practices for Sustainable 
Specialty-Crop Production. http://leds.hrt.msu.edu/objectives/ 

“Induction lamps are a type of high output fluorescent lamp known as Electrodeless 
Fluorescent Discharge Lamps or EFDL for short. EFDL systems operate without the 
use of any internal electrodes, a screw on base or pins clipping into a socket. The 
inert, low pressure, argon gas, coupled with a small amount of Mercury amalgam 
which vaporizes on excitation, is trapped within the fused glass body with no place 
to escape. This results in long (100K hr) lamp life rating and low lumen depreciation 
over the course of the lamp life.” 

Source: Supplemental Greenhouse, Lighting Systems: A Technical and Comparative 
Analysis, Utilizing Induction Lighting & Control Systems, Inda-Gro Induction Grow 
Lights, www.inda-gro.com, July 6, 2012, page 11. 

Light Emitting Diode Lamps 
LED lighting is a promising new technology for artificial lighting. According to 
Robert C. Morrow of Orbital Technologies Corporation, 

“Solid-state lighting based on the use of light-emitting diodes (LEDs) is 
potentially one of the biggest advancements in horticultural lighting in 
decades. LEDs can play a variety of roles in horticultural lighting, including 
use in controlled environment research, lighting for tissue culture, and 
supplemental and photoperiod lighting for greenhouses. LED lighting 
systems have several unique advantages over existing horticultural lighting, 
including the ability to control spectral composition, the ability to produce 
very high light levels with low radiant heat output when cooled properly, and 
the ability to maintain useful light output for years without replacement. 
LEDs are the first light source to have the capability of true spectral 
composition control, allowing wavelengths to be matched to plant 
photoreceptors to provide more optimal production and to influence plant 
morphology and composition. Because they are solid-state devices, LEDs are 
easily integrated into digital control systems, facilitating special lighting 
programs such as “daily light integral” lighting and sunrise and sunset 
simulations. LEDs are safer to operate than current lamps because they do 
not have glass envelopes or high touch temperatures, and they do not contain 
mercury.” 

Source: LED Lighting in Horticulture, Robert C. Morrow, HortScience December 
2008 vol. 43 no. 7 1947-1950. 
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Light Emitting Plasma Lamps 
“While LEP is a category of solid-state electronics, it is not an LED. The fundamental 
difference is that LEDs use the solid-state device itself for light generation whereas 
LEP light sources use a solid-state device to generate RF (radio frequency) energy 
that powers a plasma emitter. LEP is able to combine the reliability of the solid-state 
drive technology with the high brightness and full spectrum of HID (high-intensity 
discharge) sources.” 

Source: http://www.luxim.com/technology/plasma-lighting-faq 

“Light Emitting Plasma ‘LEP’ systems are dimming capable and deliver a fairly 
wideband spectrum similar to sunlight, but are lacking in the red and far red 
spectrums as is present in natural sunlight. While at first this may appear to be an 
ideal light for plant growth, it does have some drawbacks in that there is too much 
green output which results in both wasted PAR light and energy. While good results 
have been achieved in the vegetative phase, the lack of red and far red have resulted 
in poor flowering results. The solution to this lack of flowering has been to add a 
red/far red supplemental source to the LEP.” 

Ibid. 

Carbon Dioxide Enrichment 
Increasing concentrations of carbon dioxide during the day from ambient levels of 
~400 to 1,000 parts per million (ppm) or higher has been shown to enhance plant 
growth. 

Table 42: CO2 Enrichment Crop Production Increases 

Crop Range of Increases 

Lettuce 10 – 60% 

Tomatoes 10 – 30% 

Cucumbers 20 – 40% 

Squash 15 – 20% 

Source: Correspondence from John Bartok (2013). 

One study found that on average, yields of crops should increase by 33% with a 
doubling of atmospheric CO2 (Kimball 1998). The optimal concentration of CO2 lies 
between 700 to 1,200 ppm. In a study of 96 genotypes of tomato plants, CO2 
enrichment to 750 ppm was found to increase young plant growth on average by a 
factor of 2.3 (Lindhout and Pet, 1990). Carbon dioxide enrichment of vegetable 
transplants shortens the nursery period and modifies photosynthate allocation, 
leading to sturdier, higher quality plants. 

In the same study, lettuce plants took 5-9 fewer days to reach the 5-6 leaf stage 
when grown under 40W-m2 supplementary lighting as compared to 20W-m2 
(Tremblay and Gosselin, 1998). Shorter growing periods for transplants could result 
in a more efficient use of greenhouse space. The authors note the importance of the 
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synergistic interaction between CO2 enrichment with supplemental lighting, but say 
that the relationship might be loose and that further research is needed. 

In some cases, the CO2 had an initial impact on size and growth of seedlings, but no 
discernible difference in the marketable weigh at harvest. We spoke with a winter 
vegetable grower in Maine who enriches the CO2 in some of their greenhouses in 
addition to supplementing light with high-pressure sodium lamps. In the 
greenhouses with supplemental lighting, they harvest winter greens twice per week 
while the unlit greenhouses are only harvested once per week. 

To be effective, carbon dioxide should be provided when a greenhouse is closed. 
Ventilation depletes carbon dioxide. There are five common methods of CO2 
enrichment: 

1. Burning gaseous hydrocarbon fuels (propane or natural gas) 
2. Compressed, bottled CO2  
3. Dry ice 
4. Fermentation 
5. Decomposition of organic matter 

Source: Roger H. Thayer, “Carbon Dioxide Enrichment Methods” 

According to John Bartok, “For small greenhouse operations, manufactured gas is 
usually the best choice as it is convenient to obtain and handle but more expensive.  
In larger operations, combustion with clean burning equipment is used.” He notes 
that part of the cost advantage of combustion is the heat generated supplements the 
normal heating system. He also notes that incomplete combustion risks releasing 
toxic quantities of ethylene gas and sulfur dioxide. One further consideration is that 
combustion of hydrocarbons always produces water vapor. Burning one gallon of 
propane requires 850 cubic feet of air as an oxygen source and produces 108 cubic 
feet of carbon dioxide and 0.8 gallons of water. 

The amount of carbon dioxide that should be added depends on crop needs and the 
exfiltration rate of the greenhouse used. 
Table 43: Example Calculation for Carbon Dioxide Enhancement 

Average rate of plant usage 0.002 to 0.004 ft3 / hr ft2  

Greenhouse area, e.g. 30’ x 128’ 3,840 ft2  

Crop needs = usage rate x area 7.68 ft3 / hr to 15.36 ft3 / hr 

Greenhouse volume, e.g. 30’ x 128’ x 12’ 46,080 ft3 

Greenhouse air loss rate, e.g. 0.5 0.5 air changes / hr 

Carbon dioxide target 1,000 ppm = 1,000 / 1,000,000 

Carbon dioxide ambient level 400 ppm = 400 / 1,000,000 

CO2 enhancement = target – ambient 600 ppm = 600 / 1,000,000 

Exfiltration = volume x air loss x enhancement 13.824 ft3 / hr 
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CO2 needed by volume = crop needs + exfiltration 21.504 ft3 / hr to 29.184 ft3 / hr 

Carbon dioxide density 0.1234 lbs / ft3 

CO2 needed by weight = volume x density 2.65 lbs / hr to 3.6 lbs / hr 

Source: Correspondence from John Bartok (2013). 

The cost of carbon dioxide varies with purity required and amount purchased, 
ranging from $0.30 / lb for large quantities up to $1.25 / lb for one 20-pound tank of 
liquid CO2. According to John Bartok, “For a 10 month crop of tomatoes, a typical use 
may be about 1,500 hours of operation. At a cost of $0.50 / lb, [and assuming a need 
of 3.2 lb / hr] the amount of CO2 needed would cost about $2,400 (3.2 lb/hr x 1,500 
hr = 4,800 lbs x $0.50/lb = $2,400).” 

The following table shows the profit potential of two methods for enhancing carbon 
dioxide, assuming a 20% production increase for a 10-month tomato crop that 
normally yields 40 lbs / plant on a 4 ft2 / plant spacing. 
Table 44: Example Profit Potential for Carbon Dioxide Enrichment 

 Liquid Tank CO2  Propane Burner CO2  

Greenhouse size 3,840 ft2 3,840 ft2 

Growing Space (90% Utilization) 3,456 ft2 3,456 ft2  

Plants (4 ft2 / plant) 864 plants 864 plants 

Normal yield (40 lbs / plant) 34,560 lbs 34,560 lbs 

Tomato price $2 / lb $2 / lb 

Normal revenue $69,120 $69,120 

Enhanced yield (+20%) 41,472 lbs 41,472 lbs 

Enhanced revenue $89,944 $89,944 

Additional revenue due to CO2  $13,824 $13,824 

Propane cost  $2 / gallon 

Propane CO2 emissions  108 ft3 / gallon 

CO2 rate 3.2 lb / hr 25.80 ft3 / hr 

CO2 cost per unit $0.50 / lb $0.0185 / ft3 

CO2 cost per time $1.60 / hr $0.48 / hr 

CO2 hours 1,500 1,500 

Cost of CO2  $2,400 $720 

Net profit $11,424 $13,104* 

* plus the value of heat from propane combustion 
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Source: Correspondence from John Bartok (2013). 

Despite the profit potential, John Bartok writes, “At the present time there are very 
few growers in New England that I am aware of that use CO2.  This may be due to not 
having information on the benefits of it, not familiar with the equipment, or not 
wanting to have an additional variable in the production process.” 

Hydroponics 
Hydroponics is a method of growing plants in water without soil. Plants normally 
grown in soil may be grown with their roots bathed in a liquid nutrient solution. Soil 
naturally acts as a mineral nutrient reservoir, but the soil itself is not required for 
plant growth. 

While initial costs are high for most hydroponic operations, growers have the 
opportunity to recuperate those costs by producing a high quality product, 
increasing their yields, and decreasing costs spent on pest and disease control. 
Environmental factors such as light, temperature, humidity, and irrigation can all be 
carefully controlled; and nutrients for plant growth can be recycled within the 
system (Stanley, 1998). 

Hydroponics production can vary considerably by operation and market. Because of 
variations in greenhouse size and construction materials, as well as packaging and 
marketing, budget estimates can range greatly. According to the University of 
Kentucky’s Cooperative Extension, the cost of a production-ready greenhouse 
equipped for hydroponics (excluding land costs) can run ~$10 per square foot; but 
a well-managed hydroponics operation can have gross returns of $10-25 per square 
foot (Coolong, 2012). 

In some respects hydroponics solves problems that Maine does not have: it is a 
production technique that can overcome poor or contaminated soil and lack of 
agriculture land. Even though Maine does retain an abundance of good farmland, 
hydroponic production may still deliver benefits to our agricultural sector. 
Production can be located closer to population centers, and food can be produced 
with less risk of crop loss due to weather events. Hydroponic production could be 
especially well suited to composite PV greenhouses that provide excellent 
protection against snow and wind damage while also producing electricity to offset 
the costs of pumps, heat and supplemental lighting. 

Aquaponics 
Aquaponics is the integration of aquaculture and hydroponics. Fish are grown in 
tanks; their effluent becomes fertilizer for plants. An aquaponics facility produces 
both animal protein and vegetables or fruit. The technology involved in aquaponics 
includes ways to maintain tank temperatures, as well as ways to maintain water 
quality and deliver nutrients to plants from the fish tank effluent. One advantage 
cold-climate aquaponics has over warm-climate installations is that a lower average 
temperature makes it easier to provide cool, oxygen-rich water for fish rearing. 
Every fish species has an upper water temperature limit beyond which they cannot 
survive due to the lack of dissolved oxygen. 
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Aquaponics could be a viable production strategy for enterprises with access to 
capital, highly knowledgeable principals, and the ability to attract and retain skilled 
labor. 

3-D Agriculture 
Three-dimensional agriculture refers to food production systems that grow crops 
above each other. One approach is to cultivate trees, shrubs, ground crops, vines, 
and root crops simultaneously, in the same space. This provides vertical separation 
and support naturally. Another approach is to stack plants vertically in trays, in 
hanging baskets, or in rotating frames inside a greenhouse or other structure. 

A major challenge for three-dimensional agriculture is managing the light resource. 
One solution is to choose shade-tolerant plant species—or even mushrooms, which 
do not require any light—to grow at the lower levels. Another solution is to arrange 
hanging baskets during low-angle winter season growing so that shadows quickly 
sweep across plants beneath the baskets. A third solution is to provide 
supplemental lighting. 

Multiple Cropping 
Multiple cropping is the practice of growing two or more crops in the same area 
during the same growing season. In the case of intensive covered agriculture, this 
can take the form of accelerated crop rotations. The ability to control the growing 
environment means that rotations can occur faster than the natural growing 
seasons. Quick rotations and staggered plantings support continuous production. 

One form of multiple cropping is intercropping, which means putting young plants 
in the same areas as mature plants to ensure a continuous harvest. Older plants can 
shade younger plants so light levels can remain intense without harming the 
developing tissues. 

Multiple cropping can also take the form of companion planting or crop rotations. 
Growing a variety of different plants in close proximity in space or time can boost 
yields by ensuring an optimal use of nutrients and increasing resilience against 
disease and pests. 
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Funding Sources 

The following funding sources available to Maine’s agricultural sector can be used 
for new construction or renovations, infrastructure improvements or expansion, 
energy conservation, renewable energy sources, or new production technologies. 

Maine Specific 
FARM CREDIT OF MAINE  

https://www.farmcreditmaine.com/ 

615 Minot Avenue · Auburn, ME 04210 · 207.784.0193  
26 Rice Street, Suite 1 · Presque Isle, ME 04769 · 207.764.6431 · 

AGRICULTURAL LOAN MANAGEMENT FUND (AMLF) 

 “The Agricultural Marketing Loan Fund (AMLF) provides low cost financing to help 
farmers, food processors and aquaculture operations adopt new and innovative 
equipment and facilities in order to improve and enhance the manufacturing, 
marketability and production of Maine products.” 

Focus Area  Rate & Terms Amount 
Available 

Funds may be used for the design, construction or 
improvement of commodity and storage buildings 
and packing and marketing facilities, or for the 
construction, renovation or acquisition of land, 
buildings, equipment, docks, wharves, piers, or 
vessels, located in the State of Maine and used in 
connection with an agricultural enterprise (see 
website for more information) 

http://www.maine.gov/agriculture 
/mpd/business/amlf/ 
 

Provides 90% of total 
project cost, if project 
cost is $100,000 or 
less or 75% of total 
project cost if project 
cost in more than 
$100,000.  

In both cases the 
borrower must inject 
10% equity in the 
form of cash or in-
kind services.  

Maximum loan 
amount is $250,000. 
The interest rate is 
set at 5% for the life 
of the loan.  

An origination fee of 
1% is charged at 
closing for all AMLF 
Loans greater than 
$100,000.  

Varies based 
on state 
funding and 
other 
sources  
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Focus Area  Rate & Terms Amount 
Available 

The Potato Marketing Improvement 
Fund consists of two programs:  

Storage Retrofit Fund and the New 
Facilities Fund. (see website for details 
on each program) 

http://www.maine.gov/agriculture 
/mpd/business/pmif/index.html 

5% interest  

New Facilities must be 
greater than $50,000 and 
includes: building 
improvements, 
construction, or expansion, 
and purchase and 
installation of packing and 
handling equipment. 

Storage Retrofit will fund 
55% of total project or 
$27,500 whichever is less. 
Covers project such as: 
real estate improvements, 
machinery and equipment 

Varies based 
on state 
funding and 
other 
sources  

 

FARMS FOR THE FUTURE  

Farms for the Future is a competitive grants program that offers: Phase 1 - technical 
assistance grants to help farmers develop written business plans that improve the 
farm's viability; and Phase 2 - investment support grants to help farmers to 
implement their business plans and put their "ideas for change" to work. 

Focus Area  Rate & Terms Amount 
Available 

http://www.maine.gov/agriculture 
/mpd/farmland/future.html 

 

5% interest  

New Facilities must be 
greater than $50,000 and 
includes: building 
improvements, construction, 
or expansion, and purchase 
and installation of packing 
and handling equipment. 

Storage Retrofit will fund 
55% of total project or 
$27,500 whichever is less. 
Covers project such as: real 
estate improvements, 
machinery and equipment 

Varies based 
on state 
funding and 
other 
sources  
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Federal – USDA Program 
United States Department of Agriculture 

USDA Value Added Producer Grant Program 

USDA Microloan Program 

USDA Rural Business Opportunity Grant Program for Energy Systems Improvement 

USDA Commodity Credit Corporation (currently offering interest rates for Farm 
Storage Facility Loans ranging from 1.375% to 2.250%) 

Beginning Farmer and Rancher  

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=fmlp&topic=bfl 

Farm Loan Programs 

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=fmlp&topic=dflop 

Farm Ownership Loans (to repair or construct buildings) 

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=fmlp&topic=dflon 

Guaranteed Farm Loans (FSA Guarantees up to 95% of loan) 

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=fmlp&topic=gfl 

NRCS Environmental Quality Program (EQIP) 

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/financial/e
qip/ 

Maine EQIP 

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/me/programs/financial/eqip/ 

High Tunnel 

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/national/programs/financial/e
qip/?cid=stelprdb1046250 

On-Farm Energy Initiative 

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/national/programs/financial/e
qip/?cid=stelprdb1046252 

Rural Energy for America Program (REAP)  

http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/ORreap_renew_grants.html 

FOUNDATIONS  
SLOW MONEY MAINE AND INVESTMENT CLUBS 

There are a number of private foundations and investment clubs interested in 
investing in Maine’s Food System.  

Slow Money Maine – Connecting Investors to Maine Agriculture  

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=fmlp&topic=bfl�
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?ar�
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=fmlp&topic=gfl�
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/financial/eqip/�
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/financial/eqip/�
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/me/programs/financial/eqip/�
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps�
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps�
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/�
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/�
http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/OR�
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http://www.slowmoneymaine.org/ 

No Small Potatoes 

These are small loans  

http://www.slowmoneymaine.org/financial-tools/creative-investing/investment-
clubs/investment-club/ 

  

http://www.slowmoneymaine.org/�
http://www.slowmoneymaine.org/financial-tools/creative-investing/investmen�
http://www.slowmoneymaine.org/financial-tools/creative-investing/investmen�
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Contributors to Report 

We would like to thank all of the people who helped to make this report possible by giving 
their time and sharing their knowledge.  

Last Name First 
Name 

Organization/Business Focus Area(s) 

        
Aker Scott Garden State Growers Ornamental Horticulture 

Barnstein John Mainely Poultry 
Poultry, Eggs, Goats 
Farm Structures 

Bartok John   University of Connecticut  

Greenhouse production 
technologoes & 
horticulture 

Berg-Stack Lois University of Maine-Orono Ornamental Horticulture 
Bernstein Sylvia  The Aquaponic Source Aquaponics 

Brasili Alexandria 
Herring Gut Learning 
Center Aquaponics/Aquaculture 

Brown, Dir. Nick 

Umaine - Aquaculture 
Research Institute/Center 
for Cooperative 
Aquaculture Research Aquaculture 

Brzozowski Dick Cooperative Extension Eggs and Poultry  

Chipman Doug Chipman Farms 

Vegetable and Fruits 
Greenhouse production 
Season Extension 

Cook  Marada  

Crown of Maine 
Cooperarive 
Northern Girl Processing   Wholesale Market  

Deveau Daryn Farm Credit of Maine  
Structure appraised values 
& financing 

Drummond Nate Six River Farm  
Year Round Vegetable 
Operations 

Flannery Don Maine Potato Board Potatoes 
Gaudet Tyler  Fluid Farm Aquaponics Aquaponics 
Gill Chaz Kennebec Flower Farm Cut Flower Floriculture 
Grady Joe Two Coves Farm Meat 
Harris Clint  Harris Farm Dairy  

Harker John  
Maine Department of 
Agriculture Market and Industry  

Hoskins Mary Lou Greencare Plantscapes Ornamental Horticulture 
Howard Ron  Aldemere Farm Meat 
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Last Name First 
Name 

Organization/Business Focus Area(s) 

Hutton Mark 
Cooperative Extension 
Highmoor Farm 

Greenhouse production 
Season Extension 
Vegetables and Fruits 

Jordan Robin Robin's Flower Pot Ornamental Horticulture 
Kersbergen Richard  Waldo Co. Coop. Ext. Dairy/Fodder  

Langston Anne 

University of Maine  
Aquaculture Research 
Institute Aquaculture 

Longfellow Scott Longfellow's Greenhouse Ornamental Horticulture 

Lorrain Paul Sunset Farm Organics 
Winter Greens and 
Vegetables 

Marstaller Jeff Cozy Acres Ornamental Horticulture 

McConnon James  
University of Maine - 
Economics 

Extension Business and 
Economics Specialist and 
Professor of Economics 

Naylor John   Rosemont Market  
Retail and Wholesale 
Market  

O'Donal Jeff O'Donal's Nursery Ornamental Horticulture 

O'Neil Liz Proven Winner Ornamental Horticulture 
Pete and 
Gerry's   Pete and Gerry's Eggs  

Pietrak Mike 

University of Maine - 
Aquaculture Research 
Institute Aquaculture 

Putnam Martha Farm Fresh Connection  Wholesale Distributor  
Roberts Phil Broadway Gardens Ornamental Horticulture 
Ryan Sean Native Maine - Owner Wholesale Market  
Sinisi Steve  Old Crow Ranch Egg, Meat 
Sprague Ellis AgroTech Aquaponics/Aquaculture 

Stedman 
Nancy & 
Bruce Little River Flower Farm Cut Flower Floriculture 

Torcellini, 
Chair Rob  Aquaponics Association Aquaponics 

Varney 
Gloria & 
Gregg  Nezinscot Farm 

Dairy, Eggs, Poultry, Meat, 
Vegetable  
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Energy Conversions 

A few definitions will help the reader understand a rigorous discussion of energy use. 

Energy is the ability to do work. The scientific unit of energy is the joule (J). 

Energy per time is power. The scientific unit of power is the watt (W). 

One joule per second equals one watt. 

In the United States, the trades use several obsolescent terms (such as “British 
Thermal Unit” or “BTU” to measure energy and “ton of ice per day” or “refrigeration 
ton” to measure power) in place of these scientific units. 
Table 45: Energy Definitions 

Unit Quantity Joule Equivalent 

joule (J) 1 1 

kilojoule (kJ) Thousand 1,000 

megajoule (MJ) Million 1,000,000 

British Thermal Unit  1 ~1,055 J 

MMBTU Million ~1,055 MJ 

watt hour (Wh) 1 3.6 kJ 

kilowatt hour (kWh) Thousand 3.6 MJ 

 
Table 46: Power Definitions 

Unit Quantity Watt Equivalent 

watt (W) 1 1 

kilowatt (kW) Thousand 1,000 

megawatt (MW) Million 1,000,000 

joule per second (J/s) 1 1 

Refrigeration ton 1 ~3,516.85 

Horsepower 1 ~745.7 

MMBTU per year Million ~33.4334 
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Aquaponics / Aquaculture Report 

Current Industry Profile 

World/US-wide 
Aquaponics is defined by the symbiotic production of plants and freshwater fish. To 
date, the most common products have been lettuce (Lactuca sativa) and tilapia 
(tilapiine cichlid), as both have proven to be the most resilient and dependable in 
any climate.1

Aquaponics has been explored since the 1970’s; however, it has largely remained 
experimental and sized for “backyard” operators, interested in producing for 
themselves and their families.  In the United States, aquaponics is beginning to find 
an audience.  With fuel prices soaring, consumers demanding locally sourced foods, 
and widespread concerns over food safety, the interest in and commercial viability 
of aquaponic ventures is intensifying.  There are now commercial operations 
(commercial systems typically need to be at least 1/8 acre

 The next two most common types of plants found in aquaponics 
include micro greens and cut herbs, with the next most popular fish after tilapia 
being yellow perch (Perca flavescens). 

2) in Hawaii, Wisconsin, 
Massachusetts, Ohio, and upstate New York, with projected growth across the 
country.  It seems especially viable in larger cities, where transportation costs and 
access to fresh-grown products increases food prices, and in states where temperate 
climates allow operational costs, such as heating and lighting, to remain quite low.  
Thus, to remain profitable “most commercial aquaponics facilities operate in 
greenhouses where growers capitalize on the use of free sunlight, or outdoors in 
warm climates where heating, cooling and lighting are not needed.”3

While aquaponics can be commonly found in warmer climates such as Australia, 
Israel, and India, there is significant industry growth occurring in Canada as well.  
However, in a 2010 Report, the International Specialized Skills Institute of Australia, 
which has studied academic and commercial aquaponic efforts across North 
America, concluded that a stark lack of knowledge existed in the face of growing 
worldwide interest, saying "The speed and extent of (aquaponics) growth is limited 
… by deficiencies in technical knowhow in dealing with the myriad of biological, 
physiochemical and hydrodynamic interactions in aquaponic systems.”

  

4

                                                        
1 El-Sayed, Abdel-Fattah M. Tilapia culture. Cabi, 2006. Web. 21 Apr. 2013 

 

2 Rakocy, James E., Michael P. Masser, and Thomas M. Lossordo. Recirculating Aquaculture Tank 
Production Systems: Aquaponics - Integrating FIsh and Plant Culture. University of Kentucky. Southern 
Regional Aquaculture Center, n.d. Web. 19 Feb. 2013. <http://www.ca.uky.edu/wkrec/454fs.PDF>. SRAC 
Publication No. 454 Rev. 2006. 
3 Silverman, Gabriel. "Aquaponics Redefines 'locally Grown' While Aiming for Profit." Medill Reports - 
Chicago, 12 May 2011. Web. 27 Mar. 2013. 
4 Gomes, Andrew. "Can Commercial Aquaponics Be Profitable (In Hawaii)." Japan Aquaponics. N.p., n.d. 
Web. 04 Apr. 2013. <http://www.japan-aquaponics.com/economics-of-aquaponics.html>. 
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In Maine 
Aquaponics, although not a new technology, is relatively untried in the state of 
Maine.  Currently, there are no known commercial operations within the state.  
However, there is growing interest. Fluid Farms, in North Yarmouth, has recently 
decided to upgrade to a production-scale 2,600 sq/ft greenhouse containing four 
large fish tanks and two 80 ft hydroponic rafts, which is anticipated to produce 150 
lbs of tilapia and 1,500 lbs of gourmet greens and culinary herbs on a monthly basis 
year round5

Herring Gut Learning Center has a small working aquaponic operation, which it uses 
as a “classroom” environment for school-age children. Labor is provided by the 
students for maintenance, with oversight and more continuous operation 
monitoring by instructors.  Tilapia are brought to Port Clyde Fresh Catch once a year 
for processing.  Bibb lettuce is grown year round and sold direct to consumers, as 
well as to local markets.  Distribution issues prohibit further expansion on this 
market.

. 

6

Challenges 

 

Heat and Climate Control 
By far, the biggest challenge that will need to be overcome in New England climates 
for aquaponics will be that of economically viable heating. Generator back-ups for 
air pumps and heating will need to be purchased and on site, perhaps with 
automation in case farm labor is unavailable during a power outage.  Warming 
waters for fish production to a comfortable 70-75° F will require producers to 
evaluate heat sourcing.  Alternative heat source options from landfill gas7, to Co-gen 
conversion of CO2 emissions, to wood-fired gas burners have been proposed8

Labor 

.  A 
model included in this report outlines the economics and operational implications 
for many of the currently viable heat sources. 

Aquaponics requires around-the-clock vigilance, most economically through 
combining technology and human presence to ensure systems are functioning 
properly9

                                                        
5 Gaudent, Tyler and Jackson McLeod. Fluid Farms, LLC. Telephone Interview. 25 March, 2013. 

. Labor skills required include biology, plumbing, electrical work and the 

6 Brasili, Alexandria. Herring Gut Learning Center. Telephone Interview. 21 March, 2013. 
7 Faher, Mike. "Carbon Harvest Lays off Workers, Seeks Cash." Brattleboro Reformer, 12 Oct. 2012. Web. 
26 Mar. 2013. <http://www.reformer.com/portal/localnews/ci_21754720/carbon-harvest-lays-off-workers-
seeks-cash?_loopback=1>. 
8 Gaudent, Tyler and Jackson McLeod. Fluid Farms, LLC. Telephone Interview. 25 March, 2013. 
9 Goodman, Elisha R. "Aquaponics: Community and Economic Development." Diss. Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, 2011. Abstract. (n.d.):. Thesis (M.C.P.)--Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Dept. of Urban Studies 
and Planning, 2011. Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Dept. of Urban Studies and Planning, 30 June 2011. Web. 
p. 54.  26 Mar. 2013. <http://hdl.handle.net/1721.1/67227>. 
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capability to see the system’s requirements as a whole.  Thus, labor skill sets are a 
factor both in sourcing and in compensation.10

Market Education and Development 

 

Aquaponics produces bountiful, flavorful crops, sought by chefs in comparison to 
the hydroponically grown alternatives. While the traditional market of vegetable 
produce can be profitably sold to consumers (direct or through wholesale/retail 
channels), the direct-to-chef market holds promise for higher margins and lower 
production costs. However, this channel requires finding niche markets willing to 
forgo price for quality and, by and large, dramatically reduces direct to consumer 
markets.11

Moreover, the challenge facing most producers in Maine also faces those venturing 
into aquaponics – processing.  Aquaponic producers will need to either find markets 
willing to take live or whole fish or wholesale to a local processor, which will add to 
the retail cost, or decide to add to their infrastructure in the form of a commercial 
kitchen or processing facility if they wish to retain those value added revenues.  Sale 
of live fish to ethnically Asian markets is a common outlet for domestically produced 
tilapia, dramatically reducing overhead costs. 

  

Opportunities 
According to a March 2010 presentation by Kevin Fitzsimmons et al for the 
American Tilapia Association, in 2009 the total US tilapia sales estimate was 
$751,085,981; currently the majority of tilapia consumed by the US is imported; 
consumption rates in the US have continued to climb steadily since the 1990’s.  
Tilapia is now served on most cruise ships, which could be a market niche with the 
increase in cruise ship dockings in Portland Harbor.  Tilapia is now also being found 
in schools, prisons, and hospitals.  Since 1992 tilapia prices have remained 
constant.12

Whole Foods, with a location in Portland, is very motivated to work with local 
producers, as are smaller, privately held retail stores.  The local farmer’s markets 
may provide a direct to consumer avenue for products, especially vegetable, without 
the distribution issues.  While restaurants willing and legally capable of processing 
their own fish might also be a viable market, those establishments require 
additional food safety certification. 

.  

The most cost effective situation for aquaponic set ups are for those who already 
farm using greenhousing methods, or those already in aquaculture with fish rearing 
knowledge13

                                                        
10 Ibid. p. 55. 

. 

11 Goodman. p. 56-57. 
12Fitzsimmons, Kevin, Sidrotun Naim, and Khalid Alghanim. Tilapia: 2009 State of the Industry. Tilapia 
Economics and Markets. American Talapia Association, 5 Mar. 2010. Web. 21 Mar. 2013. 
<http://ag.arizona.edu/azaqua/ista/markets.htm>. 
13 Goodman. p. 74-75. 
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Year Round Potential 
Growth extension seems to be very viable for aquaponics with simple greenhousing 
for vegetable crops.  Fish production too can be extended year round with the 
addition of heated water.  With the extension to year round agriculture, many 
aquaponic ventures may look to raising and/or selling “fingerlings” (young fish), 
with prices currently ranging $2-3/fish14

Gross margin comparison 

.  There is a market for these fingerlings to 
other smaller-scale aquaponic producers who are unable or do not desire to 
produce their own starters, in addition to a cost avoidance benefit to the overall 
operational costs. 

From a review of the available literature, as well as in conversation with aquaponic 
farmers, the presiding consensus is that profits from aquaponics is driven by 
vegetable crop production, not fish.  Vegetable products consistently yield higher 
rates of return, especially culinary herbs and green-leaf vegetables (micro-greens, 
bok choi, lettuces, etc.). The benefit of fish production in aquaponics comes from the 
systemic integrity of production, which appeals to many consumers, and the 
reduced cost of nutrient/fertilizer for the vegetable crop in the form of fish effluent.  
While some studies have found the high cost of fish feed and electricity can make 
fish production an approximate $1.50/lb revenue loser15

Typical pricing for the most commonly used fish product, Tilapia, follows: 

, many producers using 
alternative feeds and innovative energy solutions have found fish to maintain profit 
margins that more than justify the business. 

Table 1:  Typical prices for Tilapia products sold in the U.S. (August 1999.)16

  

 

Pond-side/Processor 
 

$/kg 

Wholesale 
 

$/kg 

Retail 
 

$/kg 

Whole live fish 2.20 - 6.60 2.80 - 7.50 4.00 - 10.00 

Whole frozen fish 1.10 - 2.00 2.00 - 2.35 2.20 - 5.00 

Whole fresh fish 2.30 - 3.00 3.00 - 4.00 4.00 - 9.00 

                                                        
14 Brasili, Alexandria. Herring Gut Learning Center. Telephone Interview.  21 March 2013. 
15 Quintanilla, Doris D. "Innovative Commercial Aquaponics Farm Emerges from Economic Downturn to Profit and 
Empower Others." Seedstock. N.p., 27 Mar. 2012. Web. 04 Apr. 2013. <http://seedstock.com/2012/03/27/innovative-
hawaii-based-commercial-aquaponics-farm-emerges-from-economic-downturn-to-profit-and-empower-others/>. 
16 Fitzsimmons, Kevin, PhD. Marketing of Talapia in the USA. Rep. University of Arizona, n.d. Web. 21 
Mar. 2013. <http://ag.arizona.edu/azaqua/tilapia/Thailand/paper.htm>. 
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Fillets, fresh 5.00 - 7.00 6.00 - 8.00 8.00 - 12.00 

Fillets, frozen 4.80 - 6.75 5.50 - 7.80 7.00 - 11.50 

 

Table 2. Average pricing for culinary herbs, microgreens, bok choi, or lettuces follows in 
Maine (October 2012)17

  

: 

Avg. Wholesale 
 

$/lb 

Avg. Retail 
 

$/lb 

Bok Choi 2.00 2.00 

Microgreens 20.00 n/a 

Bibb lettuce 8.25 9.50 

Mesclun mix 8.00 10.00 

Basil 10.00 10.50 

Cilantro 10.00 n/a 

Parsley 9.50 8.00 

Arugula 8.60 11.00 

 

Fish breed selection: 
Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) by far is the fish-of-choice for aquaponics systems in 
any climate due to their temperature resilience and low production needs.  
Compared to trout, overall tilapia sales have been larger in the U.S. each year since 
1995. 

Current tilapia prices: Live fish sold by the producer will range from $1 to $3 per 
pound at the farm; in Maine, the average retail price per pound is $6-$11 per pound 

                                                        
17 "October 2012 Organic Price Report." Organic Price Reports. Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association, 
2012. Web. 04 Apr. 2013. <http://www.mofga.org/Publications/OrganicPriceReports/tabid/260/Default.aspx>. 
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for farm-raised tilapia.  Tilapia are preferred because they are easily maintained and 
resistant to disease. Moreover, producers can source tilapia fingerlings (immature 
fish) throughout the year because, unlike many other species which breed only a 
few months of the year (for example, catfish), tilapia breed year round.  In fact, for 
operations that are able to spawn their own fingerlings, like that of the Herring Gut 
Learning Center, a potential revenue source might be in the sale of fingerlings to 
other producers.  Tilapia fingerlings can be sold for approximately $2-3 per fish. 

Raising fresh-water fish in an aquaculture setting is increasingly becoming of 
interest across the US.  Fish, unlike other protein sources, have a high yield of meat 
relative to feed.  Fish typically require close to 1 pound of feed per pound of weight 
(1:1), whereas chicken is typically considered at a 2:1 ratio. While tilapia are 
particularly attractive due to their tolerance for water temperatures also 
appropriate for plant production, some cold-water fish may provide the profit 
margins necessary to justify the subsequent heating and cooling of the water 
required for plants.  

Specifically, the Arctic char (Salvelinus alpinus) species, has several characteristics 
which make it an attractive candidate for freshwater aquaculture in Atlantic Canada. 
Arctic char thrive in cold-water conditions and demonstrate a better growth 
performance than rainbow trout or Atlantic salmon. Arctic char also grows well at 
high densities and are an extremely hardy fish, doing well in intensive culture 
situations. Fresh, farmed Arctic char is considered a speciality item, warranting a 
higher price than other commercialized salmonids.  With some creativity and 
innovative application of HVAC technology, aquaculture may integrate well with 
established agricultural operations.18

Warm versus cold water species 

 

Although cold-water fish (trout, bass, or salmon) are market attractive, producing 
them severely limits the ability to effectively grow most plants, which do not grow 
well in cold water, in grow trays.  There would be a need to regulate the water 
temperature passing from the fish tanks to the grow trays and back.  Fish like tilapia, 
which can tolerate warmer waters (between 72° and 80° F) do not require cooling 
during warmer months, and water temperatures are more amenable to vegetable 
growth. 

Crop variety selection: 
Globally, large scale hydroponic and aquaponic production of produce has been 
largely focused on lettuce, tomatoes and niche greens. This is largely due to the 
market commoditization of those popular vegetables, coupled with their simple and 
relatively forgiving growing requirements. Niche greens in demand from chefs in 

                                                        
18 Agricultural Business Profile On Land-Based Fish Farming of Arctic Char. Tech. no. Agdex 888/485. Prince 
Edward Island Department of Agriculture and Forestry, July 2000. Web. 2 Apr. 2013. 
<http://www.gov.pe.ca/photos/original/af_fact_char.pdf>. 
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the nearby area are a potential market for relatively low-volume, high margin 
greens. These markets have typically been ethnic, boutique type establishments.19

The most profitable crops selected for growth in aquaponic systems are green leafy 
vegetables.  Bibb lettuces, bok choi, micro-greens, mesclun mix, basil, cilantro, 
parsley, and arugula are produced year round.  Many types of vegetables have been 
grown in aquaponic systems; but, with the goal of largest return on investment 
(calculated highest dollar value/unit area/unit time), it seems that most small scale 
and commercial farms have settled on culinary herbs as the best choice.  A 
conversation with the founders of Maine’s newest aquaponic venture, Fluid Farms 
in North Yarmouth, Tyler Gaudet and Jackson McLeod confirmed that basil was a 
crop sought after by local chefs and restaurants in Portland, which encouraged their 
choice to expand their greenhouses to a commercial scale.

 

20

Culinary herbs mature quickly and garnish high market prices.  Therefore, income 
from crops such as basil, cilantro, chives, and parsley is much higher than that from 
fruiting crops such as tomatoes, cucumbers, or eggplant.  Lettuce varieties also 
provide good returns for aquaponic ventures.  Several varieties, from bibb to 
mesclun, can be produced in short rotations (3 to 4 weeks) and, as a consequence, 
have relatively few pest problems.  For example, data from the University of the 
Virgin Islands (UVI) system, one of the first commercially viable and experimental 
commercial scale systems, shows that basil production was 11,000 pounds annually 
at a value of $110,000, compared to okra production of 6,400 pounds annually at a 
value of $6,400

 

21

For salad crops such as these, unlike fruiting crops, a large portion of the harvested 
biomass is edible.  Fruiting crops require longer growth periods (approx. 90 days), 
have more pest problems, and have more diseases.  Other suitable crops are Swiss 
chard, bok choi, Chinese cabbage, collard and watercress.  

.   

Operating Costs 
In one of the most closely aligned business case models available, Growing Powers 
Aquaponics farm in Milwaukee, Wisconsin (operational for 15 years and regarded 
as one of the most successful aquaponic facilities in temperate climates in the US), 
the ability to turn a profit seems to be unattainable.  While sales from fish and 
vegetable crop alone cannot produce a positive cash flow for this stand-alone 
operation, the stated objective for the business has always been to provide 
meaningful educational opportunities to local kids and adults. Thus, revenue and 
cost assumptions must be more closely analyzed before conclusions on business 
viability can be reached.  In a dissertation for MIT, Elisha Goodman used 

                                                        
19 Quintanilla, Doris D. "Innovative Commercial Aquaponics Farm Emerges from Economic Downturn to Profit and 
Empower Others." Seedstock. N.p., 27 Mar. 2012. Web. 04 Apr. 2013.  
20 Gaudet, Tyler and Jackson McLeod. Fluid Farms, LLC. Telephone Interview. 25 March, 2013. 
21 Rakocy, James E., Michael P. Masser, and Thomas M. Lossordo. Recirculating Aquaculture Tank 
Production Systems: Aquaponics - Integrating FIsh and Plant Culture. University of Kentucky. Southern 
Regional Aquaculture Center, n.d. Web. 19 Feb. 2013. <http://www.ca.uky.edu/wkrec/454fs.PDF>. SRAC 
Publication No. 454 Rev. 2006. 
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extrapolated information to produce an estimated profitability model for both a 
small scale and large scale aquaponic operation hypothetically based in 
Massachusetts.  According to her findings, neither model was profitable solely from 
fish and vegetable sales over the course of a 10-year time frame22

Water consumption is naturally a consideration.  To compare water use specifically, 
production of 1kg of tilapia requires: 

.   

• 7.4m3

• 4.6m
  of water in conventional earthen ponds,  

3

• 4.0m
  in intensive concrete ponds,  

3

• 1.4m
  when cultured in reservoirs, and  

3  in an industrial, indoor, super-intensive culture system23

By far, the largest area of concern in northern climate aquaponics is heat.  The 
temperature most desirable of the most widely stocked fish in aquaponics, tilapia, is 
70-85° F.  Therefore, water temperatures must be maintained, even during the 
coldest winter months.  Moreover, water temperatures in this range also yield 
better vegetable crops, so switching to cold-water fish would still present a 
challenge from the horticultural side

. 

24.  At Growing Powers in Milwaukee, they’ve 
developed a system model that involves sinking fish tanks into the ground.  By 
taking advantage of the thermal mass latent in the ground, they have found some 
savings on heating costs.25

In Vermont, Eclipse Aquaponics has developed an extremely insulated facility 
above-ground, using all-artificial LED lighting to achieve adequate growth rates. 
Equipment within the facility includes geothermal wells and tiered tanks, which 
utilize gravity to decrease the pumping power required to circulate the nutrient 
water.

  

26

While continuous maintenance of aquaponics systems isn’t heavily labor intensive 
(approximately 1-3 hours per day depending on operation size), it is required 
seven-days-per-week, with 24-hour monitoring (technology can reduce the number 
of hours necessary for on-site human monitoring).  Moreover, labor cannot be 
sourced with horticultural skill sets only, thus potentially requiring more a more 
specialized labor pool and higher compensation rates. 

 

Table 3: Typical annual operational costs for an 8,000 sq/ft size operation: 

Production Supplies $18,423 

                                                        
22 Goodman, p. 79. 
23 Gooley, G. J., and F. M. Gavine, eds. Integrated Agri-Aquaculture Systems – A Resource Handbook. 
Rep. no. 03/012. Victoria, AU: Rural Industries Research and Development Corporation, 2003. Print. 
24 Gaudet, Tyler and Jackson McLeod. Fluid Farms, LLC. Telephone Interview. 25 March, 2013. 
25 Goodman, p. 86. 
26 Durgin, David and Tim Humphrey. Eclipse Aquaponics. Telephone Interview. 19 April, 2013. 
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Production Labor27 $70,918  

Packaging Costs28 $26,000  

Utilities29 $26,981  

Miscellaneous Costs $720 

Total Variable Operation Costs $143,042 

 

Response to PV Structures 
At this point, Aquaponics is in its infancy in Maine.  However, there is a movement 
throughout the US to experiment with this style of agricultural production.  
Currently, aquaponics is mostly a “backyard” avocation, with a myriad of systems 
and stocks.  Most, seemingly, employ makeshift systems and off-the-shelf 
equipment; although there does seem to be some interest in the possibility of larger 
spanning structures for larger scale production.  The potential for power generation 
to offset heating costs especially were of significant interest to those interviewed.30

Lighting costs are highly variable, based on the type of crop being grown. For 
example, the lighting demand for lettuce is relatively low, while the lighting demand 
for tomatoes is relatively high. This means that the lighting costs for growing 
tomatoes will be higher than those for growing lettuce, though at current market 
rates the difference is negligible in relation to the total operating margin. 

 

                                                        
27  
28  
29  
30 . Gaudet, Tyler and Jackson McLeod. Fluid Farms, LLC. Telephone Interview. 25 March, 2013. 
27 The annual labor cost includes only the hourly employees necessary to harvest and perform other 
production-related tasks, at an hourly rate of $15. The largest labor time required is for seeding, 
transplanting, harvesting and packaging the plants, at approximately 70 hours and 845 hours per week for 
8,000 square feet and 80,000 square feet of production respectively. 

28 Packaging costs can vary widely, primarily depending on the percentage of business being done retail or 
wholesale. Many aquaponics operations spend more than the industry average on packaging in order to 
utilize environmentally friendly materials. The costs here represent typical material cost, and do not reflect 
any premium design. 

29 As noted in the introduction, heating cost is an extrapolation from a precise heating model on a facility at 
only 2,668 square feet, and thus does not take into consideration the many economies of scale that are 
offered by optimizing greenhouse space and consolidating heating equipment. As seen in the following 
section of this report, the modeled business at 8,000 square feet maintains a healthy profit margin 
regardless of these economies of scale. For more precise financial forecasts appropriate for a business plan, 
additional heating modeling based on the exact dimensions and design of the production facility is highly 
recommended. 
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Grow lighting technology has evolved at the same incredibly fast pace as residential 
lighting. LED lighting has evolved to solve many of the inefficiencies that fluorescent, 
HID and incandescent lighting has offered in the past, providing enormous 
opportunities for decreased operational costs through producing only specific 
wavelengths, and custom construction to direct light only to the precise area 
occupied by the plant. For simplicity, the cost of electricity is projected based on 
currently available retail LED grow lighting units. 

There are a number of technologies that could impact the cost and sustainability of 
lighting, primarily around photovoltaics. While traditional solar electric offers the 
ability to offset electricity demand, they also block 100% of the sun’s UV rays 
necessary for plant growth. Ideally, opaque panels should be placed away from the 
greenhouse, either on the roof of an adjacent building or on ground installations. 
Semi or fully transparent photovoltaic panels could provide efficient energy 
production by capturing certain wavelengths of light, while still allowing the 
wavelengths necessary for growth through to the plants. The economics of these 
panels could be increasingly positive, with the panels offering the ability to replace 
traditional roofing materials, lowering upfront capital costs and decreasing 
maintenance in the long term. 

Feasibility and business case 

The ‘Most Commercially Successful’ Aquaponics Farm in the World 
This is how Friendly Aquaponics, located in Hawaii, bills itself.  Owner Susanne 
Friend states:  “To my knowledge, we are the largest commercial aquaponics facility 
in the world, with over 7,000 square feet under raft, and almost 30,000 holes.”  
Friendly Aquaponics is also the only aquaponics farm to become a Costco vendor, 
and the first to be Food Safety Certified for Good Agricultural Practices through the 
Hawaii State Department of Agriculture, and State Department of Health Certified.  
Constantly innovating, the operation has also designed and markets “an aquaponic 
system in a solar powered greenhouse and are currently working on the 
development of an affordable biogas digester that small aquaponic farms in colder 
climates can use to economically power their aquaponic systems.”  The first 
numbers are in on their initial experimental greenhouse.  Reportedly, the total cost 
for their solar greenhouse materials, including the ETFE (Ethylene 
tetrafluoroethylene) covering film, the electrical system, the aquaponics system and 
the heating and cooling systems, was $11,067, or a cost of $3.46 per plant space 
(this cost is for an 550 square foot, on-grid greenhouse, and reflects Hawaii prices, 
which are usually 20-35 percent higher than prices on the mainland).  According to 
Friendly Aquaponics, their greenhouses uses ETFE film, which supposedly has 
better light transmission properties than glass with a life expectancy of more than 
25 years.  They use energy-efficient geothermal and evaporative cooling to reduce 
summertime greenhouse temperatures, along with energy-efficient active solar 
water heating to improve winter temperatures.  Their greenhouse uses passive 
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heating and cooling technologies to heat or cool the aquaponics water for the most 
efficient transfer of heat.31

Assumptions 

 

The following data is based on two sized operations; one at 8,000 square feet 
(appropriate for backyard or rooftop operations in Maine), and one at 80,000 
square feet. Using the numbers in this report, either facility can be multiplied in size 
to conservatively estimate production and revenue, as economies of scale will not be 
taken into account. 

With both scenarios, we have modeled the use of tilapia as the fish species of choice 
and bibb lettuce as the vegetable crop.  Both these selections are typical of many 
existing aquaponic ventures, command a decent market price, and demonstrate 
consistent market appeal and demand. 

For utility costs, we have modeled an accurate heat load for a 2,668 squarefoot 
greenhouse, and scaled the costs to 8,000 and 80,000 square feet respectively. Thus, 
the heating numbers are ultra conservative, and do not represent significant 
economies of scale that become possible with larger facilities. We believe modeling 
on this small scale will allow a greater diversity of potential applications for these 
numbers, while providing a good sense of the minimum level of profitability 
possible with large commercial operations. 

Components of an Aquaponic System 
An aquaponic system, from an infrastructure perspective, can be considered an 
extension to a traditional greenhouse facility. Existing greenhouse facilities can 
easily be retrofitted to support aquaponic infrastructure, as the primary difference 
lies in the addition of fish tanks, and the change from grow beds to raft, NFT 
(nutrient film technique) or media-based culture beds. 

Aquaponic culture beds take up approximately the same amount of space as 
traditional, soil-based grow beds (per production volume), with fish tanks 
occupying, at a minimum, approximately 10% of total culture square footage.32 33

Specific Components: 

  
Efficiency in square footage utilization rests with finding methods to grow more 
produce per square foot. This may include vertical growing or staggered staging, 
depending on the primary source of light. 

1. Fish Tank

                                                        
31 Quintanilla, Doris D. "Innovative Commercial Aquaponics Farm Emerges from Economic Downturn to Profit and 
Empower Others." Seedstock. N.p., 27 Mar. 2012. Web. 04 Apr. 2013. <http://seedstock.com/2012/03/27/innovative-
hawaii-based-commercial-aquaponics-farm-emerges-from-economic-downturn-to-profit-and-empower-others/>. 

 - aquaculture practices call for approximately 1 gallon of water per inch of 
fish 

32 Rakocy, J.E., Shultz, R.C., Bailey, D.S. and Thoman, E.S. 2004. Aquaponic production of  
32tilapia and basil: comparing a batch and staggered cropping system. Acta  
32Horticulturae (ISHS) 648:63-69. 
33 Pade, John.. Nelson-Pade. Personal Conversation. 22 May 2012. 
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2. Plant container(s) 

3. 

- plants can be grown in a variety of containers, including but not 
limited to NFT (nutrient film technique) and deep-water floating foam trays. 

Plant Substrate

4. 

 - depending on the growing technique selected by the grower, a variety 
of growing mediums (such as clay, perlite, sheep wool, brick shards and more) are 
available. 

Water pump

5. 

 - pump capacity must be sufficient to transport water between fish tanks 
and growing beds 

Timer
6. 

 - necessary to moderate the flow of nutrients between the fish and plants 
Air Pump & Stone(s) - aeration of the water is necessary for healthy fish, and is a 

proven method for up to doubling the dry weight of plants34

7. 
 

Tubing/Piping

8. 

 - necessary to connect the fish, pumping system (including bio filter), 
and growing beds 

Bio filter

Small Facility (8,000 square feet) 

 - an aquaponic system naturally produces high levels of ammonia, which a 
bio filter helps to naturally convert into nitrates, a necessary part of a healthy aquaponic 
system 

Capital Costs 
 
 

Greenhouse Structure Aquaponic System HVAC Lighting 

Cost per Square Foot $7/sqft $10/sqft $2.50/sqft $3/sqft 

8,000 sq/ft $56,000 $80,000 $20,000 $24,000 

Total Cost $180,000 

 

Production Goods & Revenue 

 
 

Percentage of 
Floorspace 

Marketable Units 
per Year 

Price 
(MOFGA, organic wholesale 

pricing, 2012) 

Total 
Return/Year 

Lettuce 80% 136,800 heads $2.25/head $307,800 

Tilapia 
(whole) 

Included in 
former % 

10,203 lbs $4.00/pound $40,811 

 
Annual Variable Costs 

                                                        
34 Anderson, Robert G. “Production and Yield Of Selected Edible Greens in Hydroponic Ponds (Float 
Beds) in a Greenhouse” University of Kentucky. Web. 2 May 2013. 
34 
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Production Supplies $18,423 

Production Labor $70,918 

Packaging Costs $26,000 

Utilities $26,981 

Miscellaneous Costs $720 

Total Variable Operation Costs $143,042 

 

The Bottom Line: Operating Revenue, Profit & Margins 

Revenue Costs Net Margin 

348,611 $142,028 $206,583 59.26% 

 

Large Commercial Facility (80,000 square feet) 
 

Capital Costs 

 
 

Greenhouse 
Structure 

Aquaponic 
System 

HVAC Lighting 

Cost per Square 
Foot 

$4/sqft $10/sqft $2.50/sqft $3/sqft 

80,000 sq/ft $320,000 $800,000 $200,000 $240,000 

Total Cost $1,560,000 

 

Production Goods & Revenue 

 
 

Marketable Units 
per Year 

Price 
(MOFGA, organic wholesale 

pricing, 2012) 

Total 
Return/Year 

Lettuce 1,368,000 heads $2.25/head $3,078,000 
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Tilapia 102,028 lbs $4.00/pound $408,113 

 
Annual Variable Costs 

Production Supplies $183,170 

Production Labor $659,302 

Packaging Costs $259,740 

Utilities $189,384 

Miscellaneous Costs $720 

Total Variable Operation Costs $1,292,316 

 
The Bottom Line: Operating Revenue, Profit & Margins 

Revenue Costs Net Margin 

3,486,113 $1,291,596 $2,194,517 62.95% 

 

Key Success Factors 

Production Technology Selection 
Retail aquaponics has largely focused on technology capable of effectively and 
efficiently integrating existing aquaculture technology with existing hydroponic 
technology. With expertise in aquaponics demanding knowledge from both 
horticulture and aquaculture, the number of companies and individuals having 
successfully developed unique technology to aquaponics is limited. 

However, there is a large market for hydroponic retail sales, providing easy access 
to the majority of the technology needed for production. The most prevalent retail 
offering is that of a ‘package deal’, where the complete system (which can be defined 
as produce and fish production capability) is designed to efficiently work and fit 
together. 

That being said, the most prominent aquaponic retail business in North America is 
Nelson-Pade. Having been in business for over 25 years, that have a diverse set of 
product offerings targeted at both residential and commercial operations, and 
provide educational training opportunities to aspiring growers. The cheapest 
system, producing approximately 15,000 heads of lettuce and 1,200 pounds of fish 
per year, starts at $27,750. The most expensive system produces approximately 
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125,000 heads of lettuce and 4,800 pounds of fish per year at a cost of over 
$100,000.  These systems are designed as “turn key” operations (excluding the 
greenhouse enclosure), and are the most comprehensive aquaponic systems 
available on the market today.35

After Nelson-Pade, the most popular retail option for aquaponic production 
equipment is to source a complete hydroponic system and aquaculture system 
independently, and link them using standard plumbing equipment. Hydroponic 
retailers are much more prevalent, with the technology fairly well established over 
the last 40+ years. CropKing, based on Lodi, Ohio, has complete hydroponic systems 
for sale ranging from $3-$9 per plant space.  

 

Market Development 

Sales Channels 
The possible retail and wholesale outlets for organic vegetables will also be 
potential sales venues for aquaponic products.  As previously stated, finding niche 
markets, willing to pay premium prices for both vegetable and protein products will 
be important.  Direct sales to local markets, Whole Foods Market down in Portland, 
and local restaurants will be the most profitable option, especially if they are willing 
to buy whole fish. 

Sales channels will likely vary between small and large scale growers, with 
previously mentioned wholesale accounts playing a greater significance to larger 
facilities, and social/interpersonal capital with customers and chefs being of 
primary importance to smaller growers. 

Selling direct to consumer, either through a CSA arrangement, or from a “stand” 
would have increased labor and facility costs, but would enable higher prices.  Local 
fish markets also buy farm raised fish for retail and wholesale. 

Marketing 
Tapping into the “Get Real, Get Maine” and “Buy Local” branding will facilitate 
exposure to the market interested in local food sourcing.  Local farmers’ markets 
will also be a good venue for introduction and exposure.  In addition, direct sale to 
restaurants demanding high end local products from sustainable sources will be the 
boon of this industry until the average consumer becomes well educated on the 
benefits of buying locally raised sustainable protein and vegetable products. 

That being said, Maine has a poor recent track record of successfully marketing 
itself to domestic and foreign export and import markets.  Having a significant 
presence of locally grown produce would offer enormous opportunities for 
showcasing to tourists from cruise ships, Canada and states to our west. This 
showcase would be available not only in restaurants and retail grocers, but via 
access to the production facility as well. Similar success can be found in the micro 

                                                        
35 http://aquaponics.com/page/commercial-systems 
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brewery industry, which has seen enormous growth through consumption and on-
site brewery experiences.  

Distribution 
Likely distribution channels are those which serve specific industries or locations 
with a concentrated presence of consumers of niche greens.  For example, the cruise 
industry (as previously stated) is served by both direct sale and distributors at high-
traffic ports, and high-end Boston restaurants are also served by a small number of 
distributors able to source the high-end goods required by chefs. 

Financing and Legal Considerations 

Sources of Capital 
As of now, aquaponics is still in its infancy, certainly here in Maine.  Funding is most 
likely a private matter or connected to the Slow Money system of patient capital. 

Permits, Zoning and Taxes 
According to Tyler Gaudet of Fluid Farms, the aquaculture component in aquaponics 
is overseen by the Maine Department of Inland Fish and Wildlife (MDIFW).  If the 
fish species is a freshwater one, which most aquaponic operations select, and 
because the fish are raised in tanks rather than ponds or ocean pens, it falls under 
the jurisdiction of MDIFW’s freshwater aquaculture sector.  The MDIFW requires a 
"Permit to Cultivate and Sell" land-based fish farm species for table market.  The 
permit allows tank cultivation of fish in tanks.  If fish are raised in a Re-circulating 
Aquaculture System (RAS), as most aquaponic farms use, where the water is 
retained in the closed-loop system, there is no waste stream that could enter local 
waterways as "flow through" aquaculture systems do.  Therefore, there is no need 
for wastewater permitting.  There is no need for any special building permits if the 
site does not impact natural waterways, including road culverts (the US Army Corp 
of Engineers has jurisdiction over construction that impacts freshwater resources).  
If the operation draws water from the municipal water supply, there might be 
municipal permits if the draw is significant.  Local ordinances should be consulted.36

Aquaculture 

 

Current Industry Profile 

In Maine/New Hampshire 
Many of the aquaculturists, both in shell fishing and finfishing, come from fishing 
families with a history of “traditional” commercial fishing.  Most finfish raised in 
New England are attributed to salmon aquaculture in Maine.  Both Maine and New 
Hampshire have tried farming other varieties such as:  cod and halibut in Maine and 
cod, steelhead trout, haddock, halibut, and black sea bass in New Hampshire. 

                                                        
36 Gaudet, Tyler. Fluid Farms, LLC. Personal Email. 4 April 2013. 
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Currently, there are 27 finfish leases in Maine and 1 in New Hampshire.  The finfish 
aquaculture sector in New England produces over 25 million pounds of fish, almost 
entirely Atlantic salmon, with a market value of over $73.5 million.  Cooke 
Aquaculture, a large New Brunswick based company, produces the majority of US 
salmon, with smaller farms making up the difference.   

Recently, there has been growing interest in producing other sea products, such as 
seaweed, kelp (for fertilizer and fish feed), and algae throughout the New England 
Region, and, indeed, production of seaweed or macroalgae is occurring in Maine and 
New Hampshire for food production and polyculture (plants grown in association 
with shellfish and/or finfish).  Located in Waldoboro, Maine, North American Kelp 
produces kelp for food, working from three leases currently and interested in 
expanding to meet demand for its products.  Ocean Approved, in Portland, Maine, 
operates the first open water kelp farms in the U.S.  Nutriceuticals (products that 
reportedly provide health and/or medical benefits) and pharmaceuticals are also 
growing areas of interest. 

In 2010, Maine’s aquaculture industry produced 25.5 million pounds of Atlantic 
salmon with a value of $73.6 million.  Almost all of the Atlantic salmon sold in the 
United States is farm-raised, produced domestically in Maine and Washington State.  
Maine shellfish growers produced 2.9 million oysters (the most valuable product) 
with a value of $1.7 million and 1.4 million pounds of mussels, quahogs, clams and 
other shellfish with a value of approximately $1.35 million.  In 2009, Maine 
aquaculture produced an estimated $80 million of shellfish and finfish product and 
produced 625 direct and 200 indirect jobs.37

Freshwater species such as Rainbow trout, Arctic Char, Red Drum, Tilapia, and most 
popularly Catfish are the pond farmer’s species of choice.

. 

38  Consensus varies over 
minimum profitability scales concerning pond fish farming.  “Some experts have 
stated that 10 acres of ponds is probably the minimum required to raise catfish or 
bass profitably, others calculate that a farmer could raise 4,000 fish per acre of pond 
and earn between $6,000 and $10,000 per acre annually. A slightly smaller and 
potentially more profitable operation could possibly work for trout production if an 
abundant clean water supply was available”39

                                                        
37 Lapointe, George. Overview of the Aquaculture Sector in New England. Rep. Northeast Regional Ocean 
Council, Mar. 2013. Web. 26 Mar. 2013. <http://northeastoceancouncil.org/>. 

. 

38 Buttner, Joe, Gef Flimlin, and Don Webster. Freshwater Aquaculture Species for the Northeast. Rep. no. 
NRAC 102-2008. Northeast Regional Aquaculture Center, 2008. Web. 26 Mar. 2013. 
<http://www.nrac.umd.edu/files/Factsheets/102-Freshwater%20species.pdf>. 
39 Gush, Rick. "Project Pond: Fish (and Other Aquatic Livestock) You Can Raise." Ponds on the Farm. 
Hobby Farms.com, n.d. Web. 02 Apr. 2013. <http://www.hobbyfarms.com/crafts-and-nature/ponds-on-
farm-15055.aspx>. 
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Challenges 

Financing 
Currently, most aquaculture ventures are developed and supported entirely through 
private credit and financing.  Very limited federal financing exists through the 
Farmers Home Administration in the form of business and industry loans, which are 
aimed at promoting economic development in rural areas and small towns.  The 
Small Business Administration, Farm Credit Administration, and the Appalachian 
Regional Commission also may provide loans for aquaculture development.  There is 
also limited state financing that may be available from the Departments of Economic 
Development and Agriculture40. In Maine, the Agricultural Marketing Loan Fund 
Program does provide funding to aquaculture ventures, and there are a few 
Agricultural grants available aimed at new technologies41

Permitting 

. 

In general, anyone interested in starting an aquaculture business must consult with 
and obtain permits or permission from the FDA, USDA, EPA, NOAA, the Army Corps 
of Engineers, and the U.S Fish and Wildlife Service.42

Public Opinion 

  In Maine, the Department of 
Marine Resources’ Office of Aquaculture is focused on maritime fish farming; 
therefore, a land-based or fresh-water operation will need to be directed to the 
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. 

Slowly, education about aquaculture is leaking out into the mainstream food culture, 
thanks to efforts by aquaculture and fisheries proponents; however there is still a 
widely held negative perception of commercial fish farming, seen by many to 
include aquaponics.  Public concerns about pollution, genetic modification, wild 
stock contamination, pesticide and fungicide use have some environmentalist 
groups fighting further development.43

Communication to the public about what aquaponics is, what it entails, and the 
impact it can have on personal food consumption has primarily come from the 
aquaponic producers and the supporting technology industry; thus the primary 
messaging challenge has been to boil down the technical aspects to a simple benefit 
promise statement that the customer can directly relate to. There is certainly an 

 

                                                        
40 Helfrich, Louis A., and George Libey. Fish Farming in Recirculating Aquaculture Systems. Rep. 
Department Fisheries and Wildlife Sciences - Virginia Tech, n.d. Web. 2 Apr. 2013. 
<http://www.extension.org/mediawiki/files/5/5c/Fish_Farming_in_Recirculating_Aquaculture_Systems.pdf
>. 
41 "Agricultural Business Development." Maine Department of Agriculture:. State of Maine, n.d. Web. 02 
Apr. 2013. <http://www.maine.gov/agriculture/mpd/business/index.html>. 
42 Gamble, Madi. "All About Aquaculture: Current Status in New England." Talking Fish. Talking Fish, 23 
Oct. 2012. Web. 02 Apr. 2013. <http://www.talkingfish.org/did-you-know/all-about-aquaculture-current-
status-in-new-england>. 
43 Schneider, Jeffrey A., PhD. "Environmental Investigations: Fish Farming: Food for the Future?"CHE300 
- Environmental Science. SUNY- Oswego, 2003. Web. 02 Apr. 2013. 
<http://www.oswego.edu/~schneidr/CHE300/envinv/EnvInv13.html>. 
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educational need for aquaponic businesses to increasingly relate directly to the end-
consumer, but with the primary customer of profitable producers being large 
institutions, the time and business case for doing so is less straightforward. 

Opportunities 
Growth potential in shellfish aquaculture regionally is significant.  Current demand 
for high quality shellfish has resulted in a strong market for aquaculture shellfish.  
According to the National Marine Fisheries Service, for roughly the last decade 
domestic per capita seafood consumption has remained steady, between 15 and 16 
pounds per capita44.  Worldwide, consumption of fish products has also increased45.  
With the majority of seafood currently being imported (91%), and wild stocks 
decreasing, many see aquaculture as an opportunity to rebalance the trade deficit 
($10.4 billion)46.  Worldwide, aquaculture production has grown annually by 8.3% 
for the last 40 years, which means it is the fastest growing method of food 
production.  About half of the world’s seafood comes from aquaculture, with 
projections to increase47.  However, by far the most applicable opportunity for 
greenhousing technology in aquaculture is in land-based farming.  Bait fish raising is 
one option; the three most common bait fish raised currently in the US are fathead 
minnows, goldfish, and golden shiners, all three species are quick growers, fast 
reproducers, and easy to raise.  There are over 16,000 baitfish-raising operations in 
the US today.  They average 44 acres in size and raise an average of 22,000 pounds 
of fish per year48

Year Round Potential 

.  

Greenhouse aquaculture production in northern climates, in general, is focused 
around cold-water fish, thus requiring little or no heating of the space or water.  
Even though the structures are covered with 70% white opaque polycarbon, the 
solar gain even in the winter keeps the water warm enough for healthier more 
productive fish.  That means the species grown are limited to Trout, Salmon and 
some lesser species grown only in hatcheries for release.  As with most greenhouse 
facilities, the main reason for using a greenhouse is environmental control and cost 
of production. 49

Aquaculture of small fish, especially golden shiner (Notemigonus crysoleucas), is 
very profitable elsewhere in the U.S.  In Maine, small freshwater fish, used as sport 
fishing bait, cannot be imported from outside the state, so the market for live 

 

                                                        
44 NMFS. 2011. Fisheries of the United States 2010. Current Fisheries Statistics No. 2010. Washington, 
DC. 102pp.   
45 FAO. 2012. The State of World Fisheries and Aquaculture 2012. Rome. 209pp.   
46  LaPoint. p.  . 
47 "Outside the U.S." FishWatch U.S. Seafood Facts. NOAA, n.d. Web. 26 Mar. 2013. 
<http://www.fishwatch.gov/farmed_seafood/outside_the_us.htm>. 
48 Gush, Rick. "Project Pond: Fish (and Other Aquatic Livestock) You Can Raise." Ponds on the Farm. 
Hobby Farms.com, n.d. Web. 02 Apr. 2013. <http://www.hobbyfarms.com/crafts-and-nature/ponds-on-
farm-15055.aspx>. 
49 Sprague, Ellis.  AgroTech.  Personal email.  1 April 2013. 
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baitfish in Maine is quite viable.  Currently that demand is being met through wild 
stock, which is variable relative to the constant demand.  For baitfish, mostly during 
ice fishing season in Maine, total sales exceed $5 million, and each year demand 
exceeds supply.  Maine’s short growing season makes rearing baitfish a challenge; 
however, several pond aquaculture sites are successfully rearing golden shiners and 
fathead minnows.50  With a potential extended growing season enabled by 
aquaponics, bringing baitfish to size might be more reasonable. Climate change is 
the primary long-term market concern for bait fish, with the temperature and 
consistency of the winter season cast in doubt.51

Gross margin comparison 

 

The typical size of greenhouse type structures used for aquaculture is usually no 
more than 3000 - 5000 square feet, although there are a few larger facilities growing 
trout to restaurant size.  Cost per square foot ranges between $4 and $7 for the 
structure alone, which is usually about 25% of the cost of the completed project52

 

.  A 
typical, small-scale commercial farm is 45,000 lbs. per year production capacity. 

 Poly Greenhouse SPV Greenhouse 

Cost per square 
foot 

$4-7 $12-$18 

 

Operating Costs 
As in aquaponics, water considerations are uppermost in the field of aquaculture.  
To compare water use specifically, production of 1kg of tilapia requires:  

• 7.4m3

• 4.6m
 of water in conventional earthen ponds,  

3

• 4.0m
 in intensive concrete ponds,  

3

• 1.4m
 when cultured in reservoirs, and  

3 in an industrial, indoor, super-intensive culture system53

Response to PV Structures 

.  

In a conversation with Nick Brown, from the University of Maine system, of great 
interest is the possible power generation from the solar photovoltaic panels.  The 
electrical costs for a large-scale commercial operation are sizeable; but, unless 
insulation issues can be dealt with, more than likely aquaculturists will continue to 
re-purpose industrial buildings or erect steel buildings with adequate insulation to 
combat heating and cooling requirements for either warm or cold water fish species.  

                                                        
50 "Species." Industry. Maine Aquaculture Innovation Center, n.d. Web. 26 Mar. 2013. 
<http://www.maineaquaculture.org/industry/species.html>. 
51 http://climatechange.umaine.edu/Research/MaineClimate/index.html 
52 Sprague. 
53 Gooley, G. J., and F. M. Gavine, eds. Integrated Agri-Aquaculture Systems – A Resource Handbook. 
Rep. no. 03/012. Victoria, AU: Rural Industries Research and Development Corporation, 2003. Print. 
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Without the need for ambient light (fish can get by with artificial light occasionally 
used during feeding), the aspect of greenhousing is not as important as in other 
agricultural pursuits.54

                                                        
54 Brown, Nick. University of Maine. Telephone Interview. 2 April 2013. 
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